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BLAKE YELLOW JACKETS GO ON DINNER CRUISE
The members of the i1972i Blake High Yellow Jackets went on a dinner cruise during the holidays. In attendance were: sitting, Sarah Paul,
Tonia Jackson, Maria Washington, Nancy Johnson and' Deltricia Wiggins. Standing, Linda Safford, Michael King, Alvin Lynch, Linda
Hopkins, Joyce HopOkins, Reggie Bolton (Class President), Reginald Nickson, Bertha Scott, Larry Lawson and Rose Harris. (Photo by
Sylvester Harris)
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Insurer Won't Par
Kevin White's Bill
SEE PAGE 2-A

Library Presents
Negro League Exhibit
SEE PAGE 2-B

Four lamed To
Charter Review Bd.
SEE PAGE 2-A

USF Trustee
Steps Down
SEE PAGE 3-A
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4Blacks Named To Charter Review Board
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FRANK REDDICK

JOE ROBINSON

JAMES TOKLEY

GERALD WHITE

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

two people to serve on the board .
Commissioner Rose Ferlita selected Attorney Gina Grimes and
Ms. Jan Platt; Commissioner Kevin
White named Frank Reddick and
Joe Robinson; Commissioner AI
Higginbotham named Greg Presean and Hugh Gramling; Commissioner Jim Norman appointed
Joe Amon and Attorney Ralph
Fisher; JamesTokley, Sr., and Attorney Rochelle Reback were selected · by Commissioner Kevin
Beckner; Ms. Beth Leytham and

Gerald White were named by Commissioner Mark Sharpe; and Commissioner Ken Hagan appointed
Mitchell M. Thrower, III. Commissioner Hagan has one other appointment to fill.
Per a mandate of the Hillsborough
County Charter, residents are appointed every five years. The purpose
of the board is to conduct a comprehensive study of any or all phases of
county government and make recommendations for changes.
Amendments prop?sed must have

the support of two-thirds of the board
before it can be placed on the ballots
as a referendum . The 14 member
board is also required to hold two public hearings.
This year, the board will most
likely discuss the County Mayor proposal or a need to increase the size of
the Hillsborough County Commission
. Board by two members in keeping
; with population growth .
There is no selection process and
the appointments are final unless the
· appointees withdraw.

When the Hillsborough County
Charter Review Board meets next
month, it will include four African
Americans. The board is empanelled
~ to review existing rules and to decide
c items to be placed on the election hala: lots.
u.
The selection process for the board
~ is nearly complete with 11 of its 14
< member board named. Each Hillsbor~ ough County Commis~>ioner names
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Countv Insurer Denies Kevin White's
·claim Fllr Reimbursement
,

According to a report,

:; Meadowbrook Insurance
m
Group, who represents Hills=>
D.

borough County, has denied
the claim of County Commisi=
w sioner Kevin White for re..J imbursement of legal fees .
..J
-=> In April 2009, a federal civil
mI jury found that White sexu..J
w ally discriminated against

z

z
z

I

former aide Alyssa Ogden
by firing her for refusing his
repeated sexual advances.
The judge and jury in the case
found the county jointly liable, saying it lacked adequate workplace harassment
protection for commissioner's employees.
·However, a representative

of the insurance company
said their policy with Hillsborough County doesn't cover
intentio~al acts of wrongdoing.
White's colleagues will
seek to press him on his willingness to pay some portion
of the county's costs stemming from its role in the trial.
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Commissioner Rose Ferlita is on record as saying she
will seek a resolution when
the board meets in ·two
weeks.
The trial and preparation
for it cost the county about
$490,000. That included a
$75,000 damage award for
Ogden, a little more than
$200,000 in reimbursement
for her lawyer, and almost
$2oo,ooo in legal expenses.
The county's insurance policy .covers such expenses, but
it has a $350,000 deductible
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TAKA I
MOORE
(T.K.)

· -11:30.P.M.
_·:Hilton Tampa Airport Hotel
2225 N. Lois Avenue

~

Tampa

Dinner............Dancing ............. Celebration
$35.00 Per Person • Attire: Dressy Chic • No Ticket Sales At Door
Contact ~hy B~own 813-224-0989; Frances Sykes 813-961-5760

Please Call
Grandma
(813)
410-8262
Or
Uncle Rodney
(973)
391-5912

KEVIN WHITE

and doesn't cover Ogden's
$75,000 damage award.
W\lite .~<!i~ jle's .no~ ,pre,
pared to say how much, if
any, of the county's cost he
would be willing or a1lle to
pay until he is certain of his
own exp~nses.

The Middleton high Schoo
ass of 1958 will hold it
onthly meeting Friday, Janu
ary 8, 2010. The s:30 p. m.
meeting will be held at th
ampa Police District Thre
Office, 3808 N. 22nd St. Pleas
ring a covered dish.
For more information, cal
(813) 420-1442. John Shipp,
resident; Rose Jones, clas
eporter.
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Man On Trial For 2001 Murder 01 Teenager

On .January 11, 21 Jl0 , Dexter
Bell, 21, .....111be on tri al for the
2007 murde r of 16-yea r- old
Torrie McDuffie.
On March 22 , 200 7, Hillsborough County Sheriffs
dep uties res po nded to a drive
by shooting at the corne r of
Ridein Roa d and Tidewa ter
Trail.
The victim, McDuffie, was
transported to th e hos pital in
criti cal condition. The next
d ay, he died as a result of his
injuri es.
Deputies lea rn ed that earlier
in the day there had been an
incident where McDuffie was
with other individuals who reportedly threw cinder blocks at
a passing vehicle.
McDuffie was still standing
on the same corner at 10 p.m.
that evening when two vehi cles drove by. The suspects in- ·

side th e \'ehicle5 fired st·,·eral
shots at th e crowd . striking
:\lcDuffie and a car. Both ,·chicles qui ckly fl ed th e area .
Depu ti es were later notified
by a local hospit al abo ut a
shooting vic tim th at had arrived with a gunshot wou nd to
the hand . He was identified as
Dexter Bell , 18.
After an investi ga tion ,
deputies charged Bell initi ally
with attempted murd er. Th e
charge was upgraded to second degree murder after McDuffie died.
McDuffie's mother, Belinda Brown , sa id although
three years have passed since
the death of her son, the pain
of his loss lingers.
"As a famUy, we prayed the
person who killed my son
would be in jail and later
standing in a courtroom. "

Sonia Garcia Leaves
USF Board Of Trustees
Aher1Years

SONJA GARCIA

BY GWENDOLYN HAYES
Sentinel Editor

The University of South Florida was established in 1956.
Eight years iater (1964), Sonja
Garcia officially became associated with the university. That
relationship lasted 45 years, including the last 7 that she served
on the university's Board of
Trustees.
It is with humbled emotions
that she retires from the board
this month . Her last meeting is
next week.
Mrs. Garcia was appointed
to the 13-member board in
2003 by then-Governor Jeb
Bush after she retired·from the
university as librarian.
Reflecting on those years ,
Mrs. Garcia's experience is
that "USF's impact of high qual- ·
ity learning opportunities and
building community partnerships have transformed lives
and provided professional and
culturally enriching experiences
for the masses."
Having spent many years at
the university and having direct
contact with the student population, Mrs. Garcia said her
concern as a Board member was
that every student "seize the opportunity to utilize the extensive
resources of this powerful institution."

Among the accomplishments
during her tenure, she points to
the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching the
Carnegie University-Community EQgagement Classification
USF was awarded in 2006.
"In keeping with its commitment to strengthen and sustain
communities, the Office of
Community Engagement was
ope ned in 2009, under the direction of long time community
activist, Professor Susan
Greenbaum ," Mrs. GaJ:"cia
explained. Its charge is to coordinate the collaboration between the uni versity and the
larger community for the mutually beneficial exchange of
knowledge and resources.
"Acknowledging the many
challenges, advancements and
successes of my Board membership," Mrs. Garcia said , "the
Carnegie designation most
clearly defines the wmth of any
contribution I have made - a
co~ munj ty-e!lgag_ed f;, unjversity."
In retirement from th e
Board, Mrs. Garcia will continue her devotion to volunteering with St. · Peter Claver
Catholic School, Sheehy Elementary School and Van Buren
Middle School.
A graduate of FAMU and
USF, Mrs. Garcia did additional studying in Library Science
at
Chicago
State
University.
Married to Rigoberto M.
Garcia, the couple bas 2 sons
and 2 daughters-in-law: Rigo,
II and Maijorie, and Renaldo and Jodi . They also
have 6 grandchildren : Jordan,
Rigo, III, Maya, Renaldo
(RJ), Rico and Gianna.
Fifth Third exec, Brian
Lamb has been chosen to replace Mrs. Garcia.
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da u ~hkr i~ really tak i n~ it ~
hard ."

Ms. Brown said sh<' wants 1\.>
0
j usti ce and she wa nts prosecu - .....
0
tors to take their time and do it
ri ~ ht .

TORRIE MCDUFFIE
.... .s hot to death in a
drive-by shooting-

DEXTER BEL
..... charged with second-degree murder in the shooting.

Ms. Brown met \-vi th represen tatives of the State Atto rney's Office to suggest Bell be
sentenced to a term of 25 years
to life in prison.
"They read off all the charges
against him , and I can't see a

reason why he should be allowed to be a free man .
"Torrie was not just my
youngest child , but my only
son. No one will understand
what impact this entire thing
has had on our family. I grieve

" I feel if he's allowed to eve r
get back on the streets, \vhosc
child will be next?
"My eyes fill with tears every
time I think about my ):>aby,
and this is not something th at
will go away anytime soon,
even after Bell has been convicted and sent away. "
McDuffie was a 10th grade
student at Howard W . Rlake
High School at the time of his
death .
Reporter Leon B. Crews

can be reached at (813)
248-0724, or e-mailed at ~

lcrews@jlsentinel.com.
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2nd Regional District Of The Florida Monicians
Association, Inc. Holds Social, Tov Drive
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The 2nd Regional District of
th e Fl o ri da Mo rt icia ns
Associa ti o n , In c. h e ld it s
annual Chri stmas soc ial and

~ -

toy dri ve o n Dece m be r 8,
200 9. One of th e ways th at
the group shows appreciation
to the va rious communiti es

....•••
•
••
...
...• .•

••

•

they sen· e is to donate to an
orga ni za ti on ea ch yea r th at
supports famili es \\it h child r e n who a re less for t una t e

1\mericaTrusts
Store (813) 237-3741
Pharmacy (813) 237-3743

2115 E. Hillsborough Ave.
OPEN 24 HOURS

we Now Accept Prudential
Healthcare Plans IHMO - PPO - POSJ & CIGNA
~
a:

than others.
Their hope is to be able to
bring a smile to a child's face
during the season of giving.
The organization that received the donation last year
is located in Hillsborough
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come see our
Nurse Practitioner
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ring Water
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2/$9.00
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Gaitan
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Eggs

Milk·
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Pictured (L-R): District Secretary, Nathan Woody, L. F. D. ,
Woody's Funeral Home, Clearwater; District Vice Chairlady,
Ka Tina N. Davis , L. F. D. , Chandler ' s Funeral Chapel,
Bradenton; Elaine Speights, Young Funeral Home, Clearwater;
Ferrell Speights, L. F. D., Young Funeral Home, Clearwater;
Isay M. Gulley, President/CEO of the Clearwater Neighborhood
Housing Services, Inc.: Raymond Anderson , L. F. D., EverettDerr and Anderson Funeral Home, Tampa; District Chairman,
Jeffrey Rhode~, L. F. D., Ray Williams Funeral Home, Tnmpn;
Helen Williams, Creal Funeral Home, St. Petersburg; nnd
Esther Badger, L. F. D, Wilson Funeral Home, Tampn.

~$1.29

$2.99
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Pl. Paper

$3.99

$5.00
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Candidate Forum Planned
For Special Election
West Tampa, Northeast
MacFarlane,
Riverside
Heights, ·seminole Heights,
Wellswood; ana ·unincorporated Town .& Country. It
includes 49 Precincts and
currently has 65,792 regis tered voters.
The candidates will answer
questions from panelists as
well as from members of the
audience. The Special
Primary Election will be held
JACKIE BEIRO
on Tuesday, January 26th;
President, Hillsborough
County Democratic
· . In addi~on to the question
Disability Caucus
and answer session, the
. Hillsborough
County
Supervisor of Elections will
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
provide a Voting Machine
Sentinel City Editor
Demonstration
and
Information Session:
Three County-based organiThe "Meet and Greet the
zations will sponsor "Meet
Democr.atic Candidates"
and Greet the Demo'crattc ·
event uj jointiy sponsored by
Candidat,?§." (or:Jb.tl.. YP~!?Jli
tt\~jll i)l orough County
ing Special -Election ' Jqr
Demo( Datic . Disabiiity
District 58. The event will
Caucus, the H-illsborough
take place on Saturday,
· County Democrajjc Black
January .16th, from 3 p. m.
·•Caucus,. arttl~tlfeHifiSb!;rough
until 5 p.m., at the West
Countr Democratic Hispanic
Tampa Public Library, 2312
Caucus .
W. Union Street.
Jackie Beiro ~ P.resident
The Democratic candidates
of the Hillsborough County
competing to finish the term
. De~ocratic Disability Caucus
of Rep; Michael Scionti .
stated.
.
. are; Janet ~ruz, Patricia
"We don't usually get .this
~Pat" Kemp, and Gilberto
kind of opportunity to talk to
·{Gil) Sanchez. All of the·
the candidate& like we are on
Democratic candi'd ates have
the 16th, and have a real repbeen invited to attend.. ·
·
resentative, Rep. Betty
The event will offer those · Reed at the forum,"· Ms.
residents residing in District
Beiro 'said.
58 an opportunity to meet
Anyone wishing to obtain
with and talk to the candi.:.
additional information about
dates. The State Representhe forum can ~ontact Ms.
tative District 58 Seat encomBeiro at (813) 412:.6256 or
passes parts of Hillsborough
by email at jdbeiro@gmailCounty that include historic
&2Dl.

a

Northern·
Balhroam TISSue

Tot

Towels

County. This year, the group
traveled to Pinellas County,
and the contributions were
made to the Clearwater
Neighborhood
Housin g
Services, Inc., on December ·
16,2009.
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On The list: Nigeria

N

o doubt, you are aware, that since the botched terrorist plot to blow up an American bound jetliner
by a Nigerian nationalist, the State Department now
lists Nigeria as a "Terror Prone" nation.
Unsurprisingly, the Nigerian government bitterly
protests. But, to coin a phrase from Black poet Countee
Cullen, ''What is Mrica to me?," many of us are probably
asking "What is Nigeria to me?" One possible answer is
"EVERITHING!"
By being added to a State Department list, which includes as Cuba, Sudan, North Korea, Algeria, and Somalia , Nigeria must now accept that its native sons and
daughters, when interacting with Transportation Security Administration systems, will "endure more stringent screening."
Even though the Nigerian suspect's father was the one
who turned him in, still the entire nation of Nigeria
seems destined to suffer from the criminal terror of one
misguided baby-faced would-be terrorist.
History steps in and reminds whomever is willing to
listen of the debt America owes to the nation now
known as Nigeria. According to historian Helen Chapin
Metz, editor of Nigeria: A Country Study, "over the period of the whole slave trade, more than 30 percent of
all slaves sent to America came from Nigeria. That
amounts to more than 3·5 million men, women and children. Though 400 years separates many of the readers
of this editorial from their Yoruba, Hausa, or lgbo
Nigerian kin, when one looks at the picture of the young
Nigerian perpetrator, one sees he could most certainly
have been the boy next door.

Presidential Securitv:
ga·and coopting

W

e know many of our readers are upset over the
, i}".ecent three breaches in security which took
place during public events hosted by President and
Mrs. Obama. Would it surprise you to know that 91
such incidents have taken place since 1983.
A historical list of breaches of the White House
perimeter revealed that intruders came into direct
contact with our presidents at least eight times since
1980, including the recent incident with Tareq and
Michaele Salahi.
If two other admissions by couples who claimed to
have visited the White House and attended events
where President Barack Obama was present, that direct contact figure would now increase from eight to
10 and the final figure to 93·
Such incidents are examples of how human error is
a factor in keeping our presidents safe. However, that
-three such incidents could happen before President
Obama completes a full year in office is alarming. In
other instances, past Presidents George W. Bush, Bill

T

here. i;; noboth· in tht·
l'nite d Stall's " ·]w
dot•sn't know that President
Barack Obama inlll'rit cd a
mess ,,·hen he \\·as elected.
Tlwy kn ew that jobs wert' al ready 0\'Crseas, that ~~1(' econ0 111\' w..1s :head6d ht<iv.·are - l\1.
depression, that wars \l!ere
being fought in Iraq and
Afghanistan, that hom e fore--closures were on the rise and
that things were just bad .
Democrats, Republicans,
Independents, and minority
parties, all knew that white
people, Black people, Hispanics . Indians and politicians, a race by themselves,
all new that. The Chinese,
Russians, Japanese, British,
Koreans, Iranians, Cubans
and every other country knew

that tinws \\'t'rt' h;nd in the
l 'nikd Statt•s and gt•tting
\\' O I'St' .

:\ II knt'\\' th is wlwtlwr till'\'
wantt•d to admit it ur not.
President Barack Obama
kn ew he had Sllllll' difficult
waters tn navigate. It 's worth
noting that the eco nomic disas ter and rest of this mess all
started und er George W.
Bush.
Enough said about for mer
President Bush. These are
now the President Barack
Obama years. Nobody really
cares about who or how or
why this messed up economy
got started. All Americans really care about is getting it
fixed, getting it turned
around and bringing good
times back to America now.

For surt'. tllt' rt• i:; nnthing
Gt>o rge \\'. Bush em dn
Jill\,. to end tlw wars. t'l't'atc
_i tlh:; , tll' tn impnl\'t' tllll' t•rnn tllll\'. ~tl :\ mt•ricul:; art' sa~·ing forgl't Bush . Pn·sidl•nt
Obama . \'tl \1 gt't it dtlllt' . YtHJ
art' tIll' l'rl'sidt•nt tnda \· and
\\'t' luok Ill \'nil for change.
I am ;t tk\'out Bunu·k
Ohnma man . lint. t'\'l'n I
dun 't luok to Bush for
chan gt• . I lollk to mv man.
P1·esident Ohuma for
changt' .
What I want my Pn•sitknt
to do in :20 10 and lwyond is
to fo rget Gt>orgc Bush.
Don't assig n blame for our
current mess. Accept respo nsibili ty Mr. President, and
lead our nati on back to prosperil)'. The job rests on your
shoulders. Placing the blame
back to Bush does not make
the situation any better and it
does not make Americans
feel better. I believe most
Americans will support you
more if you accept th e responsibility and move ahead
to make things better.
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t pays to be nice to people:
Even strangers, if greeted
warmly and treated fairly, will
often reward you with gifts of
information more knowledgeable than any commentary you could find in any
book. Such was my good fortune, a while ago, when I befriended a security guard
who, in subsequent conversation, became a treasure-trove ·
of contemplation and information I shall call him Willy.
Said Willy, "I've got some
papers here, I'd like fer you
ter read. They was writ by a
Northern feller what seems
like he really knowed what he
was a-talkin' abert when it
come ter world affairs."
Willy handed me a ream of
papers, printed in 14-point,
obviously for older, weaker
eyes.
The document Willy gave
me told the story of a Senator Aiken, who years ago,
was a major power of the
American Pacifist Party. And
this is what Senator Aiken
had to say.
"The foremost influence
today is fear, fear, fear ... not
fear of survival, but fear eng_endered by those who fear
for their dollars." Aiken explained he was referring to

I

the owners of the world's
largest banks and mightiest
industries.
Said Aiken, "Unless they
can arouse our people to a
fighting pitch, unless they
mislead them or fool them
into a declaration of war,
these industrial fat-cats are
going to lose money."
Aiken's words intrigued me.
I read more.
·
"These economic imperialists see their flag waving in
glory over the oil fields of Asia
Minor and the rice paddies
ana plantations of the East
indies. These are the war
profiteers, the 'dollar patriots,' who have provided the
totalitarian powers (such as
World War Two Nazi Germany, Imperialist Japan and
now more recent autocracies)
with the tools and resources
to wage war w'i. · 1~ t'. -: • . " ' .
These are th~ 1 6tistnahsts
who after the war, would sacrifice farmers' export markets
to place their goods in every
country." I put the paper
·down, and thought about
Aiken's observations,
I asked, "Why is it that the
wqrld SE!~ms always in a beehive of military conflict? How
is It that the poorest nation
may somehow always seem to

find a broker somewhere,
somehow who is willing to
sponsor death, on a wide
scale? Moreover, who are
these sponsors who seem always to have ·money to fund
wars?
Yes, Hitler brought about
the deaths of more than 40
million people. His armies
laid waste to countless coul)~
tries, throughout Europe,
Asia and Africa.
But consider this question: WHO BANKROLLED
HIM?
Who loaned the
money to Nazi Germany?
Was it the same outfit who
gave credit to Imperial Japan.
. .the banks who also decided
to stand behind newly rebuilt
People's 'Republic of China,
and Soviet Russia? Who is
Cuba's banker? But even
more recently, who holds the
bank note for .al Qaida?
Would we be o.utraged if
we found out that all of these
creditors, through tqe years,
have been and continue to be
the same people?
So, here's my answer. ~o9ern Humanity will continue
to have wars because WARS
MAKE MONEY... LOTS OF
:: :MONEY~ ..TRILLIONS !
·. DOLLARS OF MONEY! Indeed, the Mafia wishes it
could
dream
one-fivehundredth as·much money as
war makes! Remember this:
.Every bullet fired is at least
·
two dollars spent! Who pays?
And who receives the payment? Wakeo-up, world! We
are all being BAMBOOZLED!
On second thought, go back
to sleep!

cf

Clinton, and George H.W. Bush all were approached by the same intruder.
No doubt heads will roll in the Secret Service, however immediate steps need to
be taken to insure that future lapses in security for our nation's presidents not take
place. Many citizens appear to have a harder time getting in to see a store manager
or company executive than in getting to see the President of the United States.
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Fa e Six
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LAW OFFICE OF PATRICIA DAWSON, PA.
Criminal Defense . Family Law &
Personal Inju ry
Cy press Point Offic e Park

10014 \.Dale 1\labry Hwy, Suitl' 101
Tampa, Florida 33618

(813) 386-5730
Former Hill sborough County
Prosecutor-De puTy Chief

Arrested anti Cuncerued

About Your Legal Rights?
Call Tanya Dugree

(813) 418-5253
Pa}lnent Plans Available
With 1\0 CREDIT CHECK
ina~

Post-Conviction Proceedings, Sealing Criminal Rl-cords and Appeals3111 West 1\<LL.K. Jr. Blvd., Suite ioo, Tampa, FL 33607

www.4Rea~onahleDoubt.com
of a lawyer is ln i~ortanl decision that shedd not be based
decide, ask us to send
FREE written information about
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Or Email : callrickywilliams@gmail.com

RICKY E.

w Available 24 Hrs./Day • FREE Consultation
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The Florida Sentinel
Bulletin
has e nd o rsed
Janet Cruz for th e State
Re prt>se nt a ti\ e for [li;;tri,·t
58 St>al. The e;mdi date '' ho
''iII compl e te t ht> te rm of
State
Rep.
l\ticbael
Scionti ''ill be chose n during a Special Primary
Election to be held on
Tuesday, .January 26th
For th e past 30 years , Ms.
Cruz has sen·ed as a com' munit)~ ~e~,d.tr and acti' ist in
West Tampa. She has worked
tirelessly to improve the Ji,·ing conditions of the area
and ·to bring · employment
into the area.
The State RepresentatiYe
District 58 Seat encompasses

The precinl'l:; th nt :~r,•
:\fric:111 :\nwri c:1n :u,·:
th tLo r,•tta
ln gr:1ha111
Co mmunit~ · Ct• nlt'r. (Pet.
~0 3 ): .1 . L. Youn g. (Pet. ~.p):
Ragan Park. (Pet. 3 17):
Semino!P HPighb llnitt>d
l'vlt>thod ist Church , (Pet. 3 19
and Pet. :336 ) : th e North
Tampa Reeren tion Ce nter.
(Pet. 337) : and Copeland
Park (Pet. 347).
Currently
th e r't'
nrP
65, 79::! registe red \'ot ers in
District 58. The \'OtPrs consist of: 35,408 De mocrats ;
14,404 Rt>publie;ms: 13,42::!
voters who are not affiliated
with any par1y; nnd 2,558
voters who are affiliated with
other minor politica l pat1ies.
brg<'l~

JANET CRUZ

par1s of Hillsborough County
that include historic Lincoln
Gardens, CarYer City, West
Tampa ,
Northeast
Ma c Fa rlane ,
Ri,·e rs id e
Heights, Seminole Heights,
Wellswood, Nm1h Tampa,
and unincorporated Town &
Country.

HOD Gives Countv Program Favorable Audit

The hinng of" bwyer is ar. tmrort.ml oc-.:iston lllilt should nnt h.: h.1scd
Befon:
<i..:idc, a.'k lli lu ,.,,,J
FREE writlm inllmnation ahoui

(/)

Sentinel Endorses Candidate For District 58 Seat

14&7 Tampa Park Plaza
@ Nebraska Ave. & scon St.
The h'r1•g cf aiJ.Iyer IS an t m~ortant dec1stor that shoJid not be bas:d solely upor advert.s~ments .
Sef;•e y ~u aectae as~ us t~ sene ycu FREE Mttten t nf~rmatt on abot.t qual:fica!lon; ana ex~er.ence !

Th e Hillsboro ugh Co unty
Affordab le Hous in g Depari ment rece ntly rece ived th e
final res ults of a n a udit s ur\"ey
that
th e
U.
S.
Departme nt of Ho us in g a nd
Urban De\'elopment (HUD)
Inspecto r General's Office
has been 'vvorking on since
this summer. The audit
determined
that
the
Department does have the
capacity to administer th e
federal funds that it is receiving for its Neighborhood
Stabilization Program (NSP)
and HOME Investment
Partnership Programs.
These funds are being
used to buy and rehabilitate
foreclosed properties and to
fund affordable housing programs iq the County.
Hillsborough County was
selected for this audit

MS . VALMARIE TURNER

beca use it had rece ived more
than $ 19.1million for its NSP
program, which is more than
double its annual fed e ral
allocation of funds through
the HOME program .
As part of the review,
three deficien cies were found
for the County to correct. The
first deficiency found that, in
2007, four projects were
improperly entered into
HUD's . reporting computer
system before the deadline.
As a result , HUD will

recap ture $6 1,256 in HOME
fund s whi ch it had gin' n th e
Count y. Th e :cw dit did finci ,
howe,·er, th a t the Co un t.l' had
mad e i111 prove me n t s i 11 iIs
procedures s ince th e n a nd
found no e r ro rs in Inte r
entri es th a t it sa mpl d from
2008 through 2009.
"This is a major mileston e
for th e Afford ab le Hous in g
Department a nd for th e
County,"
sa id
Mike
Merrill,
Hillsbo rough
Cour1ty's
Uti Iiti es
and
Commerce Admini s trator
and Affordable Housing
Officer. "I a m very proud of
the entire team th at has
worked so ha rd und e r
Affordable Hous ing Director
Valmarie Turner's leade rship to transform this program and provide high quali ty se rvice to the co mmunity."

Recognition Planned For Outstanding Students
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
Members of a local support organization will host a
special recognition celebration for outstanding students. The event will be held
on Saturday, .January 9th , 6
p .m. to 10 p:m., at The
Latham in Ybor City.
The theme for the event is
"Our Kids Are The
Reason." The program will
consist of the presentation of
awards for those students
who have maintained a 3.0
GPA and good condu ct
throughout the semester.
The celebration is sponsored by PLAN, an acronym
for
Parent
Leadership
Advocacy Network. A component of The Tampa Bay
Academy of Hope, Inc., it is
dedicated to support studentachieve ment and to reenforce leadership development. The students are being
recognized for their academic excellence, exemplary
behavior, attendan ce, selfesteem and leadership quali-

CHRISTINA

BARRINGTON

ties exhibited during the fi rst
semester of the school year.
Ms.
Christina
Barrington, President of
PLAN said, "During the program, family members and
others will have a chance to
participate in the program .
We want to show them our
appreciation for all of the
hard work they do."
A total of 105 students
who are enrolled in the
Academy of Hope, Inc.,
Program and their families
will take part in the celebration.
"As ad vocates for our
children , we wa nt to make
the public awa re of th e
accomp lishments
these

JAMES
IVVANS ·

youngsters have made during the first half of .t he.school
year. The students ha ve
proven they have leadership
qualities in their schools,
their homes , and in their
communities,"
James
Evans,
founder
and
Executive Director of Tampa
Bay Academy of Hope, Inc.
Evans further stated that
the goal of the organization is
to focus on strategies that
will help students excel in
different areas in order to
help cultivate producti ve
adults.
Th e event Committee
Chairpersons for the event
are Vice Preside nt Nakia
Riley and Gary Riley.

~----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, ~
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Belmont Heights Estates Resident Leader Optimistic About 2010

BOBBI GRIFFIN
BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter

Wh e n th e Ponce De Leon
and Co llege Hill public housing units were razed and
Belmont Heights E.states was
completed , residents in the
area were overjoyed. They a ll
felt the new housing developmen t wou ld bring an end to
th e problems t·he area had
e ndured for so many yea rs.
. With any new develop-

ments comes 11e'' pro ble111::'.
Billi Griffin . Resident
Assoc iati o n Presiden t fo r
Belm o nt Heig ht s Es ta tes.
said th ey co ntinu e to ba ttl e
the s ti gma that the a rea is
not safe and hasn't chan ged
mu ch from its past.
'' For th e first few \·ea rs
afte r I mo,·ed here, it loo ked
like not much had cha nged.
But , th a nks to Major
Ge rald Honeywell a nd his
staff, we feel better abou t our
future a nd the seniors are hing more at ease."
Ms. Griffin sa id they will
be installing a new board of
directors next week to ki ckoff
their 2010 efforts to continue
to kee p the commun ity safe
for everyone and an in viting
place for fa milies.
"W hen I first s tarted, I
gave most of my attention to

Youth Speaker, Author
launches ScholarshiP Fund
TALLAHASSEE ---

In
2 0 0 5 '
Laymon

Hicks
launched a
community
service initiati ve to
tutor 150
students during his senior
year of high school in Tampa.
During his interactions
with the students, he realized
how little encouragement
youth in his community were
receiving, and made an
earnest commitment to
being a source of inspiration
for youth facing many of the
challenges he once fought to
overcome.
In an effort to fulfill that
commitment, Hicks has
become a celebrated speaker,
coach and author who motivates and helps youth take a
more active role in their personal achievement. Now
~icks has taken his commitment a step further by
la unching the Laymon A
Hicks Scholarship Fund,
which will <tiward -one deserving first generation student a
$750 scholarship .
"We have all · heard the
old adag'e t'hat says you can
lead a horse to water, but you
can't make it drank. Well, I
believe that not enough horses are being led to the water,"
said Hicks. "I want to do my
part to help pave the way for
someone else and providing
a seholarship to someone
whose shoes I was once in
allows me to do that."
A recent graduate of
Florida State University,
Laymon Hicks, is no
stranger to adversity, but
be's refused to let life's challenges hold him back. Hicks
often shares his journey from
being a struggling middle

school student to serving as
the student body presid e nt of
Florida State University.
"It is because of my gift to
rela te and impact today's
youth that I am now able to
take proceeds from my
speaking engagements and
book sales and invest it back
into the life of someone else,"
said Laymon.
"I've witnessed the struggle of students wanting to go ·
to college, but not being sure
where the resources a nd
money would come from to
pay for classes. I wa nt to
reward someone for working
hard in high school and so
that they can have an opportunity to experience a college
course."
The Laymon A Hicks
Scholarship Fund is accepting applications . from first
generation students attending a 2-year or 4-year acc~
ited college or university.
The student must possess a
minimum 3.0 cumulative
GPA and submit the application by Friday, May 7, 2010
to be considered for the
scholarship. The application
can be obtained by visiting
www.LaymonHioksScholars
hipFund .org.
A graduate of J effers on
High School, Laymon is the
son of Karen Brown ,
grandson of Charlene
, Brutton, both of Plant City.
Growing . up in the area,
Laymon attended St. Luke
M. B. Churcp, Plant City and
Mt. Tabor · MB Church,
Tampa. His book is A

Treasure
Chest
of
Motivation: 8 Jewels of
Wisdom For A Young Adult's
Success.
He was the winner of the
TOBA's 2005 Oratorical
Contest and gave his speech
at the breakfast.

tht:> seni OI'S \ o \\ . I 'm ht're
for e \ er~o n e a ncll phn to be
mo rP in clu si \ e of all reside nt s ."
As :2 010 beg in s. 1\ls.
Griffin , sa id th e ir primal)
foc us is to raise fund s to he lp
th ose wh o need it the most.
"\\'e rea li ze th ese are
to ugh tim es for e,·e1y-o ne. \ e

\\ ant to put our:>eh es in n
positi o n to be abl e to help
peo ple " ho hil\ e beP n turn ~·d
a \\ a~ from ot hPr places."
"I 'm '' o rkin g closely "ith
Cynthia
Few
nnd
Evangeline Bes t a nd I'm
happy to IH\\ e th ir s uppor1.
"The M m·o r's offi cp has
pledged th e ir s uppo rt a nd

Tnmp
II u:->in g
C'E<... Jerome
R~11n.s . Thl'_
, ·\ P 111 HiC' th emse h s a\ nilnbl to us t help
in any " 'Y th p~ · <' 11.
l\1s. Griffi n sni d she's
n !so be nefi It d fro m t h s up port of LJ . F nth mpo l · ~·
Profes o r,
Dr.
usan
Grec nbaun1 .
nls
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
r-tillsbordugh County Canvassing Board
ii

The Hillsborough County Canvassing Board wi)l meet on the following dates to
conduct logic and accuracy testing on the voting and tabulation system, canvass
and process absentee ballots, canvass and process provisional ballots, canvass
election returns, certify election results and receive queries from the public for the
January 26, 2010 Special Primary Election for State Representative , District 58.
The meetings will take place at the Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections
Robert L. Gilder Elections Service Center located at 2514 North Falkenburg Road,
Tampa, Florida. The meetings are open to the public.
January 13, 2010 at 1:00 p.m. - The Canvassing Board will meet to conduct a logic
and accuracy test on the automatic voting and tabulation system that will be used
to record and tabulate votes for early voting, election day voting and absentee
voting. The Board may also discuss other matters relating to the January 26, 2010
Special Primary Election.
January 21, 2010 at 4:00p.m. - The Canvassing Board will meet to canvass absentee ballots and receive queries from the public about the absentee ballots for
the January 26, 2010 Special Primary Election. All absentee ballots received for
this election prior to and on January 21, 2010, will be canvassed at 4:00 p.m. Any
member of the public who wishes to examine these ballots should be present no
later than 4:00 p.m. The ballots will be processed immediately after the canvass of
the ballots; however, they will not be counted until 7:00p.m. on January 26, 2010.
January 22, 2010 at 9:00a.m. - The Canvassing Board will meet to process absentee ballots received for this election prior to and on January 21, 2010. Any
member of the public who wishes to .examine these ballots should _be present no
later than 9:00a.m. These ballots will be processed on January 22, 2010; however, they will not be counted until 7:00 p.m. on January 26, 2010.
January 25, 2010 at 11:30 a.m: ·;: The Canvassing Board will mee. to canvass and
process the absentee ballots received for this election prior to and on January 25,
2010. Any member of the public who wishes to examine these ballots should be
present no later than 11 :30 a.m. These ballots will be opened and processed; however, they will not be counted until7:00 p.m. on January 26, 2010.
January 26, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. -The Canvassing Board will meet to canvass all remaining absentee ballots received subsequent to the last Canvassing Board meeting. Any member of the public who wishes to examine these ballots should be
present no later than 7:00p.m. The Canvassing Board will then begin the tabulation for all ballots for the January 26, 2010 Special Primary Election.
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January 28, 2010· at 4:00p.m.- The Canvassing Board will meet to canvass and
process the provisional ballots cast for this election. Any member of the public who
wishes to examine these ballots should be present no later than 4:00 p.m. Processing of these ballots will begin immediately after they are canvassed. At the
completion of the provisional ballot canvass (:lnd processing, the Canvassing
Board will meet to certify the unofficial results of the January 26, 2010 Special Primary Election.

m
0

The Canvassing Board may need to reconvene at times or dates other than those
specified above. If so, the date and time will be posted at the main office of the Supervisor of Elections located on the 16th floor of the County Center at 601 E. Kennedy Blvd. in Tampa, the Elections Service Center, in the lobby of the Hillsborough
County Courthouse and on the Supervisor ~ · ot- E~ctiorts· -· weMiter "'at
www.votehillsborough .org.

0

If any elector or candidate present at the above meetings believes that any absen-;
tee ballot is illegal due to any defect appar~nt on the Voter's Certificate, he or she ·
may, at any time before the ballot is removdd from the envelope, file with the Canvassing Board a protest against the canvass of such ballot, specifying the precinct,
the ballot, and the reason he or she believes such ballot to be illegal. No challenge
basP.d upon any defect in the Voter's Certificate shall be accepted after the ballot
has been removed from the mailing envelope.
NOTE: Persons are advised that if they wish to appeal any decision made by the
Canvassing Board during the canvass of absentee ballots, provisional ballots, or
the logic and accuracy tests, they will need a record of the proceedings and for
such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeqings
is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal
is to be based, per Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes.

Earl Lennard
Supervisor of Elections
Hillsborough County, Florida
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Local

Ministrv Returns With
Renewed Purpose

Th e sta te of th e econum~ Ins
had an impa ct on more th an
a:
LL. just businesses, ho me01,·ners ,
and job seekers. :\ local ministry found itself having to
close its doors after 12 years of
se rving th e community.
Now a yea r later, Vision Before Victory Ministri es is returning, a nd acco rding to
Pastor Steve Jackson , they
are returning with the same vision and purpose as before.
Pastor Jackson and his
wife, Elizabeth, said they are
retu rning with more focus than
before and simply picking up
where they left off.
"We want to continue to provide opportunities through vocational training, and we'd like
to enhance our food pantry to
reach out to even more people.
We also want to (ocus more on
HIVI AIDS testing and educa~ tion.
0

PASTOR
STEVE JACKSON

''I've been doing this for 12
years, and although we stepped
away for a year after walking
th ~ough a lot of storms, we 're
coming back stronger than
ever, "

\ 'i~ ion Bdure \ 'idtln· :.t inistrit•s 1,·ill be opera tin g out of
Ne1,· Beginnings FeiiOI,·!'h ip
Ch urch. 3405 \\'es t Kem·on
Avenu e, Paul Holis , pas tor.
Th e Jacksons have bee n at tending that church for th e
past yea r.
Pastor Jackson said during
th eir year off, he's done so me
preaching a nd his message is,
'although they've suffered a
humbling experi ence. It made
them appreciate more th e
anointing of God and how to
properly receive His blessings.'
"We 'II start out th e sa me as
we did before,. with nothing.
But, we tru st the same God
who was with us then , is still
with us now. I'm really excited."

Reporter Leon B. Crews
can be reached at (813)
248-0724, or e-mailed at
lcrews@flsentine l.com.
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Goodwill Program Pairs At-Risk
Teens With Caring Mentors
Goodwill Industries-Su ncoas t is laun chin g a new program des igned to assis t youth
in ove rco ming disadvantages
and avoiding delinquency. The
effort is part of a national mentaring program known as
Goodwill GoodGuidesT" that
h elps teens finish sch ool and
transition into product ive careers with the guidance of
trusted adults.
The program, which kicks off
during National Youth Mentaring Msmth , targets young
people between the ages of 12
and 17 who face risk fac tors
such as school failure , family
violence, homeless ness or
other challenges. Youth will be

paired with a ca ring mentor
who will lend a suppo rtive ear
and lead th em to resources
that will help th em build career plans and set educa tional
goa ls.
The local GoodGuides program serves teens in Hillsborough and Pinell as cou nties.
Mentor Information
Sessions
Goodwill is seeking volun teers to serve as GoodGuid es
mentors and will hold information sessions fo r prospective mentors.
The firs t sessio n will be h eld
on Tuesday, J anuary 19th, at
5:30 p.m., at the Goodwill
Business Center, 10596 Gandy

Blvd. , Uust eas t of Derby Lane
Dog Track) in St. Pete rsb urg.
On Tuesday, Tuesday, J anu ary
26th , at 6 p.m. , at an in formation sess ion will be held in
Tampa at the Goodwill Outpatient Substance Abuse Trea tment Ce nter, 68oo N. Dale
Mab ry Hwy. , Suite 130.
Refreshments will be se rved.
Please RSVP if you plan to attend by calling (727) 423-1379
or e-mailing goodguides@
goodwill-suncoast. com.
For additional information
call the GoodGuides Program
Manager at (727) 423-1379 or
at
by
em ail
goodgu id es @g oodwill-su ncoast. com.

Tow Truck Owner
Denied Appeal In
Glen Rich Shooting
Th,·~·

DONALD MONTANEZ

The tow truck company owner
who fatally shot a man driving a
seized car was handed his second defea t Wed nesday.
An appea ls cou rt rul ed th at
th e judge in the I ri al of Donald
Montanez co rrect ly deni ed a
moti on to dismi ss a seco nd -degree murd er charge. Lawyers
for Montanez had a rgued he
qua li fied for immunity and dismi ssa l of a murd er charge beca use of Florid a's "S tand Your
Ground" law that allows people
to meet force with forc e wh en
th ey feel threatened.

ar~ued

that Mon an l' m pl o~· el' wa s in ph~·:;ical d:1ngl'r
when :~ o - ~·ear-old l~·n Rich
dro,·e hi:; ar in the l'mployl: •':;
din•eti n.
The 2006 shooting followed a
disput about th e ehi lc b ing
owed from th e nrea of n Hillsborough Av nu aft r-h urs
club.
Pros cut rs pr s nt 'd vi dence that suggest d Mon tanez fired his handgun into
th e pass nger window of
Rich 's passing vehicl , m aning he was in no dang r of
being hit by the car wh n he
used deadly force.
At that tim e, Circuit Judge
Roger Foster, Jr. agre d
with the prosecution , ruling
there is a zone of un c rtainty
where it is unclear in ~hi ch di rect io n a ca r wi ll trave l, h1 1t
Mon tan ez was out s id e th a t
zo ne.
Th e co urt also th ought Mon ta n ez's tes tim ony th at he did
not kn ow where his emp loyee
was at th e lim e of th e shoo ting
was prob lemati c if he wa s
shoo ting in th e employee's defen se.
Montanez ca n still appea l
th e ve rdi ct if he is co nvicted.
tane z,

also

.r.

thou~ht

ST. JAM.ES A M. E. CHURCH

49th CHURCH
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
5202 5. 86TH ST.· PROGRESS

VILLAG E

ljSUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 201011
Theme: "ROOTED IN THE PAST...
GROWING INTO THE FUTURE"
"For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, elans to give you
hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11
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. 3838 N. 29th Sl.
Tampa , FL 33610

SUNDAY,
JANUARY 10, 2010

SUNDAY,
JANUARY 10, 2010

SUNDAY,
JANUARY 10, 2010

7:30A.M.

11:00AM

4:00PM

(813) 2.48-6000

When: January 10, 2010 • 5:00 P.M.
Where: 1006 S. 50th Street
New St. Matthew M. B. Church
Rev. Alec F. Hall, Pastor
Performances By:

<

New St Matthew Praise Team • Jasmine le'Shea
Hillsborough Community Mass Choir
Middleton Family &Friends Alumni Choir
Copeland Family Singers • Dedicated Ones
Gospel Warriors • Rev &The True Disciples

REV. SAMUEL MAXWELL
1ST BAPTIST OF
PROGRESS VILLAGE

TAMPA, Fl.

Sis. Eloise Sweet (813) 620-1340

MULBERRY. FL

Sf'MIOR PASTOR.

"A Unified Church Withstanding The Test Of Time "

& Sis. Angela lewis (813) 988-1632

REV. JAMES D.
SYKES, SR
MT. ZION A. M. E. CHURCH

REV. EVAN BURROWS

I

Sponsored By:

MT. OLNE A. M E. CHURCH
BEALSVlLLE. FL

Visit our website at 't'NrN.fbcch .org
or Email us at info@fbcch.org

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK AND
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER AT:
WWW.TWITTER.COMIFLSENTINELB
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
ADVERTISING, BIRTHDAY ADS,
MEMORIAMS OR ANY OTHER NOTICES
CALL 813-248-1921

Local

Restaurant Celebrates 23 Years
01 Feeding Needv Children
In Novembe r, Donatell o's
Rl's taura nt and th e Tiozzo
famil y celeb rate th eir 25th Anni ve rsary in busin ess and their
23rcl Than ksg iving togeth er
with at-risk and foster children
and th eir families.
The res taurant was closed to
the public in order to serve a
traditional Thanksgiving Dinner to th ese children and to
present them with holiday gifts.
More than 8oo children were
served at th e res taurant by the
Tioz.zo family .
Children ril nged from infants
to 18 year-olds and come from
throughout the community:
Sulphur Springs Neighborhood
Center, Hispanic Services
Council, Florida Kinship Center, Hillsborough Kids, Boys
and Girls Club, Haven Poe
Runaway Center, Department
of Children's Services and other
youth related agencies.
In addition to a meal prepared according to the tradition, all the children received
holiday gifts especially selected
for them, considering their age
and sex.
Donatello's own Kitty
Daniels and Majid sang and
played holiday music and all
staff, from chefs to waiters, will

With

_

~1

1:1

J.

Ma r y, T . J. , Silas , Javo n , Al ic ia, H este r , Steave, a nd Daniel
e njoyed the Thanks giving Dinn c r a t Dona te llo's Res taurant.

voluntee r their time to make
thi s holiday experi ence even
more enj oyable for families in
need.
"Th anksgiving Day is a time
to give to those who are less
fortunate than us , but -every
day is a good day to give,"
Guido Tiozzo, owner of Donatello said.
Also attending the event were
former Buccaneers who come
every year to meet the children,
sign autographs and take pictures . (Photographs by
BRUNSON).

Bro. Grady & The Apostles
From WTA N 13 4 0!\M Dial- Clea r water

Come Fellowship With Us

, Saturday, January 9 , 2010 • 6 P.M.

is spon sori ng a

Women's Forum Complete With Afternoon Tea
Saturday, January 9, 2010 10 a. m.
2101 N. Lowe Street
(corner of Palm Ave. & Nuccio Parkway)
REV. MICHAEL K. BOUIE, Pastor
Featured Speakers Include :

Dr. Karen Beard, "Honoring God with Your Body"
W ell ness Lifestyle Educator Ana Princ1pal Owner of 1\ctlvc
Lifestyle Solutions, a company dedicated to supportmg women
find balance in canng for themselves while canng for other~ .

Ms. Katie McGill:

Executive Director of Dress For Success, Tampa Bay

The mission of Dress for Success Is to promote th e economic Independence
of disadvantaged women to help them thr ive ln work and In lite.

Ms. Debbie Gilchrist is shown
with her twins, Johnny and
Johnika Wilson at Donatello's
Restaurant.

To assist the local organization, we are requesting that the ladies
donate suits and dresses, sizes 14 & up (d r-y cleaned and on hangers), also accepting monetary donations to Dress For Success.
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ram Jan. 30. 2010 (Cal l Fo rli me& Location }
1 3- 7 3 5-6800 Or Lilbn Evans 72 7 -9 19-72 00
mmittee

Allen Temple AM. E. Churcli

~ ~·
Yii1

rue Hope Pentecostal Church- 1611 East MLK • Tampa, FL
Pa stor Michael E. Toby
Cl imax Of
Contact Bro.

The Women's Ministry of

26th PASTORAL
ANNIVERSARY
Theme: "Proclaiming the Gospel of
Liberation in This Nuclear World."
Luke 4:18-19

Rev. Herbert D.
McFadden
New Birth M.B. Church
Tampa.

~lorida

Sunday, January 10, 2010
3 P.M.

Rev. Jimmy L.
Downing
New Jerusalem M. B.
Church
Lakeland . FIQ(ida

Sunday, January 17, 2010
3 P.M.
Chairperson: Sis. Marniacia Young • General Chairperson: Deacon Author Tolbert
Co-Chairpersons: Bro. Charlie Tolliver • Sis. Barbara Wimbley
For Information, Contact Committee PR Chair: Debra Hepburn Taylor • (813) 253-5714
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Loca
Local Vendors Encouraged
To Participate In Drum
Maior For Justice Parade
All 1endo rs int erestt>d in
pa r1i cipa tin g in th e ~5 th
A111rual Nati onal Dr. l\l ar1in
Luther King , .Jr. Drum
Major for .Justice Parade in
St. Petersburg are required
to attend a 1endor meeti ng
at Bart lett Park - Fra nk
Pierce Center, ~ooo 7th
St reet South , St. Petersburg,
3370 5 (727) 893 -773 1.
Vendor pl acement will be
pro,·ided at vendor meet-

in gs. Th e fir t m ee tin~ \\ as
he ld o n Thurs., .Jan . ,t 1 , at 6
p. 111 . Othe r meetings are
Sat. , .Jan . gth and 16th , at 10
a.

111.

Yo u must be a registered
Ye ndor to se ll a long th e
parade ro ute.
For more inform ation
visit \nyw.spmlkparade.com
or
call
the
Vendor
Coordinator at (813) 2070003.

Physicians Group To Host
Free Communitv Event
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Preferred
Physicians
Group will be hosting a free
community event on Sat.,
Jan . gth from 11 a.m. until 1
p.m. at their offices, 8322 N.
Habana Ave.
The event will have food, a
bounce house for the kids,
free massages, many other
vendors, and services to help
support the community.
Edward Reyes, who
represents the group, said
they want to do whatever
they can to help the community.

''These are hard economic
times for all of us,· and we
decided to do our part to
make people feel better by
hosting this event.
"Our plan is to have a free
community event every first
Saturday of every month .
Our next free event will be
February 6, 2010. On that
date, there will be a mobile
blood dr~ve unit at the event.
For more information
visit ppgc.are.sCa)gmail .c..om,
or call Reyes at {813) 8684357-

~
Gj

Club 44 Maintains Support
For Obama Administration
For 18 month s. a group of
CO IIIIIIitt ed \\ Ome n hal e
''orkt>d to ad1ance the aspirations and policies of Pres.
Barack H. Obama. From
ca mpa ign workers. to celebratin g th e ina ugura tio n, to
Orga ni zin g Fo r America
(O FA) initi ati\·es, Club 44
me mbers ha ,·e ke pt th e
Obama Admi nis tration in
tl~e fgrefront 'of its d eli berations and activities.
'Mem bers work in collabora~iop , '~j th th e statewide
office of (OFA), located in
Ybor City to assist with those
grassroots tasks that fUI1h er
the President's agend a of
health and insurance ref01111
and education. In preparation for this work Club 44
members Barbara Jack-

son, . Bernadette Yee,
Lorraine Livingston and
Sonja Garcia travelled to
Orlando for training in the
implementation of OFA volunteerism .
As a result,
Barbara Jackson \\·as chosen to attend t'-e President's
Energy Summit in October,
2009, held in Arcadia, where
she met Pres. Obama and
his entourage.
Club 44 will commemo-

At the Orlando T ..n iniJlK S ·ssiun
Jack.•wn , PHtr·icia McCullouKh ,
Ro!ilcnhnum ,
Lcn-a·ainc Livin~o;ton, Sm\in Gnt-cia and Bc a·amd ·ttc V:•l•.

rate the 1st annh·ersa ry of
the President's inauguration
on Friday evenin g, .J an ua r~·
29, 2010, with the ObamaFest: .Celebrating Hope
in America, at the H i.lton
Airport Hotel, Ta mpa: In
support of . the President's
zea l for education of our
· youth the Obama-Fest will
feature a St . Peter ClaYer
Catholic
School
Silent
Auction Benefit . All pro- ·
ceeds of the auction will be
contributed to St. Pete r
Claver.
Club 44, nam ed for the
numerical order of U. S.
Presidents, was established
in Oct. , 2008 to support and
sustain the programs of

Pres. BarackObama. Th
organization is "social ' ith a
purpos ."
. Club 44 m mbers ar :
Ruth
Bell,
Evelyn
Davenport
Bethune,
Bessie Brown, Ruby
Brown, Jean Collins,
Eleanor
Gilder,
G.
Octavia Harris, Ollie
S.H. Hunter, Barbara
Jackson, Grace Jones ,
Lorraine
Livingston,
Patricia Miles, Holly
Otoya, Demoris Rhodes,
V:erneka
Rhodes,
Frances Sykes, Pearlyne
. Wilson, Jackie Wilds,
Sandra
H.
Wilson,
Bernadette Yee and Sonja
Garcia, spokesperso n.
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What do I want to be when
I grow up?

a::

g
u..

Even better. .. a Professor!
I know. .. an Engineer!
Maybe even a Doctor!

·on Period
jan. 12; 2010 to jan. 25, 20'10
Opportunities are available

kindergarten through
high school.
For more information, call the Choice
Information Une at 813-Z/2-4692 or
visit http://choice.mysdhc.org
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Solid Waste Director To Speak
At Base MLK Banquet
Tlw :~7th :\nnu;tl Ur. .\l artin
Lut her Ki ng, .Jr. Banquet will
he held on Saturday, .January
16, :2010 a t th e St11·fis Edge
Enli sted Club at i\lacDi ll :\ ir
For ce Base. The e\'Cnt is
being hosted hy the Bay Area
Brotherhood.
The banque t commemorat es th e birthday o f th e
Nobel Peace Prize winner and
Ci,·il Rights leader, Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
The e\'ent kicks off at 5 p.
m. with a cocktail hour followed by a soul food buffet.
This year's keynote speaker is
Mrs.
Tonja
M.
Brickhouse, City of Tampa
Director of the Department of
Solid
Waste
and
Environmental Program
Management. The presentation of awards will follow.
Ms. Cassandra Vasquez
will present a fashion show by
Sensuality Productions of
Tampa and OJ Frank Bell
will provide dance music.
An active military person
and a civilian will receive the
MLK Humanitarian Awards.

St'it'Ill'L' de:-:I'l'\' in l'uh liL·
:\ dministration !ro m Tru\
St;tte l'n iH:rsit\· ;md :\;ttional
I lefe nse' Fellu\\:, CI.t rk .\llan ta
L'nin·rsi t\·, Atlanta. G:\. ShL·
ha s p ubli s hed sen· ra l
resea rch papers rela ted to
national sec urity . :\ft er :2 5
\·e ars of dedica ted ser\'ice
both stateside ·and o\·er~~as ,
co t1o'nc 1' •' · h r'i ~ kho •• sc
retired from the U nit ecf_~ta l cs
Air Force.
"
The Bay Area Brotherhood,
a nonprofit Civic veterans'
organization, was founded in
1973 at MacDill AFB . The
club is composed of members
of the Department of Defense
family, active duty and retired
military personnel and
Federal civilians employed at
MacDill.
Donations from the banquet
fund several projects: youth
athletics, Project 100,
Operation Santa Claus, Easter
Egg hunt and Spring Picnic.
For additional information,
please contact Calvin Doss
(813) 938-3258 or Odie
Jones, Jr., (813) 503-3644.
1

TONJA BRICKHOUSE
Keynote Speaker

In 1982, Mrs. Brickhouse was commissioned a
Second Lieutenant through
the Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps after graduating from the University of
Virginia, Charlottesville, VA.
During her military career,
she received many prestigious
awards and decorations, one
of which was the Legion of
Merit.
She earned a Master of

Plant Citv Plans 24th Annual
Dr. Kino Breakfast
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
· Sentinel City Editor
·A popular Hillsborough
County educator will serve as
the keynote speaker for Plant
City's Annual Leadership
Breakfast. The 24th Annual
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Breakfast Sunday, January
17th, ,7:30 a.m., at the Red
Rose Inn Ballroom.
Dr. Joan Holmes, Special
Assistant to the President at
Hillsborough Community
College specializes in equity,
higher education, retention
and support strategies, diversity training, graduate school
preparation and placement,
and program evaluation.
Prior to her current position, Dr. Holmes served for
21 years as Assistant Dean of
the Graduate School a nd

DR. JOAN B. HOLMES
••• Keynote Speaker

·director of several nationally
recognized programs to support underrepresented and
high achieving undergraduate
students at the University of
South Florida.
She currently serves as
adjunct professor Africana
Studies for und,ergraduate

Rcslore The Essence Salon Is To R.ecapturo
The Extemal Beauty Of The Cu..<;tomef

7610 N. 56th Street
.

~izing In In Hair Lossage.
Master Stylist On Smfl. A.<;k For CilSina

Shampoo & Set
PermiRelaxer • Sew-In Weave
Scrunch1es f Up Dos
Ha1r Cut!Men & Women
Spa PedlcuretManlcure
l'iALK INS WELCOtiiE'
Hours: Mon. By Appt. Onty
Tues. , Thurs., & Frl 9 A.M. • 7l>.M.
Weds. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M. - 3 P.M. • Closed Sunday

Micro Special $99
Manicure I Pedicure - $25
Barber On Duty!

Call

443-4597

and graduate courses at the
University of South Florida.
For more than 12 years, Dr.
Holmes, programs have
placed over 250 underrepresented, low income college
students in master and doctoral programs.
Dr. Holmes earned her
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Physical Education from
North Carolina Agricultural &
Technical State University.
She continued her education
at Ball State University,
where she earned both her
Master of Arts Degree in
Profession.a.l
Physical
Education and her Doctorate
of Education, Educational
Leadership, Cognate in
Curriculum and Instructipn.
Dr. Holmes is the recipient of several awards, commendations, ai}d other-forms
of recognition.
A Tampa resident , Dr.
Holmes is the mother of two
children, and enjoys traveling, art, politics, community
service, and aquatic sports
when time allows.
The Annual King
Leadership Breakfast is hosted by the Improvement
League of Plant City, Inc.
Chairpersons for the event
are William Taylor, Ms.
Gwend~lyn Thomas, Ms.
Daisy Gilmore, and Ms.
Janell Johnson. For additional information call (813)
757-6760;
or
email
www. plantcitymlkfestival.com.

Tampa Native
Wants More New
Businesses Created
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JET SET HUDSON

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Jesse "Jet Set" Hudson
grew up in Central Park
Village. Drawn to the
arena of entertainment at a
young age, Jet Set was
also a person never afraid
to hustle to earn a dollar.
He started as a child selling the Florida Sentinel
Bulletin on Central Avenue
in the 1960s, then quickly
became an entrepreneur
while still pursuing his
dream
of going
to
Hollywood and becoming a
star.
"I was raised in a family
ofhard workers. None of us
were ever afraid to get our
hands dirty."
"I've always wanted to
become famous, come back
to Tampa_, and help as
many people as I could. I
still want to do that."
Jet Set has operated sev.eral small businesses over
the years, but said he
never sustained them
because his dream is still
to be a world-class entertainer or film star.
"I moved to Hollywood to
increase my chances, Qut

Tampa is still home. That's
why I come back two or
three times every year."
"It hurts me to see so
many strange facl:!s running businesses iri our community, and we don't own
that much. That's why it's
iii}portant to me that more
Black-owned businesses be ·
created and supported by
the community."
Jet Set said he has a ,
plan to help that effort. He
wants to provide seed
money to three potential
business owners in hopes
they will be successful, and
in turn help others get
started. '
"It has to start · from
somewhere. I'm not a rich
man. But the little I do
have, I try to help as many
people as I can."
"The best way to make
sure Black people are able
to stand on their own is to
give them opportunities,
and I think everyone.
deserves a chance to be a
business owner."
Jet Set said ·the time for
talking. is over. It's time to
get started, and he· also
said the time for excuses is
over.

Register

· ·

Celebrating Seven Yearsl

Piano, Voice, Guitar, Drums, Violin Lessons
Children Of Promise Choir (Each saturday)

813-242-8383

located In Historic Ybor City
2218 3rd Avenue • Tampa, Fl33605
www.burgessschoolofthearts.com
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In The Spotlight

West Tampa
Neighborhood Watch
Meeting Planned
a:
U.

~! e mb e r s of th e Old West T a mp a !\ e ig hborh ood
Assoc iati on C rim e Wa tch will h os t th e ir meeting on
Tuesday, January 12th, a t the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Center, 2200 N. Oregon Avenue, at 6:30p.m.
Ms. Lillie Howard, Secretary of the organization said
meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month .

Hillsborough Countv
NAACP Meetings Planned
The Hillsbo rough County
NAACP
WIN
Br anc h
(Women In the NAAC P) will
hos t th eir January General
Membership mee tin g o n
Thursday, J anua ry 21st, 6
~ p.m. Th e mee tin g will take
c place a t New Harm o ny
a:
u. Missionary Baptist Church,
c 2811 N. 17t h Stre e t , Dr.
z<( Aaron Mumford, h os t
pastor.
Immediately following the
~
c(/) WIN Mee ting, th e Gen eral
UJ Memb e rship meeting will
::J tak e place a t 7 p .m.
1-

Members of the community
are invited to a~tend the
meeting, voice ques tions and
conce rn s, a nd vo lunteer to
work with one of th e branch
co mmittees.
Dr. Carolyn H. Collins
is presiden t , Ms. Alveda
Vernon
is
Branch
Membership Chairperson,
and Dr. A. S. B. Kubon is
Chairperson of WIN. For
additio nal information cont ac t th e Bran ch Offi ce a t
(813) 234-8683.
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Hernando NAACP Plans
King Dav Celebration
Members of the Hernando

i= County Branch NAACP will
UJ

celebrate the life of Dr •
Martin
Luther King Jr.,
::J
a:l on Sunday, January 17th,
3:30 p.m., at Grace World
UJ
z Outreach Church, 20366
.t= Cortez Blvd., Brooksville,
z Rev. David Garcia lead
w
(/)
pastor. Wayne T. Boggs is
C§ president of the Hernando
County Branch NAACP.
The keynote speaker for
0
..J the event is Rev. Lee A.
u.
Inmon, Associate Pastor of
..J

..J

..:.

a:

Ebenezer Baptist Church ,
Brooksville. The theme is:
"We May Have All Come In
Different Ships, But We're
In The Same Boat Now. "
On Monday, January 18th,
the celebration will continue
with the Rev. Dr . Martin
Luther King, Jr., March and
Celebration, which begins at
10 a.m-. For additional information contact Pastor
Clarence Clark at (352)
345-9596 or Ms. Ann
Langley at (352) 277-8753. ·

MARQUETTA And
CORNELIUS
Thinking of you on your
birthday and sending
warmest wishes for happiness today and always!
From all of us, Larry,
Marquis and Marquetta.

You're Not The
BossOIMe

JESSICA
Let's welcome Jesica as this week's
Spotlight feature. Jessica has an engaging smile and attracts only the best of the
best. You can tell by the peole she associates herself with. Jessica enjoys having a
fun evenng, as long as everyone behaves
themself. She also enjoys quality time
alone to think and plan what she's going
to do next.When 'it comes to the man in
Jessica's life, he must be strong, have
courage, be passionae, and not afraid of
a challenge. He also must be handsome
and have some direction in his life.
Congratulatins to Jessica as this week's
Spotlight feature .

Want to make $25 or: more?

Hete' . 11. w~. ! '

·Guardian Ad ·litenJ
Training Session Planned
The Guardian ad Litem is
an organization designed to
serve as the voice of children
who have been abandoned,
abused, or neglected as they
proceed through the judicial
system.
The organization's next
training session will begin
<( on January 12th, at Christ
N the King Church, 821 South
Dale Mabry. The training
~ sessions will take place every
~ Tuesday and Thursday for

approximately 5 weeks.
Those interested in serving
as a Guardian ad Litem must
be 19 years .o ld, have common sense, good judgment
and a desire to help children
in the judicial system.
For additional information
about the training seminar,
scheduling a pre-interview,
or to become a Guardian ad
Litem call (813) 272-5110 or
email Allyn.Faryniasz@Gal.FL.Gov.

CHAUNCY HOLMES
Have a happy birthday.
May God continue to bless
you with many more.
Contine to "Hold that Pose."
Love Tracy.

Happy 30th birthday to
Jermaine
Walker
A.K.A. (Cheeze).
Love your family.

CBOP-3MYis a federally funded program pro:l(i.de~t by
CBOPN3MV iS' a
component of the BMAD (Brothers Making a Difference)
program which assists in bettering the overall delivery of
the BMAD intervention. BMAD is a seven session group
level intervention .designed to prevent HIV and sexually
transmitted diseases among young Black men of color
who have sexu~l or gender loving relationships with other
men. The intervention addresses factors that influence
the behaviors of young men of color in gender loving
relationships. BMAD sessions aim to foster a positive self
identity, educate about sexual risks, teach assertiveness
skills and provide a social environment to discuss topics
outside the routine. Individuals whom pattidpate receive
a
twenty
five
($25)
dollar
gift
card
incentive per occurrence (initial interview, 90 day follow
up, and 180 day follow-up). ·
-

T~mpa HillSborough Action Plan.

Contact us at

(813) 226-2141 or (813) 695- 4487
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Morris Will Return
As Buccaneers Coach
who said ownership supports a plan set in motion
after the NFL's youngest
coach was hired last
January.
The Bucs went 3-13 in the
33-year-old Morris' first
season. The club's worst finish since 1991 fueled speculation that the Glaze,£. family might consider a ~hfnge.
"We are committed tG the
plan that we began 12
months agQ with coach.
·Morris, and we look forRAHEEM MORRIS
ward to buildin-g on 1 the
TAMPA -- Raheem
pieces that were put in place ·
Morris will return for a secthis season," Glazer said.
ond season as coach of the
The announcement came
hours. after Morris said ·
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
The Biles made the .
despite tJu{ team's poor .
announcement in a one-sen~:ecord, . he belie\res the Bites
tence sta!eme~t from team ....
heitdedin the right direcco-chairman Joel G_laz~r,
ti~n.
·
·

are

Ex-NBA Star Williams
Charged With Drunken
Driving After Crash

JAYSON WILLIAMS

NEW YORK -- Former
NBA star Jayson Williams
was charged with drunken
driving after his SUV veered
off an exit ramp and struck a
tree early Tuesday, police
said, the latest legal woe for

the troubled ex-player.
Williams, who is awaiting
retrial Qn a manslaughter
case in New Jersey, suffered
·a min or bone fracture in his
neck and cuts to his face in
the crash, authorities said.
He was in the passenger
seat when officers arrived,
and he told them someone
els e h ad been driving,
according to police. But witnesses j old police they saw
him in the driver's seat, and
officers said no one else was
in the car:
The black Mercedes-Benz
SUV was exiting FDR Drive
at East 2oth Street in
Manhattan when it veered
off the curved exit, authorities said.

'Skins Dump-Zorn

Jim Zorn went 12-20 over
two seasons as head coach
of the Redskins.

ASHBURN, VA-- The
Washington
Redskins
·moved quickly in their pur-

suit of Mikeshanahan on
Monday, flying in the former
Denver Broncos coach on
the same day the team fired
Jim Zorn.
Shanahan and wife
Peggy landed . at Dulles
International Airport near
Redskins Park in mid-afternoon and were driven away
in a limousine to meet with
owner Dan Snyder and
general manager Bruce
Allen.
Shanahan won two Super
Bowls in 14 seasons with the
Broncos. He was fired a year
ago after Denver missed the
playoffs for the third straight
season.

Broncos To Shop
Marshall

Lebron's New Shoes
Show Love For NY
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BRANDON MARSHALL

As th e Broncos try to put
another lat e- season swoon
behind the~, !_hey .will do so .,
without
Brandon
Marshall in th eir plans.
The Broncos will attempt to
trad e Marshall in March
with hopes of getting decent
value in return.

Hughes Tired
Of D'Antoni's
'Mind Games'

LEBRON JAMES
AND HIS NEW SHOES

There's no denying that
s up e rs tar
Cleveland
Cavaliers forward Lebron
James loves New York. This
season , Nike also revea led
the Nike Air Max LeBron VII
Hardwood Classic edition
shoes, which to those unfamiliar with Cavs histOI)' and
their former colors, might
look lik e Knicks-th e me d

shoes.
But the newes t, ye t-lo-b
released ki cks nrc not only n
bright ora nge and blue - the
co lors of th e New York
Knicks - but turning over
the shoes also revea ls a n I
"LOVE" NY message on th e
outsole, and in s id e on th e
insole is an L23 styled question mark.
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Whv Did Spurs
Not Start Duncan;»
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LARRY HUGHES

Veteran guard Larry
Hughes, back in coach
Mike D'Antoni's doghous e, questioned the
coach's methods, his poor
communication skills and
taking him out of the rotation for the third time this
season, saying it's "getting
old" and calling it "mind
gam·es."

lniuries Force
Hears O'Neal
To Bench

Tim Duncan wa s pulled
from the Spurs' starting lineup for Sunday's game against
the Toronto Raptors at Air
Canada Centre, and it
appears to have nothing to do
with inju ry.
Teams are required to list
their s t arters 45 minutes
before tipoff. The Spurs' officia l li st had Antonio
McDyess starting in
Duncan's spot. The last time
Duncan came off the bench
was on March 18, 2004, his
first ga me back after missing
three straight with irritation
in hi s left patella femoral
joint.
This tim e, Duncan is completely healthy. Since a team
spokesperson said no official
reason was given for coach
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TIM DUNCAN

Gregg Popovich's decision

to sit Duncan at the start,
speculation centered on the
Spurs captain's having played
more than 36 minutes in
Saturday night's game against
the Wizards, in Washington,
D.C.
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3602
Avenue* Tampa, FL
241-2301 or 247-3719
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Keys Made

JERMAINE O'NEAL

MIAMI -- Heat center
Jerm.aine O'Neal is out of

the lineup with a strained
groin and hip flexor.
O'Neal is Miami's thirdleading scorer at 12.7
points per game and second-leading rebounder at
6.9 per game.

Latex Flat White Paint...~ ......... $5.99 gal.
Oil Outside White Paint. .........$14.90 gal
Roller Pan Set. ........................$3.49 ea.
3" Brushes................................. 99¢ ea.
.....

LIMIT 2 WITH THIS AD ONLY!!
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NBA Suspends Arenas
lndelinitelv

0
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Gilbert Arenas reportedly
brought four unloaded guns
into the Verizon Center
locker room.
NEW YORK -- Gilbert
Arenas t ried joking about
hi s gun trouble. David
Stern found n one of it
~ funny.
0
Arenas was suspended
a: indefinit ely without pay
u.. Wednesda y b y the NBA
~ commissioner, who deter<( mined the player's behavior
~ made him "not currently fit
0 to take the court."
A day after the Washington
:J Wizards guard was pho~ tographed before a game in

ffi

Ph ila d e lphi a p o intin g hi s
index fin ge rs. as if th ey wert'
g u ns . a t h is t ea mm a t es.
Stern " a rn ed th e former .-\11 Star th a t h is co ndu ct wi ll
·· ultimat e !~ · result in a substantial suspension, and perhaps worse. "
Arenas is under inYestigation by federal and local
authoriti es after admittedly
bringing guns to the
Wizards' locker room. Stern
originally planned to wait to
take action, but he tired of
Arenas' behavior.
On Tu esday, a day aft e r
mee ting with law e nforcement officials, Arenas said
he feared Stern more than
the authorities because the
commissioner was "mean."
Though Arenas first apologized Monday for his poor
judgment and promised "to
do be tt er in the future", he
also joked on Twitter about
the incident and th e media
firestorm it created. That
was exactly the wrong tact
for Stern, whose league has
taken another public relations hit.
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nger Woods And
Wife Want To
Work Things Out

TIGER WOODS
·AND WlFE, ELIN

Tiger Woods a nd hi s
wife, Elin Nordegren ,
might have spent th e holiday apart - but that doesn 't
mean things are over.
"Tiger and Elin still love
each other," according to a
person close to the couple.
"Althou gh there is talk of
divorce, and anyone can see
there is a lot of work to do,
they would both like to work
this out. "
As for the images from the
ski t rip, rumors have since
s u rfaced that the woma n
pictured
m ay
be
Nordegren's twin sister,
Josefine. On Monday, Elin
was reportedly spotted near
her home in Florida.
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Police Won't
Charge Henrv's
Fiancee In Death
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, LOLEINI TONGA
And CHRIS H ENRY

Walk Ins & Appointments Welcome
This Year We Have New/Additional Personnel To Serve You

Tanya Starks
Pastor Kenneth Muldrow
Pastor Andre Aris
Ruth Smith
Dr. Shea Speights

(813) 244-7221
(813) 361-6520
(813) 433-6435
(813) 230-1041
(813) 650- n20

We Are Looking ForwarcfTo New Clients!
Don't Be Caught Up With Inferior Service .. .
Come To The Tax Doctor For Quality Service!
We Will Resolve Your " Financial Drama"

CHARLOTTE, NC -- Police
will not charge the fi ancee of
late Ci n ci nnat i Be-n gals
r ece iver Chris Henry i n
conn ect io n with his d eat h
last month.
Charlott e- Mecklcn burg
police announced Wednesday
that there was no evidence
that Loleini Tonga drove
recklessly or with excessive
s peed last month when
Henry came out of the back
of h e r pickup tru ck on a
curvy, res idential road and
suffered fatal injuries.
"Th e s peed limit on
Oakdale Road is 35 mph and
t he estimated speed at t he
time of accident was between
19-23 mph," police said in a
statement.

3 Lessons From
AShinless Tiger Woods
:\ n imag,• of Tiger \ ·V onds
pum pin g iro n a nd ,,·eari ng
not hi ng more tha n a wri st,,·all"h and a sk ulka p nlHl\"l'
the " ·aist conjures up anu mber of th ought s, and no1w of
th e m a rc what yo u 'd fi le
und e r th e cate go ri es of .. ,
regret th ose tran sg ress ions··
or ··r offer my profound apology." And that"s exactly why
Vanity Fair's February cover
works.
GQ writ er Char·lcs Pierce
interviewed the then-21-yearold on th e \'erge of winnin g
his first Masters Tournament.
What ca me out was ''largely a
se ri es of profa n e quip s by
Tiger," noted Va ni ty Fair 's
Buzz Bissinger.
When Annie Leibovitz
took the "raw, never-beforeseen photos" of Woods back
in January 2006, Woods
had just come off a 2005 sea-

Tl ER WOOD

son that in lud d wins nt the
Masters and then at the U.S.
Open - the 10th major win of
his career. That season he
topped the money list for the
sixth tim e in hi cAr r and
was r a nk d No . 1 in th
Official World Golf Rnnkings.

Vikings' Harvin
Wins Rookie Award
NEW YORK -- Th e
Little Phenom is th e NFL's
top offensive rooki e.
Percy Harvin used hi s
versa ti li ty a nd inte lli ge nce
to win Th e As s oci a t e d
Press 2009 NFL Offens iv e
Rooki e of the Year aw a rd.
Th e Minn es ota Vikin gs
wide receiver/kick return er
r an away with th e ba lloting th e sam e way he outr an defenses and spe cial
teams this season . Harvin
received
41
vot es
Wednesday from
th e
nationwide pan e l of 50
sports write r s and broadcasters w h o cover th e

PERCY HARVIN

le ague . Baltimore tackl e
Michael Oher was second
with six votes.

Mavweather-Pacquiao
BoutlsOH

"I lllew this was going to happen," said a weary Bob Arum,
Pacquiao's promoter.

Manny Pacquiao's promoters said his prospective bout with
Floyd Mayweather Jr. was dead lafe Wednesday night after a
mediation session failed to resolve the fighters' differences over
drug testi ng, scrappi ng what was likely to be the richest fight in
boxi ng history.
The bout was slated for March 13 at the MGM Grand Garden in
Las Vegas, but Top Rank said it couldn 't reach an agreement
with Golden Boy Promotions, which represented Mayweather
in the negoti ations, after nine hours of mediation Tuesday and
more discussions Wednesday.
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HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday --- Get into th e habit of prm iding nw re" rul'lure in ~our life :\s \ O ll 111 0\P
hrou gh :201 0, _1ou lcar11 that tlu s foundation doesn' t hn1il ~our re;tch. Inst ead, it all o11 ::; \ OLI to
st rPt c h int o nc11 a rPna s of lm e ami 11 ork 11 it hou t I he fear of f:1l ling tltt on ~ o u !' fa ce.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - :\1 ultiple e rrands takP ~ o u all me r !011 n. \\'hile ~ ou're dri1 in g. don 't do a11~1hing else. Talk on th e ph one 11he n ~ o ur feet hit th e ground . Safe t ~ first t oda~ .
Aquarius (Jan. 20 -Feb . 18) - An associa te prese nt s an obs tacl e. Yo u're fully prepared to
tum th a t int o a n ad1an tage. It requires hard 11ork, but _\OU ha1e th e e nerg_\ you need .
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - You feel as if fin a nces are th e probl em. \\'h en _\·ou loo k closer, 1·ou di scmer that one tea m me mbe r has e1e1')'thing tiH'Y need a lready . Sha re enthu s ias m.
Aries (March 21 -Apri l1 9) - Challe nge yo urse lf to sha re id e..1s and all ow others to prm·id e
feedback. Yo u s mooth thin gs o ut by injectin g e nthus ias m int o eac h s ituati on.
Taurus (April 2 0 -Ma y 20)- Logi c and feelings battle with each other in th e 11·orkplaee.
A1·oid Yerba l co nfronta ti ons. Enthusiasm gets you mu ch furth er.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)- Your creatiYe ideas don't track with an associate's. Sm e your
bright ideas for later a nd go along 11·ith th e group for now.
Ca ncer (Jnne 22-July 22)- Pe rson al eff011 takes the form of pract ica l word s th a t qu ickly
bring people togeth er. This needs to happ en to mak e th e most of today's possibiliti es.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Cha ll enges a rise as you ap proach th e co nclus ion of a project.
Associates help you finish up detai ls quickly. Last-minute adjustme nts add sp ice.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Focus on your work. ct-eatiYe id eas fl ow whe n yo u' re not distracted. Let an associate s tir up problems with ou t you. Finish what's on yo ur plate.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)- Allow tim e in the schedule to complete household duti es, so me
of 11·hi ch ca n't be postponed. Ta ke tim e off work as needed.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-N ov. 21) -The path to balan ce takes yo u in the direction of research a nd
study. The tim e yo u take no\\ to understa nd the th eo ry saves tim e a nd eff01t late r.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Trm el req uires fin a ncial fl exibility. Ca rry slightly more
cas h th an us ual. Expect th e un expected , whi ch could be deli ghtful.

ALL MY CHILDREN - .Ja
, Gree n
Ryan a nd Erica take things to th e next Je,·el. Rya n a nd Anni e fa ce off in cou r1 ; Li za goes to bat
Ryan ; Ma ri ssa begs .JR to fight for hi s life.
· AS THE W ORLD TURNS- Bill a nd Kat ie's a rgum ent co mes to a head; Sa ndy rece ives gra
itud e from Lt. Baker; Ka ti e blames her s iste rs for he r proble ms; Steffy s hows up at Bill's house
tell him off; Sand_\· \ '0\\'S to see k re1·e nge aga in st her attacke r . .fa net mo,·es out of th e farm ; Liberty
ell s Parker off wh e n s he learns of his plan; Ca rl y ma kes up a sto1'): to d itch Craig, but th e pro
!em is that Craig tells .Jack the s tory.
THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL- B1idget and Nick gi,·e 0 11·e n gag gifts in regards
becoming a grandfat her; Bill issues an ultim atu m; Steffy reYeals to her family her true hatred
towards Katie a nd her sisters; Bill questions Katie's loya lty. Bill a nd Katie's a rgum ent comes to a
head; Sandy receives gratitude from Lt. Bake r; Kati e bla mes he r s isters for her problems; Steff)
s hows up at Bill's house to tell him off; Sa ndy Yows to seek revenge aga inst her attacker.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES - Th e daytime soap comes to prim etime as key citize ns of Salem fin d
ro mance and danger in the ''Winter Heat ." Billie: Lisa Rinn a. Bo : Robert Kelker-Kelly. Carri e:
Christie Clark. Austin: Patrick Muldoon. ,Jennife r: Melissa Reeves. Peter: Jason Brooks. Vivian:
Louise Sorel. Laura : .Ja mie L)ll Bauer. Lucas: Bryan R. Dattilo. Carly ad mits to Vivian that
kill ed Lawrence; Will gets fed up 11ith Mia's lies; .Justin a nd Bo have it out; E.J reassures
at the ra nsom drop should go smoothly; Sam i tells Rafe she has utter faith that Sydney wi
me home.
GENERAL HOSPITAL - Sonny realizes Franco has leverage over him ; Carly makes ami
h.-through with Michael; .Jason a nd Franco come face-to-face. Jason races to rescue Sam
Luck)' a nd Dominic team up to find Lulu; Mich ael struggles with his feelings .
ONE LIFE TO LIFE- Dorian faces the consequences of her actions; Marty confronts John;
thinks her dreams are finally coming true. Stacy finds herself in jeopardy; Rex and Gigi
r~ch an understanding; Dorian decides that Mitch must die.
THE YOUNG ~D THE RESfLESS- Chance vows to discover who is targeting hjm ; .Joo refuses a DNA test. Sharon makes Jack eat his words; Michael learns the truth about
masked man."
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RUTH JUST OOT
OUT OF A 8AP
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A lv in nnd tlte Chipmunks 2: The Squcnkqut'l The kid:> will l01·c thi s o ne! f .. ']
Slwl"iock Holmes - \\'ell -IITitten rime npc r (Dir'c t r
Guy Ri ·hi e/ Rock nRo ll a) :>tarring R bert [ own ·y, .Jr. and
Ju ck Law . Acti o n and Ad\'en ture. [ ' " 1 l
At•ntar - Start s slow bu t end s up a ti n-pa kLd . Ll\'
ac tio n film ' ith a new ge n rati o n o f _~ ial effects.
2h rs. / 4Smin s. 1ad $2J2l\l world wid . [ *" *]
Princes And Th e Frog - The b st nnimnti n this y ar.
Fun fo r all ages. $25M th e fir. t we k nd [ *"* ]
A rm o red - A crew of officers ( olumbus Short - tomp
Th e Ya rd) plot to hijack an armored tru k. tart slow but
e nds up action packed. [***l/2)
Blind Side - Anoth er touchdown for andra Bull ck.
[****]
Ninja Assassins - An AWOL ninja has to fight to . tay
ali ve. Ve r;: b loody. [*** ]
The Twtlight Saga: New Moon - The Vampir s v .
Werewo lves love story hit th e box offic jackpot at
$ 14 2M. Worth Seeing! l ****]
2012 -Yo u need to check out this disaster movie forth
special effects. A little lo ng__ at 2 hou rs I 47 minute . Made
$230M Worldwide. [***112J
· Good Hair - Chris Rock co mes through in this
documentary about h air. Must See! [****}
, Disne!!'s A Christmas Carol - Jim Carey st ars in this
animatiOn of Charles Dicken's cl assic tale of Ebenezer
· Scrooge. Disney should h ave passed o n this one. [** 112]
The Vampire 's Assistant - You will enjoy this
vampire story . Check it out! r***]
This Is It - A last look at the greatest enterta in er of all
t im es Michael J ackso n. You really don 't want to mi ss t hi s
movie. [**** and th en so me.]
Paranormal Activity - A coup le is h au nted by a
demon in th eir apa1tment. T hi s movie cost $15 thousand
to m ake and has made $61M sin ce it was released 3 weeks
ago. Not for kids. [***]
Law A biding Citizen- Jami e Foxx and Gerard Butle r
star in this well -writte n suspe nse/thriller. Mu st see!
~ [ ~·*** ]
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The Stepfathe,.- A_moth er's so n retu~ns frOfl'!
; school to find out h1s new stepfather IS a senal krller.
' [ •*•**]
~
' .Couples Reh·eat - Vince Vaughn sta rs in t hi s li gh t ~
.· comedy about coup les vacationin g at a tropi cal island ~
_; reso rt. No.1 at th e box office - $35M . [ ** 112]
~
RATINGS
**** -Very Good 1*** - Good I ** -Average I* -Wait For Video
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We.L, ! WAS TH;,Kk"lS
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'Avatar' Reaches
$1 Billion Worldwide

~Q

Thriller To

Be Saved In

National Film
Registrv

Ebonv Fashion Fair's
Eunice Johnson dies
John Johnson nnd 1 fi shion m:w ' n who rnn thou. , nd s
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LOS ANGE LES -- James Cameron's sc ience- fi ction epic
"Avatar" had another stell ar weekend with $68 .3 million domestically, shooting past $1 billion worldwide, only the fifth movi e
ever to hit that mark .
No. 1 for the third- str a ight weekend, 20th Century Fo x's
·~uatar" raised its domestic total to $352.1 million after just 17
days. The film added $133 million overseas to lift its international
haul to $670 million, for a worldwide gross of $1.02 billion.
Ticket sales for Jan. 1-3
1. ·~uatar," $68.3 million.
2. "Sherlock Holmes," $38-4 million.
3. '~luin and the Chipmunks: The Squeakquel," $36.6 million.
4· "It's Complicated," $18.7 million.
5· "The Blind Side," $12.7 million.
6. "Up in the Air," $11-4 million.
7. "The Princess and the Frog," $10 million.
8. "Did You Hear About the Morgans?", $5.2 million .
9· "Nine," $4.3 million.
10. "Inuictus," $4.1 million.

WASHINGTON
Michael
Jackson's
"Thriller " video , with th at
unforgettable graveyard
dance , will rest among th e
nation 's treasures in th e
world's largest archive of film,
1V and sound recordings.
The 1983 music video
directed by John Landis,
though still the subject of lawsuits over profits, was one of
25 films to . be inducted
Wednesday for preservation in
the 2009 National Film
Registry of the Library of
Congress.
It's the first music video
·named to the registry. It had
been considered in past years,
but following Jackson's
death, the tim~ was right, said
Steve Leggett, coordinator of
the National Film Preservation
Board.
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lil wavne Has
Farewell Show
Before Jail
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In this Aug. 15, 2005 fil e
photo , former President Bill
Clinton escorts Eunice
Johnson, widow of Ebony
maga z ine founder John
Johnson,
into
the
Rockefeller
Memorial
Chapel in Chicago for her
husband's funeral.

CHICAGO -- Eunice
Johnson , the widow of
Ebony magazine founder

n th
dir tor and pr du r of th
Eb n Fn hion F ir s in e
1'961. Th trnv lin g high f shion harity v nt that showcas s bla k d s ig n r and
mod Is is s t age d in n arl
200 cities a h y ar. Ads for
the show have featur d sing · r
Aretha Franklin, and actor
Richard Roundtree mad
his debut as a mod el with th
show.

Rapper Game Finds
Mentor, Friend In Williams
NEW YORK -:-- Once upon
a time, gangster rapper
Game had preconceived
notions about eccentric rapper/producer Pharrell
Williams - and vice versa.
But the two have &ince put
aside their differehces;
Williams is the executive
producer of Game's fourth
studio album, "R.E.D .. "
"It was the most hood
album I had until Pharrell
came in a nd took over, " the
Compton, Calif.-raised rapper
said of the collaborat ion ,
which Interscope Records will
release February 16.
"Don't get me wrong - this
album is still hood," Game
continued. "I would describe
it as the beauty of the sky

GAME
meets the gangster of th e
streets. It's just got a bit more
color to it."
Williams is n't th e on ly
mixmaster contributing beats
to "R.E. D." Cool and Dre ,
DJ Khalil and Dr. Dre all
lend their production efforts,
while Beanie Sigel , Rick
Ross, Justin Timberlake
and Robin Thicke make
guest appearances.

Former Michael Jackson MD
Makes Vegas Court Date

_,

LL

NEW ORLEANS -- Lil
Wayne emerged as a top-selling musician known for his
clever wordplay and risque
lyrics, but like rappers before
him, he's staring down a year
behind bars at the peak of his
career.
The artist .returned to his
hometown of New Orleans for
a performance Monday on
what he's calling his farewell
tour.
The 27-year-old rapper,
whose real name is Dwayne
Carter, pleaded guilty in
October to a weapons possession charge and ,will be sentenced Feb. 9. His plea deal
calls for a year in jail.

This Nov. 23, 2009 file
photo shows Dr. Conrad
Murray, left, the cardiologist under investigation.
LAS VEGAS -- The physician being investigated in pop
supers tar
Michael
Jackson's
death
has
appeared in a Las Vegas
courtroom to make a payment
in a separate child support
case.
A court official said Dr.

Conra~ Mp!"ray p~rsonally
made a $1,003 payment
Monday in open court for a
Caiifornia woman and her 11year-old son.
'
Murray's lawyer is Chris
Aaron. He says a Family
Court judge set a July 12 hearing to ensure Murray sticks
to a payment plan approved
in November. That agreement
kept Murray out of jail for
failure to pay $15,500 previously owed.
Murray has not been
charged with a crime. But Los
Angeles police are probing
whether he improperly
administered the powerful
anesthetic propofol to
Jackson in the hours before
the singer died June 25 in Los
Angeles.
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Martin Lawrence
Producing Comedv
For Black Viewers
l.()S

,\ ~CE !.l·:S

Nellv Picks
Finalists For
Clothing line

--- \tartin

Lawrcnn~ is rt.:!urnin ;; to T\'.
l"XLTll ti vc- pr"ducing
an
,\fri c ln -.\nJ L·rica n com cd \. for
cable nL'Iwork TV One.
"Luvc That Girl!"-- sl'l to premi ere .January 19 --is the latest
effort bv independent producers to serve an audience on
cable that's been largely neglected by studios and broadcasters since the merger of the
WBand UPN .
Without so much as a pilot
order, writer-director Bentley
Kyle Evans ("Martin," "The
Jamie Foxx Show") shot four
episodes of "Love That Girl!"
on a shoestring budget of $1.2

MARTIN lAWRENCE

Nelly is on the hunt for th e
milli on.
TV On e will show "Girl!" over
a three-night period startin g
January 19.

Bad Bov Films sued
Over "Notorious"

Diddy's Bad Boy films imprint is the latest entity to feel
the woes of legal drama.
Diddy's Bad Boy Films is
being taken to court for its latest release, "Notoriou s."
The film company is bein g

sued for copyri ght infringeme nt due to a scene in th e
movi e where a billboard is di splayed .
Billboard model Angelyne is
suing Bad Boy along with Fox
Searchlight Pictures and State
Street Pictures for using her
image in the movie.
According to the court document filed in Los Angeles District Court, Angelyne claims
that the defendants knowingly
used a billboard with her image
for a 12 second shot in Notorious. It s tates ,

Raekwon Plans To
Drop 2LPs For 2010
2009 was a year that was very
good for Wu Tang Clan's
Raekwon. With the release of
Only Built 4 Cuban Linx 2 ,not
only was he able to deliver a potent sequel, he was able to establish himself as still being
one of the heavy hitters to look
out for in Hip Hop.
Age is only a crutch and a deterring factor to the future
when a person allows it to be.
No matter how weak the body
may become, the mind will find
a way to stay in tact.
Possibly having a revived
spirit, the Chef is looking to re

new "fa ce '' of hi s App lebottoms
clothing line.
He's take n hi s hunt Inte rn ational a nd has picked finalists
for "Miss Apple bottoms 2010" in
the Neth erla nd s.

h ·,-r ~ ill< '< ' th ,· L".llllp ,,, Tim haland le t th ,· fl tHHI )'...II<' =' '' 1' <' 11
tll r/1(' Jiluq>rint /// .1 nd lt-.lkt·d
:dnll h t l! :dt "' .Jay Z's .dhun1 .
th t· r,· lu:-; lwl'n lwa\'\· s p t•nd;Jti on ;1:-; it !ll' rt ;lin :-; to th e ful\ll't'
of th l' ir fri e nd ship .
With hi story :-;pannin g hack to
"/ley Papi", the two ha\'l' been
able to craft some maste rpieces
in the studio, but such a move
couldn 't have bee n poss ibly
overlooked by Jigga. Look at
all of his oth er relationships.
Finally speak in g up to cl ea r
the air, however, Tmbo has assured all that there is no beef
between himself a nd Jay and
even added that the leak was
most likely somebody trying to
find a way to create a rift be-
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Alfamega's
Daughter
Stabbed At
All Club

Alfamega's children were injured during an altercation a_t
T.l.'s Club Crucial in Atlanta this
past Holiday weekend. Alfamega's daughter suffered multiple stab wounds and his son
suffered a broken jaw.
The altercation took place on
Christmas Eve when his daughter was attacked and his son
stepped in to help. The girl was
rushed to the hospital with three
stab wounds and a punctured
lung.
Both children have since been
released from the hospital.
According to Mega, the parties
involved had no idea those were
his children therefore retaliation
wouldn't be necessary.

Kanve West Prepares
New Material
For Hip Hop Return
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speak with his fans, West
an update through his blog
)>
what's to come next and
z
0
thanks to those that
"T1
fought with him since his
~
album.
c
First OfAll, I Want To Tha
~
Everybody For Their
Love An Dsupport Over
Past 6 Years! I'm So Happy To
Be Back In The Studio Making
New Music . I Will Bring You
The Best I Have To Offer With
The Same Dedication Tha
Kobe Has On The Court. etc.

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
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Every great star is mea nt to
take a tailspin a nd fall to th eir
lowest in order to deal with the
adversity against him/her and
rise back to reelaim their position.
Kobe Bryant went through
it with his infidelity and Tiger
Woods is currently going
through it due to mistresses
that seemed to open their
mouths more times than it was
asked for.
Kanye West is on a slow
climb back into the public eye
and his appearance accompanied with a verse for Jay-Z's
"Run This Town" has been an
indicator of things to come and
show that the rapper is far from
losing his step.
Always known to go against
the grain instead of following
the pack, his innovativeness
has progressed since College
Dropout in 2004 , and with a
new decade, can only come limitless opportunity.
Utilizing his Internet outlet to

Screen Print & Embroidery
Shirts • Hats • Mugs • Pens
Bumper Stickers & Morel

During Your Order
Type The Code
" FREES HIP"
To Get Free Shipping

Conven iently Located Next To Sl Joseph's Wo. 1en's Hospital

Us On Facebook@
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twee n th e two for wha tever parti cul a r reaso n.
Tim sta ted th a t a hacke r
ga in ed access to th e m a teri al
for Jay a nd ended up leaking i ~
out.
0
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www.DrFaithFelder.com
2901 St. Isabel Street Suite A-3
Tampa, FL 33067 • 813-874-2642
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Accepting New Patients
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ALFAMEGA
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Funera l service for Mr.
Harold D ea n F l oyd, Jr. of
Tampa, who passed away
December 26, 2009 , in a local
ho spital, will be h e ld
Saturday, January 9 , 2010 , at
10 :30 a. m. at the Center for
Manifestation, 3102 East Lake
Avenue in Tampa. Dr. Mark T.
Jones is pastor. The service
will be officiated by childhood
friend and pastor of Greater
New
Hope
Anointed
Ministries in Plant City , the
Reverend Calvin E. Callins,
Sr. The e ulogy will be delivered by Mr. Floyd's uncle, the
Reverend Curtis Jones.
l.nterment will follow at
Sunset Memorial Gardens,
11.005 North Highway 301 in
Thonotosassa .
Harold Dean Floyd, Jr. ,
affectionately calle<\ "Junior,"
was born December 22, 1967,
to Harold Floyd, Sr. and the
late Altamese Sanders in
Tampa. For the -most part,
however, Harold grew up in
Plant City. He attended
schools in Hillsborough
County and graduated in 1983
from A. P. Leto High School. .
Later, in 1988, he joined the
Job Corps.
_
At an early age, Harold
vowed that when he grew up,
he would be the best father
possible if he had any children. As that time to love
came around, he did just thatHarold was blessed with six
beautiful children and the
special joy of raising five of
them on his own. Facing
head-on the challenges of single parenthood, Harold held
fast to that vow. He sacrificed
himself to ensure that his
children never felt neglected
or alone. He was indeed a
father extraordinaire.
Harold Dean Floyd came to

the
L" n i' e r., it~
.\rea
Cummunit' Center in ll)l)C) .
'' h i I e
." or kin~
fur
Hilbborough Coun ty . \\'ith
the . help of Senator Yictur
Crist , he later tra nsitioned tu
the staff of the Cniversity
Area
Community
Development Corpora ti on.
Inc. , where he remained until
his untimely d eath. Harold
was a loyal , dedicated part of
the UACDC family. H e h e ld
position s there as receptio n ist, office assistant and program specialist fur various
dep a rtm e nt s
including,
finance a nd human resources
dep a rtm e nt , facilities and
asse t s d e partm en t an d th e
progr am d e partm e nt w h ere
h e worked on two programs a nd
th e
Coord in ated .
Community A nti C rime
Initiative an d the Prodigy
C ultur a l A rt s P ro gram.
Th rough his work in Prodigy,
Harold's passing h as brought
g r eat sa dn ess to hi s col leag ue s, not only in Tampa
a nd Plant City, but to many
other colleagues in Pinellas,
Pasco ,
Polk ,
Mana tee ,
Sarasota and Ora nge Counties
with whom he worked.
Many mourn hi s pa ss ing ,
celebrate his life and cherish
his memory. He leaves his
precious children, whom he
loved and utterl y treasured ,
to mourn or a time and then
to hold him in their hearts
forever . ..
three
s ons ,
Marquez,
Qui-ri
and
Jeremiah; and three daughters , Kayla , Keira and Keanna. Brothers and sisters
who grieve his passing are
Marc Sanders of Georgia ,
Greg (Kim) Sanders of St.
Petersburg, Bruce Floyd of
New York, Sonya Floyd,
Canna Longs and Anthony
Floyd, all of Tampa. Also left
to cherish his memory is a
special aunt, by whom he was
raised, Emma Coleman; special nephews, Christopher
Floyd, Quenton Floyd and
Brandon Floyd, along with a
host of cousins, nieces and
other grieving relatives and
friends. Harold will be missed
by Senator Victor Crist, in
whom he found friendship,
guidance and support; and
also by Julian Garcia, Jr.,
executive director of the
University Area Community
Development Corporation
and the entire UACDC family.
There will not be a wake;
however, the remains may be
viewed at the church between
9:30-10:30 a. m. on Saturday
morning, January 9, 2010,
just prior to the service.
Arrangements have been
entrusted to ADAMS & JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME.
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MS. JACQUELIN
MARIE CROSS
MR. JAMES

BELlAMY
Homegoing services for Mr.
Jame s Bellamy " Breeze" o f
4506 Dolphin Dr., w ho
departed this life Mo nd ay,
January 4, 2010, peacefully at
his hom e with his devoted
wife at his side, will be held
Saturday, January 9, 2010. at
3:30 p. m . at St. John
Progressi ve M. B. Church ,
2504 E. Chipco Street , Rev .
Ba rtholomew Banks, pastor,
officiating.
Mr. Bellamy was born
Nov e mber 11, 1926 , in
Monticello, Florida, to the late
David and Laura Williams. He
spent most of his life in
Tampa, where he worked for
Tampa Brake Company until
his retirement in 1991.
He was affiliated with Peace
Baptist Church, under the
leadership of Rev. Goins.
James was an extraordinary
man with an unconditional
love for his family. He will be
missed by all who came in
contact with him; because of
his huge heart, wisdom and a
wonderful sense of humor.
He enjoyed fishing and spending time with family.
James was preceded in
death by: his parents; and siblings, Louise, Clarence and
Freddie Williams.
He leaves to cherish his
memory: a loving and devoted
wife, Mary; 2 sons, James
Bellamy and Johnny Gaines
and wife, Mae Frances; several grandchildren; 6 sisters,
Retha Williams, Mary Gunner
and Josephine Parker, all of
Rochester, NY, Dorothy
Green and Mary Montgomery
of Tampa, and Nellie Akins
(Jerome) of Monticello; 2
brothers, David (Loretta)
Williams and Glenn Williams
(Gladys) of Tampa; brotherin-law, Jimmy Walker, St.
Petersburg; goddaughter,
Rose West of Tampa; 2 loving
aunts, Frances Romans of
Rochester , NY, and Lenora
Williams of Vero Beach , FL;
uncle , Louis Williams of
Rochester, NY; sisters-in-law,
Thelma
Williams
of
Piscataway, NJ, and Susie
Williams of Miami; special
nephew, Freddie Miller Gust
like a son) ; other loving family members, the Drews ,
Jones , Bagley, Gentry and
Ross families; and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins, and
sorrowing relatives and
friends.
The viewing was held at
Aikens Funeral Home on
Thursday, January 7, 2010,
from 4-7 p. m.
The family and friends are
asked to meet at the church
on Saturday for the service.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
www.aikensfUneralhome.net

Homegoing services for Ms.
Jacquelin Marie Cross of 4101
E. 9 7 th Avenue, who was
ca ll ed home t o her h eaven ly
Fat h er on Januar y 4, 2010,
wi ll b e held Saturda y,
J anuary 9, 20 10, at 10 a. m . at
Bible - Bu se d
Fe llo ws hip
Church of Te mpl e Terrace ,
8 718 N. 46th Street , Re v Earl
B. Mason, Sr. , Th.D ., p as tot·,
officiating. Interme nt will bd
in Rest Haven Memorial Park
Cemetery.
Jacquelin was born in Ocala ,
Florida, on May 28, 1950, to
the late Shelly Cross , Sr. and
Blanche Cross. She graduated
from Middleton High School,
class of 1969. She went on to
graduate
from
Nova
Southeastern Univers ity.
She worked for Hillsbor ough County Headstart for 18
years. She also worked at The
Spring of Tampa Buy, until
she retired due to her health.
She was preceded in death
by: her father; sister, Loretta
E . Williams; and brothers,
Kenneth and Lorenzo Cross.
She leaves to cherish fond
and loving memories: her
· dedicated daughter, Tomeka
(Ron) Kinsey;
mother,
Blanche Cross; longtime
friend,
Booker
T.
Washington; 6 brothers,
Shelly (Gaither) Cross, Gary
(Elouise) Cross, Sr., Costell
Cross, ·Rollie James Cross,
Herhert Cross and Mitchell
Cross; 3 sisters, Billie
Stennett, Rebecca Robinson
and Deborah Cross-Williams;
2 grandsons, Carrington and
Chandler Kinsey; 2 aunts,
Addie Woodard and Carrie
Howell;
uncle,
James
Woodard, all of Ocala, FL;
nieces and nephews, Patrick
Carter, Kimberly - Carter,
Tammie Fowler, Barrington
Whyte, Tracy Robinson,
Kenia Cross, Jerry Robinson,
Jr., Todd Wilson, Gary Cross,
Jr., Carliss Stennett, Carla
,Stennett, Andrew Robinson,
Shellina Cross, Genelle Cross,
Michael Moore, Christina
Willia_ms , Warren
and
Brianna Williams; ·brother~ in
law, Leo Williams; a host "of
other great nieces, nephews
and cousins; devoted friends,
·Bonnie
Dukes,
Mary
Underwood, Rudean Crawley
and Evelyn King; and caregivers, Bertha Williams, Ms.
Molly and Arielle.
The viewing was held
Thursday, January 7, 2010 ,
from 4-7 and Friday from 5-8
p. m. The family received
friends on Thursday from 6-7
p.m.
The family and friends are.
-asked to meet at the church
on Saturday for the service.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
www.aikensfuneralhome.net
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earth tias No ~orrow,
That ti{laV{ln Cannot ti{lal.

H o m egoing se •·vic ·s for Mrs.
Minnie Lee Me •n i-.Jo hn so n
who o n Friday .Ja nuar y 1 ,
20 10 , th e Lot·d w hi sp 'r"d
softl y a nd ·all d her hom • to
res t , wi ll b e h •ld Sn hu·dn y,
January 9, 20 10 , at 10 :30 a .
m. a t Fai th Life hur ·h , 4902
Busch Blvd ., Pas t or Jnnc
McDonnoug h , with Minis t er
Gail A nd erso n , officiating .
Interment will be in Orang
Hill Cemetery.
Minnie was born March 3 ,
1938, in Cairo, Georgia, to the
lat e Freeman and L ucindn
Dozier. She wus a grnd u a t • of
the Grady C ount y School
System.
In 1958 , s h e mov •d tu
Tampa and was unit • d in
mat-ri age to the late hurl •s
McNeal.
Later, in life s h e wa unit •d
in man·iage to the love of her
life , Ray John so n , r. and
there s h e fulfilled her vows
for fot·ty - six years of " till
death do u s part".
Minnie was employed at the
Royal Plaza for fifteen year
then later she retired aftet·
twenty years of service from
the office of Attorn ey Steve
Levine.
Mrs. John s on confessed
Christ at an early age; she wa
a member of Faith Life
Church, Tampa.
Minnie wa s a marvelour
mother, gracious grandmother, and a terrific great and
great, great grandmother.
Her greatest joy wa s to bd
with her children and play
cards on the weekend.
She was preceded in death
by: her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman (Lucinda) Dozier;
and two brothers Willie C.
Dozier and Willie Frank
Dozier.
She leaves to cherish fond
and loving memories: a loving
husband, Ray Johnson, Sr.; 10
children, Joann Atkins
(Curtis), Diane McNeal
(William), Charles McNeal,
Annette Hou se (Napoleon) ,
James Battle (Allegra) ,
Jacqueline
Jopn s on
(Anthony) , Carolyn McNeal
(Remy), Gwendolyn McNeal
(Tony), Tony John s on and
Derrick Johns on (Leticia), all
of Tampa; 3 ste'P children ,
Evelyn Lucas (Ash) ,' Mae Liza
Bellamy , and Robert Lee
Johnson
(Lillian) ,
Jacksonville; grandchildren ,
Leroy Brown , Chris Sanders,
Kes ha Dozier , Kella Dozier ,
Paul Williams, Sebrina Ellis,
Katurah McNeal, Carl Askew,
Kimberly Askew, Laverne
Jackson , Chastity McNeal ,
Tawanda Jackson , Rhonda
Jackson, Horace Sheppard,
Shenale Jelks, Reginald Jelks,
Tamika Brown Teresa Jelks,
Harriett Hillman, Harold
Hillman, Rakim Philon,
James Battle, Tashara Reese,
Jannail McNeal , Remy
Kerrolle , Timothy Kick,
Donna McNeal,
Nicole
McNeal, Charles McNeal,
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\Valton , Tonia
John~on , Derrick Johnson .
Darious John~on , Darielle
Johnson , Dariona John~on
and Cedrina :\lc:"o'eal ; 59 great
J::randchildren and 7 great,
grea t grandchildren; brother,
Charlie Dozier (F l ossie) of
Jack so nville ; several nieces
a nd nephews some of whom
are: Sabri n a H e ndl ey, Faye
Tyson and James Dozier , a ll
of Jacko.onvi ll e; s is t er- in -law,
Vera Lee A ll en ( H e nr y);
d evo t e d fri e nd s, Yvonne a nd
J a m es S and e r s , A ndr ew
Scagg lioni a nd Ri c h a rd
Nava 1-ro; a h ost of o th e r so r ro wi n g r e latives a nd friend s
too numerous to menti o n .
T h e viewi n g wi ll be held on
Fr id ay from 5-8 p. m. a t
Aike n s F un e ral Home .
Fa mil y a nd fri e nd s a r e
asked to m ee t a t th e c hur c h
on Saturda y for th e service .
AIKENS FUNERAL HOM E

MR. AUTHOR
ROBERTS
Homegoing services for Mr.
Author Roberts of 5613
Cookman Dr., who passed
away Saturday , January 2
2.010, will be held Saturday:
January 9, 2010, at 2 p. m. at
Mt. Sinai A. M. E. Zion
Church, 2909 N. Nebraska
Ave., Rev. Lillian Zakay, pastor, officiating. Interment will
follow.
The family and friends are
asked to meet at the church
for the service at 1:45 p. m.
Auth~r was born January 12,
1952 , ,1n Ft. Myers, FL. He
attended Howard W. Blake
Sr. High School in 1970 and
left to join the Breckenridge
J'?b Corp, where he rec~ived
hts certification in auto
mechanics. He was employed
with Diamond Crystal Salt
Company for over 25 years.
He also was employed with
Fed X and was recognized as
one of the prestigious members of the "Dream Team "
where he received a pin and
plaque for his outstanding
1
service.
'
Author was a former member of Mt. Sinai AME Zion
Church where he served on
the usher board and The Sons
of Varick. He transitioned
from Mt. Sinai in 2003 following God's instructions to support his son, Marcus Roberts
in his ministry. Author served
as an Armor Bearer and as
Head Usher for the ministry.
He was very active in the Palm
River
Community
at
Southeast Little League for
over 18 years. Because of his
out_standing participation
dunng that period of time be
received several accolades .
One of which was Jr. League
Baseball All-Star Coach and
Big
League
District
Championship Coach. Also
Author was an active coach
for the Tampa Spartans Boys
and Girls Club of West
Tampa.
He was most affectionately

I.. no'' n " ' ·· L oot,·r .. in till·
commu nit~ becau'c of hi,
mechanica l abililie, . lkcau..,e
of .\uthor ' s heart. he madl·
himselfa,ailable to be a blcs.~ 
ing by pro,;ding Quality \\Ork
to those in their time of need .
Author's parents , Johnnie
:\lac Williams and his s tepfather , Willie Williams preceded him in death .
He met th e love of his li fe
Belinda J. Carson w hen she
was 15 a nd per his words ,
"Th e firs t li me I saw h er I was
fasc inated a nd kn ew I wou ld
marry h er." Of th a t marri age
were b orn two c hildren
Marc u s and Clifford Rob erts. '
Au th or leaves to cherish in
memory : his de vote d and loving w ife of .37 yea r s, Belinda ;
two s ons, Ma rcus Roberts a nd
wife, Steph a ni e and Cliffo rd
R obe rt s a nd wife , Ashle y;
four
grandchildren ,
a th a ni e l, Aunrii , Aubree an d
Khaleb Robert s; four aunts ,
A li y ce
Williams
(Jacksonville) , Alfrieda Lia s
and hu s band , Je ss e , and
Mamie Williams (Lehigh
Ac re s, F L) and Ro sa ly n (Ft.
Myers) ; two uncl es, Ar lo
Frances (Ft. Myers) and
Rich a rd Carso n (Tampa) ;
thr ee great a unt s, Grac i e
Harris (Brooksville) , Anni e
E rby (Tampa), Vonceal De ll
and
hu s band ,
L.
B.
(Roches ter, NY); g1·eat uncl e
Willie James and wife, Mat·;
(Sara s ota); and a ho s t of
cousins , nieces and nephews ;
four sisters-in-law, Mary
Johnson and
husband ,
Marion, Patricia Bates and
husband,
Edward,
and
Gwenda Carson, all of Tampa,
and Stephanie Hickman of
Radcliff, KY; and a host of
friends.
The famiiy will receive
friends from 7-8 p. m.
The family and friends are
asked to meet a't the ·church
for the service.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
www.aikensfuneralbome.net

HOLIDAY
MEMORIAM

GREG PARKS
Not only on holidays, all
throughout the year we
miss you very dearly 'and
yes we still shed tears.
Mom and family.
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MR. MICHAEL
ANDREA
WILLIAMS , SR.
Homegoing ser vices for Mr.
Michael Andrea Williams , S r.
of Tampa who p asse d a wa y
Thursday , Decembet· 31,
2009, w ill be h e ld on
Saturday, January 9 , 2010, at
1 p. m. at Aikens Funeral
Home Chapel , 2 7 08 E. D1·.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Bl vd .,
Rev . Dr. Linda Rees e, Sr.,
Pas tor of Pilgrims Rest M. B.
Church officiating. Interme nt
will b e in Orange Hill
Cemetery.
Michael was born Janu ary
31 , 1958, in Cordele, Geoq,,'ia .
He attended the public
schools of Hillsbot·ough
County and was a graduate of
Jefferson High School. He
entered the United States
Army for several years and
was honorably dischat·ged
after dedicated service.
. Micha~llov~d cooking, playIng mustcal Instruments the
base guitar and keyboard.
~ichael. also ~oved spending
ttme wtth hts family and
friends.
He leaves to cherish his
memories: his wife, Theresa
Williams; children, Shalonda
Roberts, Mario Williams and
Marquetta
Williams
(Cornelius, Sr.); grandchildren, Ronisha, Roshonda,
Robert, Emaria, Niyah and
Cornelius, Jr.; great grandchildren, Isaiah, Eliyah and
Earl; mother, Willie Mae
Williams; brothers Terrell
Williams, Russell Da~iels, Sr. ,
and Jimmie Williams, III
(Iesha); sister, Rosalinde
~ikens and husband, Teryl;
stster-in-law, Patrice Daniels;
nephews,
Russell,
Jr. ,
Maurice, Rashod, Justin,
Blake, Austin and Aaron·
grandmothers, Estella Vinso~
and Mildred Bryant; and a
host of aunts, uncles, cousins
other relatives and friends.
The viewing will be held
_Friday, January 8, 2010, from
5-8 p. m. The family will
receive friends from 6-7 p. m.
The family and friends are
asked to meet at the chapel on
Saturday for the service.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
www.aikensfuneralhome.net

MS. LEE DORA
BLAKE
Homcgoing set·vices for Ms.
Lee Dora Blake will be held
Saturday, Janum·y 9, 20 10, at
1 p. m. at First Baptist Church
Of Progre ss Village , 8616
Progress Boulevcu ·d , Tampa ,
33619, with Pa s to1· Samuel
Maxwell ,
officiating.
lnte1·mcnt will be private.
Ms. Lee Dora Sweet Blake
wa~ born on May 1, 1944 , in
Qutncy , FL. She was the
youngest c hild of the late
Jose ph and Rosa Lee Sweet .
Lee Do1·a attended school s
in Gads den County and s h e
was a graduat e of Oakwood
College in Alabama.
Lee Dora accepted Christ at
an early age in Quincy , FL.
and later joined Mt. Calvary
Seventh Day Adventist
Church in . Tampa, where she
continued her. membership
until her death.
Lee Dora moved to Tampa
in the late 1960s and she met
and married Gerald Blake
and to this union two children were born.
Lee Dora was blessed with a
heart of serving and caregiving until her health disabled
her. Her daughters, grandchildren and other family
members cared for her in
Tampa, until she requested to
return home to Quincy, FL,
where her sister cared for her
until her death on January 3 ,
2010.
Lee Dora was a warm and
compassionate person that
never met a stranger. Those
who knew her would say that
she spent her life serving
God, family and others.
She was preceded in death
by: Gerald Blake (husband);
Joseph and Rosa ~ weet (parents); siblings, Pearlic Mae
Jones and Nathaniel Cole
(Detroit , MI) , Lena Mae
Sweet and Robert Lee Sweet
(Tampa).
Lee Dora Sweet leaves to
cherish her memories: three
children,
Anna
Blake,
Yolanda Blake and Sherita
Harris House (Nathaniel), all
of Tampa, five siblings, Eva
Jones Stanley (Milton) of
Detroit, Ml, Willie Lee Sweet
(Lucille) of Tampa , Herbert
Lee Sweet (Thelma) of
Tampa, Rosa Lee Sweet of
Quincy, and Nancy Sweet
McLaurin (James) of St.
Petersburg; six grandchildren, Waymon Harris
Miosha Mathews, Darrell (D:
J.) Mathews, Lee Andra
Mathews, AI Kelly and
Stephen Josh McCarty, all of
Tampa; two great grandchildren, Theanna Harris and
Theoyonte Humphrey, both
of Tampa ; best friend , Ann
Harris; and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and sorrowing friends.
The wake for Ms. Lee Dora
Blake will be held Friday
evening from 8 - 9 p. m. at ·
Harmon Funeral Home

Homegoing ser vices fo1· M1·.
Vestin Mingo, J1·.,
who
pa sse d uwuy on Fridny,
Janun1·y 1, 2010 , will be held
Saturday, J a nuary 9, 2010 , at
1 p . m . at New Greater
Friendship M. B. C hur c h ,
3~25 -E. Emma trect , Tu mpu ,
w 1th Re v. Madison Murray ,
pas to1·, ofiiciuting. lntct·mc nt
will follow in R •s t Ha v •n
Memorial Park .
Mr. Vestin Mingo, Jr. was u
native ofTumpu. H e was born
to Ve s tin Mingo, Sr. and
Sheila Bt·own.
Mr. Mingo was educated in
the public schools of
Hillsborough County and was
a graduate of Howard W.
Blake High School class of
2002. He was employed at
Lakeshore
Retirement
Village.
Mr. Mingo was preceded in
death by: his grandparents
Darcil and· Andrew Hancock:
great grandmother, Arzad~
Marion ; aunt, Valeriea
Williams; and uncle Kennedy
Stillings.
'
He leaves to cherish his
memory: his wife, Jessica
Bankston; a loving and devoted mother, Sheila Brown' and
s~ep father , Anthony Riley;
hts father, Vestin Mingo, Sr.;
grandmother, Gwen Davis· 2
sisters, Sheneika Kilpatri,ck
and Priscilla Kilpatrick
(Lawrence); 3 brothers
Markease Kilpatrick, Kevo~
Mingo and James Mingo;
aunts, ~renda Sharpe, Lisa
Atelonte (Roan}, Sonja
Stillings , · Terrie
West
(Michael)
and
Robin
Williams ; uncle, Robert
William s; cousins, Artis
Hancock , Arli s a Williams
(Reggie), Marquita (Ray)
Fred, Patricia Buchanan'
Roan Atelonie, Jr:, Ronsonj~
~telonie and J,asmine Sharpe;
a host of other relatives.
The wake for Mr. Vestin
Mingo, Jr. will be held Friday
evening from 7-7:45 p.m. at
Harmon Funeral Home
Chapel, 5002 North 40th
Street, Tampa, 33610.
Friends attending the homegoing tribute are asked to
assemble at the church at
12:45p. m.
A HARMON BURIAL.
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Homegoing s ervices for Ms.
Annie Ruth Wall (Black Gal)
will be h e ld Saturday ,
January 9 , 2010, at 2 p . m. at
Norths i.:! "' Missionary Baptist
Church, 5706 N. 40th Street ,
Tampa , with Rev. Ricardo
Robinson,
officiating.
Interment will follow in Rest
Haven Memorial Park.
Annie Ruth Wall was born
November 19, 1948, in
Waycross, GA, to the late M1
Johnnie Mack (f~ther) and
Alice McCory (mother). She
attended Central High School
in Georgia.
Ms. Annie Ruth Wall is preceded in death by: her father ,
Mr. Johnnie Mack; mother ,
Alice McCory; son, David C.
Wall, Jr.; daughter-in-law,
June
Wall;
nephews,
Demetius Freeman and
Donnell Williams.
Ms. Annie Ruth Wall leaves
to cherish her memory:
daughter, Juanita Wall; son,
Anthony Brye; sister, Inez
Freeman (Tommie); grand_daughter, Senitea A. Dennis ;
grandson, David C. Wall, III;
great
granddaughter,
Davianna M. Wall; nephews ,
Daniel L. Cummins and
Johnnie L. Williams; niece,
LaTisha M. Cummins; devoted friends, David C. Wall, Sr.,
and family; Marchel GreenWall, Louise Brown, Liz,
Rebecca, Bernard; goddaughters, Barbara Elson; godson,
Larry; and a host of other relatives and friends.
The wake for Ms-, Annie
Ruth Wall (Black Gal) will be
held Friday evening from 66:45 p. m. at Harmon Funeral
Home, 5002 N. 40th Street,
Tampa, 33610.
Friends and family are
asked to assemble at the
church at 1:45 p.m. to attend
the homegoing service.
A HARMON BURIAL.

MR. JAKE DOUGLAS
FORMAN, SR.
Mr . Jake Douglas Forman,
Sr. , of 3609 Gulf City Road ,
Ruskin , FL , passed awa y
Tuesday, December 29, 2009 ,
at Sun City Center Hospice.
A homegoing celebration
will be held Saturday,
January 9, 2010, at Re-Birth
Missionary Baptist Church,
1921 E. Comanche Street,
Tampa, Dr. Zachary Hudson,
pastor, with Rev. Cornelius
Pate, Sr. , eulogist.
He was born on April 11,
1942, to Jake and Julia
Forman in Green Pond, South
Carolina. He later moved to
Tampa.
Douglas worked at Commercial Roof Deck for many
years. He was an excellent
fisherman.
He was preceded in death
by: his mother, Julia Forman;
and brother, Sam Simmons .
He leaves to mourn: a devoted wife, Mae Pearl. He leaves
fond memories with: his
daughters, Gloria, Sandra
Ashley (Earl), and Yvonne
Jenrette, all of Tampa,
Kolanda Hall (Steve), and
Anna Rosario (Everett), both
of Ruskin, Maria West -(Greg)
and Silvia Brown (Aaron);
sons, Jake Douglas, Jr.
(Beverly) of Tampa, Melvin
(Saudia) of TN, Corey
(Brandy) of Ft. Lauderdale,
Michael Rosario (Nydia) of FtMyers,
Angel
Rosario
(Shonda) of Atlanta, GA, Jose
Rosario (Becky) of Ruskin ,
Pedro Rosario of Virginia,
N~tthaniel Rutledge of Green
Pond, SC, and Alfie J. of St.
Petersburg; brothers, Willie
(Eva), Cephus (Christine) and
Ernest, all of Tampa; sisters,
Yvonne Sellars (James), and
Ruby Coston (Gary), both of
Tampa; 33 grandchildren and
one great grand; a host of
nieces, nephews, and other
sorrowing relatives and
friends; and special friends,
James Williams, Larry Reese
and John Wells.
Visitation for Mr. Jake
Forman, Sr., will be held on
Friday, January 8, 2010, at
Integrity Memorial Chapel,
3822 E l 7t":f\venue, Tampa,
from s-8 p i'm.
Famil~·nd friends are
asked to assemble at the
church for the funeral service
at 10:45 a. m.
INTEGRITY FUNERAL SERVICES.

MRS. GERTRUDE
'GERT' THOMAS
BURDGESS
Mrs. Gertrude " Gcrt "
Thomas Burdgess of Tampa ,
passed away Wednesday ,
December 31, 2009.
A memorial service will be
conducted Saturday, January
9, 2010, at 11 a. m. at Ray
Williams Memorial Chapel,
301 N. Howard Avenue, with
Reverend, Michael K. Bouie,
Pastor of Allen Temple A. M.
E. Church, officiating.
Mrs. Burdgess was a native
of Miccosukee, Florida, prior
to relocating to Palmetto and
then to Tampa. She attended
the public schools in
Miccosukee, Florida.
She was preceded in death
by: her parents, George and
Nellie Thomas; daughter ,
Gloria Jean; a sister,
Margaret Dunbar; and brothers, Dave Thomas, Price
Thomas, James Thomas and
J. C. Thomas.
She leaves to cherish her
memory: a grandson, Derrick
Burdgess of Tampa; 7 great
grandchildren,
Gloria
Burdgess Lewis, Derrick
Eugene, Justin, Jared,
Nacarious
and
Tripp
Burdgess and Joseph Sales; 2
great, great grandchildren,
Kaleigh and Quintin Lewis,
Jr.; sisters, Essie Steplight,
Eliza McGriff and Connie
Ford; and a host of sorrowing
nieces, nephews, cousins, and
other relatives and friends.
THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC VIEWING.
Arrangements entrusted to
Ray Williams Funeral Home,
Rhodes & Northern, Owners.

•••••••
IN
MEMORIAM

M s . Martha James of 1:102
W. Main S treet. pa ssed away
Thursda y , December 31 ,
2009. Funeral Services will be
conducted Saturday, January
9 , 2010 , at 2 p. m. at First
Baptist Church of College Hill
with Reverend Evan Burrows,
pastor, officiating. Interment
will follow in Rest Hnven
Memorial Park Cemetery.
Ms. James was a native of
Quincy, FL, and a member of
First Baptist Church of
College Hill.
She was preceded in death
by: her parents , George and
Mary Goodson; brothers,
George, Steve , Samuel and
Freddie Goodson; sisters ,
Florence Butler and Maxia
Stephens; and grandchildren,
Edward James, Jr. and
Vernell Washington.
She leaves to cherish her
memory: 2 sons of Tampa,
Edward Lee James , Sr. and
Lovette L. Clark, Sr.; her only
daughter, Carolyn Payne; sisters, Mary Goodson (her
twin), Quincy , FL, Aza Lee
Peoples, Decatur, GA, Mattie
McNail of Tampa, and Kizzie
Croxton, Quincy, FL; sisterin-law, Lula Mae Davis of
Quincy, FL; brother-in-law,
Lester Byrd of New _Jersey;
grandchildren,
Angela
Tolbert, Elrica Wright, Nikia
James, Kaytrina JamesCeasar, Shannon JamesTiffaney, Chris Cant, Lovett
Clark, Jr., Ashley Clark Smith,
Edward James, III, Sherena
Daniel, and Tavaris Thomas,
all of Tampa; stepdaughter,
Dana Thomas of Clearwater;
52 grandchildren and 19 great
grandchildren; nieces, JoAnn
Williams, Tampa, and Bridget
Smith; nephews, Nathaniel
Stephens, Robert Stephens
and wife, Helena of Miami,
FL, Albert Goodson, Tampa,
Jack Goodson (G_ladys),
Quincy, FL, Horace Payne
(Vickie), and Sandy Payne
(Shirley); godson, Charles
Warren; and a host of other
sorrowing relatives and
friends; special mention of
Sister Louise Godwi~ ~nd
Jos~pliine Williams. '· ' .,,
The remains will repose
after 5 p.m., Friday, January
8, 2010, at Ray Williams
Funeral Home.
Arrangements entrusted to
Ray Williams Funeral Home,
Rhodes & Northern, Owners.

MRS. MOLLI E
JOHNSON
M1·s. Mollie ,Johns on of 7906
Croton Avenue, pussed awu y
Sunday, .Jnnuury ~1. 2010 .
Funcn1l s ervices will be conducted Sntunin y, .Jutuuu·y 9 ,
2010 , at 3 p. m. ut Ra y
Willinms Mcmodnl Chapel ,
301 N. Hownrd Avenue, with
Pastor Frank Cody , officiuting. Interment will follow in
Garden
of
Memories
Cemetery.
Mrs. Mollie Johnson wus a
native of Luke City, FL, and 11
resident of Tnmpu for 65
yenrs.
She
attended
Richardson High School in
Luke City, FL, and was 11 member of · First Missionary
Baptist Church in Luke City ,
FL.

She was preceded in dcuth
by: her purcnts, Churlie und
Marie Johnson; husbund ,
Otto Johnson; daughter,
Palmsy F.untroy; brother,
Julius Johnson; and si s ter,
Elizabeth Brothers.
She leaves to cherish he1·
memory: children, Willie Mac
Brittingham (John), Otto
Johnson, III, Lola Hitchcock
(Eddie), Lolita Johnson, T1·oy
Johnson (Delores ), Lorraine
Johnson (Michuel), and
Rcginuld Johnson ; ·grandchildren, Troy Adams, Willie
(Eddie) Hitchcock, III, Troy
Johnson, Jr., Felicia Birts
(Leonard), Charsetta Lane,
Juan Patton, Kenyat Patton
and Ashleigh Floyd; greut
grandchildren, Leila Birts,
and Lamarus Birts; cousins,
Gwen Campbell, Ray Johnson
and children of Miami; s_o nin-law, James Fantroy; and a
host of sorrowing friends .
The remains will repose
after 5 p. m. Friday, January
8, · 2010, at Ray Williams
Funeral Home.
Arrangement entrusted to
Ray Williams Funeral Home,
Rhodes & Nor.thern, Owners.

•••••••
IN
MEMORIAM

the highest

in funeral services for over 70 years.

Ray Williams Funeral Home
Rhodes & Northern, Owners
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tampa, FL 33606

Ph: (813) 253-3419
Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywms@ij.net

RANDALLM.
HARRELSON
Another year passed.
Loving you still - missing
you as much.
Mom, Mark and fantily.

ST.
1j1oj82- 1/5/2007
Missing you.
Love always, Enodsia.

,
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MRS. MILDRED
H. REED
Mrs . Mi ld re d H . Reed of
19 08 w. · Walnut S treet ,
p asse d away Wednesday,
December
30,
2009 .
Homegoing service s will be
conducted Saturday, J a nuary
9 , 2010 , at 11 a. m . at Mt.
Tabor M. B. Church, 2606
West Grace Street, Re ve r e nd
T. D. Leonard, pastor , with
Elder Lero y Turner, officiating. Inte rment will follow in
Re s t H ave n Memorial Park
Cemetery.
·
Mildred H. Reed was born
January 19 , 1943 , in Stuart ,
FL, to the late Raymond and
Eva Louise Poole. She was the
eldest of nine children.
Mrs. Reed was educated in
the Martin County Public
School System. She moved to
Tampa in 1973 and was
employed
with
the
Hillsborough County School
System Custodial Services
prior to her retirement.
Mrs. Reed was a loyal and
faithful servant of God and
was a member of King
Boulevard Baptist Church,
under the leadership of her
husband, Elder Joseph Reed.
She was preceded in death
by her loving parents,
Raymond and Eva Louise
Poole.
She leaves to chedsh fond
and loving memories: her loving and devoted husband of 31
years, Elder Joseph L. Reed;
two stepchildren, Linda L.
Burgman and Minister
William Gatewood; two step
grandchildren,
Patrice
Hopkins and Isaiah L.
Burgman;
godchildren,
Angela Washington, Alva
Clemmons, Hillary Davis ,
Nadine Long, Kennedy Green,
Tonia Singleton, Teaka
Walker, Priscilla Watson, and
Phyllis Farmer; extended ·
family, Reginald (Valerie)
Reed, Chicago, lllinois, Renee
E. Thomas (Jeffrey), Tiffany,
Chariase, and Latriase
. Thomas and Francesca Reed,
Chicago, Illinois; godmother,
Martha Thompson, Tampa;
four sisters, Luanna Poole,
Sebring,
FL,
Brenda
Quaintance and Mary Poole,
Palmetto', FL, and Sandra
Poole-McFarlan«; .(Walbert),
Bradenton, FL; fo~ brothers,
Clyde (Mary) Poole, Jerome
(D-eb-ra) POole, Bradenlon,
Randolph Poole, Williston,
FL, and Andre Poole, North
Port, FL; sister-in-law, Lillie
Mae Robinson; nine aunts,
Willeva Holmes, Stuart, FL,
Joyce Holloway, Augusta, GA,
Margaret Willis, Jensen
Beach, FL, Gloria Byrd, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL, Ruth McGirt,
St. Petersburg, Charlie Mae
White, Jensen Beach, FL,
Gracie Poole, Bradenton,
Martha Lee Green, Palmetto,
FL, and Alma Nelson,
Rochester,. NY; five uncles,
Leonard Poole, · Palmetto, FL,
Walter Eugene Holmes,
Jensen Beach, FL, Willie
Murray, Ft. Lauderdale, FL,
Henry Murray, Augusta, GA,
and George Willis Holmes, St.
Petersburg; nieces and
nephews, Alphonso Thomas,
Gregory Thomas, Stacey

Thuma, , Latil..i Poole . :\i c l..ie
Poole.
Ja,rodu
Poole.
Shanlal' Sa.lmon . h:eingei
Pooll' .
Cl'dric
Hr uu l..~ .
Juhnathan \\' a iter, . Ch de
Poole .
Jr .,
Harm .i nn
Quaintance . Jac:ob~ Hard~ .
Starc:ee Brown . Trema) nl'
'Nilliamson , Robyn :\lurrl'll.
Kennard Poole, a nd Andre
Poole , Jr.; spec:ia l great
nephew / godchild , Travis
.Salmon; great nieces and
nephews, Deon Thomas ,
Brienne Thomas, Annie ll e
Timmons , Malco lm C urr y,
Dominique Poole , Jada
Thomas, Aja ni Poole , Nas h aya
Bermingham,
Meik ya
Thomas, Jcnissa Poo l e,
Ce d.-ic.: Brooks, Jt· . , CeMya
Bt·ooks , Cydnee Brooks ,
Tr init y
Poole,
J ayden
Quaintance, Jia Qu a int a n ce,
K ei nyg e ih Poole , Ary anna
Waiters, Des hane Banks , Jr. ;
step grandmother, Minnie
Holmes, Jensen Beach , FL;
cousins, Aza Lee Hill , Isadore
" Billy " and Dorothy Reed ,
Monica R. B e nton , Dori
Blanc, Calvin Nelson (Mary
Alice), Tony Poole, Theresa
Jack so n
and
Reginald
Holm es; a nd a host of other
s orrowing relatives and
friends.
The remains \Viii repos e
after 5 p . m ., Friday, January
8, 2010, at Ray Williams
Funeral Home , 301 N.
Howard Avenue.
Arrangements entrusted to
Ray Williams Funeral Home,
Rhodes & Northern , Owners.

MR. RONALD
WARCHESTER
Mr. Ronald Warchester of
13601/2
Spruce Street ,
passed away Thursday,
December 31, 2009. Funeral
services will be conducted
Saturday, January 9, 2010, at
1 p. m. at Ray Williams
Memorial Chapel with Pastor
Donald Lott, officiating.
Interment will follow in Rest
Haven Cemetery.
Mr. Ronald Warchester was
a native of Syracuse, New
York, and a resident ofTampa
for 10 years. He attended
Carver Elementary School,
Tampa, and Southside High
Scliool, Newark, New Jersey.
H:e was employed as a .barber
and fisherman in Tampa.
Mr. Ronald Warchester was
preceded in death by: his
father, Vernon Warchester;
and sister, Carolyn Elijah
Ahmadi.
He leaves to cherish his
memory: his mother, Mrs.
Willie Mae Elijah; stepfather,
Mr. James Elijah, both of Fort
Pierce, FL; sister, Mrs.
Sandra Orr:Mask (Monte) of
Sherman, Texas; brother, Mr.
Vernon Gaskins of Brooklyn,
New York; aunt, Helen
Stanback ~d Marie Hobley
(Ray), 'alt of Tampa; uncle,
Horace Barnes of Albany,
New York; and a host of sorrowing nieces, nephews, and
cousins.
The remains will repose
after 5 p. m. Friday, ..January
8, 2010 , at Ray Williams
Funeral Home.
Arrangements entrusted 'to
Ray Williams Funeral Home,
R:hodes & No~ern, OwDers.
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MRS. R UTH
TUCKER KENNEDY
BRO. WILUE D.
GRIER, SR.
Brother Willie D. Grie r, Sr.
was called home to be with
the Lord on January 1, 2010,
at the age of 66.
Homegoing service will be
held on Saturday, January 9,
2010, at 11 a . m . at Calvat·y
Tabernacle
United
Pentecostal Church, 10930 N.
Highwa y 301, Thonotosassa ,
FL, 33592, with the pasto1· ,
R eve rend James A. Wolfe ,
officiating.
Interment will
follow
in Rest Haven
Memorial Cemetery.
Mr. Grier was bo1·n on May
21, 1943, in Dawson, Georgia ,
to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy (Birdie Lockett) Grier.
He was the 10th child of 11
children.
Mr. Grier attended public
schools in Terrell ·county ,
Georgia. Later in 1955 he
moved to .Florida with his
family and became a Tampa
resident.
He was a truck driver for
Florida Steel Corporation, J.
B. Hunt, Inc., Charg.er
Trucking
and
Sunbelt
Company. During his 35-year
driving career he achieved the
1 Million Miles Without
Preventable Accident Award
from the National Safety
Council and logged over 3 million miles. Mr. Grier was also
a School Crossing Guard.
Mr. Grier received the Holy
Ghost and was baptized at
Calvary Tabernacle
by
Reverend James A. Wolfe on
March 12, 1982, and remained
a faithful member until his
death.
He leaves to cherish fond
and loving memories: his loving and devoted wife of 39
years, Hattie Mae Grier; his
loving children, Willie Grier,
Jr., Charlotte D. Grier and
Dewayne Vickerson; three
precious grandchildren,
Jasmine, Micah and Celeste
Grier; his two sisters, Bernice
Thomas and Zepherine
Pringle of Tampa; three
aunts, Ella Mae Grier of
Parrolt, GA, Minnie Lee
Lockett of Columbus, GA, and
Eveline Countryman
of
Jacksonville; -brothers and
sisters-in-law, John and Vera
Kelly, Leroy and Betty Kelly,
Felix and Aretha Kelly, Marin
Pringle, Rev. Jacob Jordan,
Ollie Mae Kelly, Mollie
Ashley, Willie Mae Kelly,
Ernestine Kelly; Katherine
Grier and Maude Kelly; a host
of devoted nieces, nephews,
cousins and fri~nds, including
church family and n~ighbors.
Visitation for Mr. Willie
Grier, Sr., will be held on
Friday, January 8, 2010, from
6-8 p. m. at Calvary
Tabernacle ·
United
Pentecostal Church.
Friends and family are
requested to assemble at the
church at 10:45 a. m.,
Saturday.
"A WILSON SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralhome.com

!\Irs . Ruth T ucl•er Kennedy
was born in Tampa , on Augu;t
19 , 1933, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Rubin (Minnie) Tucker.
She grew up in Tampa and
Dunnellon , Florida.
Mrs. Tucker attended the
local schools . As adults, s he
and he1· twin , Naomi moved to
Roche s te1· , New York, and
lived there for over thirty-five
years, retut·ning to Tampa in
1999·
Ruth was raised in the
church and baptized a Baptis t.
She was p1·eceded in death
by: her parents ; brothers ,
Nathaniel , Sr. , Willie and
Rubin Tucker; and sisters,
Mamie , Minnie, Alice and
Naomi Tucker.
She leaves to mourn her
passing: nieces, Elizabeth
Tucker Futch (Felton, J1·.);
Laura Thomas (Bernard, Sr.),
Linda Jones and family,
Patricia Tucker and family,
Verlon Tucker, Yusmeen Leon
(Learnon), Tonyu Moultrie
(Ben, Sr.), Brenda Tucker,
Cathy Jolly, Crystal Jolly ,
Ariel
Stevens,
Megan
Moultrie, Daria Leon and
Lauren Moultrie; nephews,
Anthony Tucker (Von),
Terrell Tucker (Sandra),
Bernard Thomas , Jr. , Kadeem
Davis , Malik Davis, Ben
Moultrie, Jr. and Roger
Jackson, Jr.; cousins, Bernice
Porter, James Jones, Geneva
Gladden, Buster Jones, Rubin
Jones and Rayfield Tillman;
(riends, the Kennedy family;
and a host of friends and
neighbors at the River Pines
Apartment Complex.
The family will celebrate her
life with a private memorial
service on Saturday, January
9. 2010.
"A WILSON SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralhome.com

Funernl SCI' icc fo' r M .
Puige hioma Obi, t8 , of
Valrico, who \VII S visi t •d b y
the unge l of death at Brundon
Regional Hos pital , Brnndon ,
on Friday, D •cember 25,
2009, will be h e ld uturduy,
January 16, 2010, at 11 n. m .
at U nity Africnn Methodist
E pi scopal Church, 1013 W.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr .
Blvd , Seffnct·, FL, Rev. Ricky
A. Polk, pa s tor , with E ldet·
E lton Butler , officiating .
Interme nt will follow in Unity
Afric an Methodist Episcopal
Church Cemetery.
Ms. Obi leaves to cherish
memories of her with: parents, Celestine and Shondu
Obi ; s ister, Jade Obi; brotl) ·
ers, Leonard Obi , Jonuthan
Ross (Tiara), Brundon Ross
and Jeremy Ross; grandparents Obie and Willie B. Henry
of Vero Beach, FL; and a ho t
· of uncles , aunts, cousins and
other relatives and f1·iends.
Paige was loved by her family
and friends and she will be
missed.
A native of At~nntu, Georgia ,
Ms. Obi was a resident in the
Tampa area since 1997· She
was a graduate of Jefferson
High School, Class of 2009
and was a student at HCC
(Dale Mabry Campus). She
was also a member of Unity
African Methodis t Episcopal
Church. Ms. Obi was also a
dedicated employee of Sweet
Bay Supermarket.
'
A wake service will be held
Saturday, January 9, 2010, at
7 p. m. at Unity African
Methodist Episcopal Churcb,
1013 W. Dr. · Martin Luthe'r
King, Jr. Blvd, Seffner, FL.
"A WILSON SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralhorne.com

(813) 248-1921
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"The Voice
of
Our Comlnunity
Speaking for Itself"
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MRS. VERA
ENGRAM
The family of the late
Mrs. Vera Engram wishes
to express our sincere gratitude for all acts of kindness rendered during our
sad time.
Special thanks to Keeney
Chapel U. M. Church and
Harmon Funeral Home
Staff.
Bless ings, the Family.
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MR. VINCENT
XAVIER THOMAS, SR.
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Homegoing celebration for
M r. Vincent Xavier Thomas ,
Sr. will b e h e ld on Saturday,
January 9, 2010, at 2 p . m. at
Oakwood Baptist Church, 540
South Oakwood Aven u e,
Brandon, FL, with Elder Frank
Jenkins, officiating.
Vincent Xavier Thomas was
born in Sacramento , CA, on
March 2, 1987. His family relocated to Brandon in 1995·
Vi n c ent attended s chools in
Hill s borough County which
included The Homebuilders
Institute from which he graduated.
Vincent accepted Jesus Christ ·
as his personal Savior.
Vincent and Mira Hill became
high school sweethearts on
October 4 , 2002. They united
i ~ marriage on June 21, 2007.
'To their union were born two
beautiful children: Mariah and
vincent, Jr.
Vincent was known for his
beautiful smile, great sense of
h\lmor and most of all spending time with the love of his
life, Mira and their children.

\'incent was employed by
Hillsb o rough C o unt~ Sehoul
Board a a bus driver at the
ti me of his demi e ; a job he
rea ll y love d an d too k pride in
d oing. H is favor it e h o bby was
fis hin g.
V in ce nt w as pr e ced e d in
d ea th b y: hi s g r a ndm o th e r ,
Minnje B. W est ; uncl es, Willie
Salter and T y rone \\' est; and
great grandmothers , Rosa L.
Graham and Ethel Salter.
He leaves to cheri h memo ries of him: a de oted wife ,
Mira Thoma s; 2 children ,
Mariah Thomas and Vincent
Thomas , Jr.; parents , S h aron
H ay wood , Dennis Leach and
Jerry Wes t ; brothers , Charles
T h omas,
Lamont
All en
(Denise) , Jerry \Ves t , Jr. ,
Jerrell West, Jervonte \Ves t ,
Jermaine West and Jerrin
West; s is t ers, T a mm y Lands
(Virgil),
Jericka
West,
J e rn e qu a \Vest, Jerlisha We's t ,
Latoya West a nd Lastisha
West; aunts, Debra \Vest ,
Yvonne West (Sam), Ange l a
Richardson (James), Ca rmen
West, Judy West, Mae Frances
Leach and Joyce Leach; uncles,
King West, Larry West (Tanya)
and Julius West ; great aunts
and uncles , Louise Johnson ,
Nathaniel
West,
Alyce
Singleton (John), Vivian
Saulters , Bett y Lewi s and
Shelia Harden (Percy) ; motherin-law, Helen Vann; fathei·-inlaw , David Hill , Sr.; s is te r- inl aw, Annie Vann; brother- inlaw , David Hill , Jr.; mentor
and godfather, Dwayne Starks;
and special friend , Tony Black
(deceased); and a host of other
uncles, aunts, nieces, nephews,
cousins and sorrowing friends.
The remain will repose from
5-9 p. m., Friday, January 8 ,
2009, at Wilson Funeral Home
Chapel, 3000 N. 29th Street.
Friends are asked to assemble
at the church at approximately
1:45 p.m., Saturday.
"A \VILSON SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralome.com

C/)

IN MEMORIAM

MS. HELEN BROWN
A celebration for Ms. H e le n
Brown , who pa sse d away
December 24, 2009 , will b e
h e ld Saturday, Januar y 9,
20 10 , from 5-7 p. m . at 2417 E.
99th Avenue.
Ms. Brown was a lifelong resident of Tampa.
She was preceded in death by:
her mother , Mary Lee
Humphrey; a nd sister, Louvina
Clark.
She l eaves to cheri s h her
memories : daughter Tonyialisa
Roundtree; grandson , Stephon
Roundtree; father , Luther
Humphrey; sisters, Sonia
Humphrey, Diane McClendon,
Patricia Terry and Juanita
Wesley; brothers , Johnny
Austin and Larry Palmore; special cousin, Dorothy Gordon;
close friends of the family,
Michelle Martin, Mattie Martin
and John Ruffin; and a host of
other relatives and friends.
THERE \VILL BE NO PUBLIC
VIEWING.
Celebration of life for family
and friends.

GLORIA JEAN BAGLEY BROWN
We love you and miss you always.
Your children, Robert and Tootsic.

APPRECIATION
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MR. WILLIE
D. NEVES, SR.

The famil y of M1·. Willie
D. Neves, S r . exte nds to
each of you ou1· h em·tfe ll
gratitude fo•· yo ur lo ve,
prayers and s uppo•·t dm·ing the pa ss ing of ou•·
precious loved one. May
God •·ichly bless each of
you.
Beverly B. Neves, Alma
Hollinger , M at·ga •· c t
Williams and famil y .
Special th a nk s to La
C her y l Aikens a nd
Aikens Funct·nl Hom e
for an outstanding se r vice ; "second to none."
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• · respect your budget.
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We like meeting families, not 'goals.
like you, we are a part of this community

e supporting our neighbors when they need us.
We
time with you.

Arnmging a fitting tribute is imponant to you, and
• you dont d~rve ro be rushed.

w~
FUNERAL HOME

<

llll N. 29th St • Tampa, FllJlOS

N
N

(tm) 605-3350. (813) 248-6125

"a.

www.wilson-funeralhome.coin
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THOMAS AUSTIN
The family of the late
Thomas Austin would like to
express our thanks for your
prayers and all acts of kindness shown during our time
of bereavement!
Special thanks to: New
Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church ,
Pastor
Webb ,
IntegritY Funeral Services,
Jan Austin, Gloria Castillo,
Kieron Speights and the
entire staff, a host of friends
and Solo Sisters, Ciara Sims
and Lucille Howell; and family.
Thank you. The AustinFamily!!

We, the famil y of Darrell
S. Doby, Sr., who pas se d
away on Dec. 13, 2009,
would like to s incerely
ex press our heartfelt l:,'Tatitud e to the m a ny friend s,
famil y members and n eighbor s for their kind messages of sympath y during
our time of great loss .
We would· like to extend a
special thank y ou to': 'Dr. r
Samuel Maxwell, Sr. of First
Baptist Church of Progress
Village for his wonderful
eulogy, and to all who took
part in the homegoing services for Darrell.
The Dob y -Timmon s
Family.

Open 24Hours
7DaysA Week

N. 56th Street, Ste. 13

Wayne l Bright
Manager

DARRELLS.
DOBY,SR.

'We'll Get You Out Quick ...

So You Won 't Have To Sif'

,JJ

Crimes

0

12-Year-Oid
Gets Probation In
cousin's Death
On Wednesday in Marietta,
Georgia, a 12-yea r-old Tampa
bo y was se nt e nced to tw o
yea rs of probation in the
death of his infant cousin.
Th e boy was visiting rel ati ves on July 4th when he got
into a ca r wi th hi s mother's
22-year-old first cousin,
Brittiany Young, and her
s-week -old
d aughter,
Millan. Young stopped at a
Target store to get food and
left the car mnning.
Young testified, when she
returned, the boy was playing
on his cell phone. The radio
was turned up and the baby

was limp. The baby died the
next day.
Prosecutors called the boy a
murderer, and a judge ruled
the boy must have committed
so me act of violen ce out of
frustrati on wi th the crying
infant. He also co nclu ded
th at the bo y didn 't unde rs t a nd th e horrifi c co n sequences of his actions, so lw
was convicted on two lesst: t
co.u nts of battery. Had the
boy been found guilty of murder, he would have spent the
next nine years in a detention .
facility.
The boy will live with a
great-aunt in Georgia.

Reuuae Superstar
Arraigned on
Drug Charges

BUJUBANTON

Reggae superstar, Buju
Banton (real name Mark
Myrie) was arraigned
Thursday in Tampa on federal drug charges.
Banton was transported
from Miami Tuesday afternoon by U. S. Marshals and

held at th e Pinellas County
Jail. His arraignment was
held in Tampa.
Banton's attorney, David
Markus, has advised his
client to plead not guilty.
Banton, 36, is accused of
conspiring to buy cocaine
from an undercover law
enforcement officer In
Sarasota last month.
Last October, Banton was
scheduled to perform at the
Cuban Club in Tampa. His
song drew protests by local
gay activists who denounced
him because of his son,
Boom Bye Bye, which they
say incites violence against
gays. Banton recorded the ,
song when he was 15 and was
banned from performing·it at
the club.
Banton's latest album,
Rasta Got Soul, is nominated
for a Grammy this year.

Suspect Shot
Avoiding Arrest

On Monday ni ght, Tampa
Poli ce reported that a ma n
who was being questioned
about possible counterfeit
$100 bills jumped into his
car and backed into one of
the officers.
Police were told that the
man, identified as Walter
Whittaker, 24, had been
trying to turn the bills into
money orders at the Arnscot,
6901 North Armenia Avenue.
When police arrived and
star t ed qu es tionin g him
about it, he ran to a vehicle
and began to drive away.
Ignoring the police ordering
him to stop, Whittaker
r epor tedly backed into an
officer. Fearing for his life,
th e officer drew his service
handgun and fired several
rounds. However, the suspect
sped away, but was later
spotted by officers at
Hillsborough and Himes.
Whittaker switched vehicles, but officers found him in
the back seat bleeding from a
leg wound.
Whittaker was hospitalized in stable condition and
was charged with aggravated
battery on a law enforcement
officer.
'The officer was not seriously injured.

Man Sentenced
To25Years
For Shooting

ALEXANDRA PETIT
And TYWAN ARMSTRONG

PINELLAS COUNTY - _Q.g, _
Wednesday, a Pinell as
Cou nty Public Defender' s
Office Interviewer was arrested for allegedly using her official position to visit her
boyfri end who was an inmate
at the Pinellas County JaiL
According to reports,

On January sth, Tampa Fire
Re ·ru responded to a rc ide nee in r ferencc to a 2 ~· car-old female with
\ ' t'l'
head injurie . The child was
airlifted to Ta mpa General
Hospital where s he is listed in
riti al condition.
D puti es s ·1id Matth w
Ray Peeler 23, pin ed him If a th onl~r per on with
the todd! r during a two- hom
p ·riod from :3 0 a.m . until
9:30a.m., Tu s day, ' hil c
other adu lt in th home w r
asleep.
After extensive inter iews
with Peeler, he report dly
admitted the child fell from
her baby bed onto the wooden floor, so he picked her up
to console her. He beca me
more and more angry when
th ~ toddler would not stop
crying so he threw her into
the baby bed striking her
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h ad on th b d'ti·am .
Aft r ~ h rt tim , d puti
report d that th hild wa
till rying o Peeler all dly pick d h r up and to k h r
into th e kitch n wh er h
allegedly f II from hi s arm
striking her head on the flo r.
Peeler wa a rr es t d
Wednesday and charged with
aggravated child abuse.

suspect Uses Bat
In Hotel Robberv

Tampa Police arrested a
man Monday for allegedly
using a metal baseball bat in
a robbery~
Police said Stephen
Rogers, 19, entered the
Howard Johnson Hotel, 2520
North 50th Street, concealing
an aluminum baseball bat in
his jacket.
According to reports,
Rogers ate breakfast in the
hotel restaurant and then as
he was leaving, entered the
front check-in clerk area and
str.uck the clerk in the head
with the bat.
Rogers then reportedly
opened the money drawer
and took the money. He then
jumped over the counter and
fled the hoteL
An officer responding to the
scene spotted Rogers and
after a foot pursuit, he was
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STEPHEN ROGERS

m

arrested and charged with
armed robbery . .
The victim, Phylippa
Luan Baxter, 38, was transported to a local hospital with
a minor head injury.
The bat used in the offense
was recovered in a retention
pond near the hotel.
Rogers is being held with
his bond set at $50,000.
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Public Defender
Emplovee Accused Of
HaJing Sex With Inmate
Alexandra Petit, 20, was
arrested for one count of official misconduct. She allegedly
passed marijuana to her
boyfriend ,
Tywan
Armstrong, 30, and had sex
with him while he was in jaiL
The incidents allegedly took
place
in
pri va t e
attorney/client rooms that
deputies are not allowed to
monitor according to law.
Jail re co rd s indicate o n
Tuesd ay, Armstrong was
transferred
to
th e
Department of Corrections to
begin his sentence on several
charges, operating a drug
house and drug trafficking.

Toddler Critical; Man
Charged With Abuse

0

Victim.Of Hit And Run
Remains Critical
CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR

ST. PETERSBURG- On
a 26-year-old man
pleaded guilty to seco nddegree mu rder in a shooting
that involved drugs.
According to the plea agreement, Christopher Taylor
was sentenced to 25 years in
prison.
In ·2007 , Taylor was
arrested for shooting James
Lasseter, 33. Investigators
said Taylor bel ieve d
Lasseter had sold him fake
cocaine . He had ori gin all y
been charged wi th fi rstdegree murder.
M~day,

ST. PETERSBURG - On
Dece mber 8, 2009, St.
Petersburg Police report that
Shirley Anne Lavine, 55,
was critically injured in a hit
and run cras h while crossing
16th Street, South in her electri c wheelchair.
On Monday, police said two
additional wit nesse s came
forward with informati on on
the incident.
Lavine remains in critical
condi tion at a local hospital
and the investigation is co ntinuing. Anyo ne with info rmation about th e crash or the
sus pect veh icle, a dark colored full sized SUV, is asked
to contact the St. Petersburg

SHIRLEY LAVINE
... remains in critical
condition.

Poli ce Depa rtm ent at (727)
893-7780.
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Taking care of infants and children can be challenging - not
everyone is good at it!
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When picking your child's caregiver, make sure they're patient,
understanding, caring and have real experience being alone
with children. If you have the slightest suspicion or doubt
about your caregiver; don't leave your child with them even for
a minute ..
Call 813-229-2884 or visit
www.DreamsWorthGrowing.com for
more information on how to find a safe,
responsible caregiver... Because
Every Child is a Dream Worth Growing.

Children's Board
H I L LSBOROUGH COUNTY

Dreams Worth Growing
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Rallv For Gates Foundation Grant
l) ILL d~ MELIN Df\

GATES fou n d~ui on

Th e Hillsborough Education Fo undatio n hos ted a n ewn t bst mo nth to rceo~ ni 7.c Hill sboro ugh Coun ty Jubli c
Schoo ls fo r sec uring a SH?O million grant fro m th e Bill and Melinda Galt' S Fo und :1tio n. Tilt' gn nt is tt lw ust'd to
d es ign a nd impleme nt new s trat egies fo r effectiYe teac hin g.
Th e ra lly was held a t Jefferson High choo l with studen ts, t eac ht' I~. pri ncip:lls , sc hoo l o ffi cials , eomm unit y
leaders as well as prominent s tate and natio nal ed uca tio n figures.
Speakers a t the eve nt included School Boa rd me mber, Carol Kurdcll , uperintendent MaryElle n Eliu ,
Classroom Teac hers Association Presid e nt J ean Clements, Tampa 'l ayor Pam Iorio , Fl o rida Educ tti n
Commissioner Eric S mith , American Federa ti o n o f Teachers Pres id e nt Randy Weingarten and V icki
Phillips a nd John Deasy of th e Ga tes Founda tion. (Photography b y BRUNSON)

Principals Carl Green (Brandon High School) and Owen
Young (Middleton High School) attended the rally.

Left to right: Carolyn Hill, Jeff Eakins, Sandy Rosario and
Fontaine Marion.

Curti s Stokes of Fifth
Third Bank, left, and Lewis
Brinson ,
Assistant
Superintendent
for
Administration.

Connie Chisholm (Kl grade teacher), Ashley White (s tudent)
and Ruth Green at the rally.

Carolyn Collins at the rally.

Catherine Waddell, Cynthia Cook and Ardra Daniels.

Measures o f t ffective Teaching

TheMtf Pr<>je
· ~vww . rn e tn r oject. org
··(::

Faychone Durant and Danni Greenberg with the MET Project
attended the rally.

Educator and former
principal , Quincenia Bell.

Julia Love, Marilyn Dupree and Mable S. Jones
rally.
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Adopt1on
• Immigration
Civ i l / Pe rsonal Injury • Ban kru ptcy
·Probate
Guardtanship
Soc ial Security
• Wtlls

Call Us We Ca n Help

F. Kem i Ogunte bi

Local

librarv Presents African American
Baseball Experience Exhibit

Attorney At Law
109 N. A rmenia Avenue
The hotrG of

d """)"'"

Tampa , FL 33609

s an iiT'()C<tanl OE.'OSICrl tt."ll. shoUd

not oe bas<:a sde'1 ~::JO(l a.: . erJSemec ~ :leJo< e )'<OU oeo.:Je
clSl< ~ to ~c , ou FREE ., ...,. .tm anfonnaJOn atx:IUl Ol.lr
tl.kill'o(..dLI..A~ did t"•~ lo::"·.c....t:r

(81 3) 254-871 7

505 East Jackson St. Suite #303
Barrister's Building
Tampa, FL 33602 • (813) 387-7724

•BANKRUPTCY

Slop Foreclosure & Cred i1or's Ha rass ment

•REAL ESTATE LAW
·FAMILY LAW
Shown in this photograph are members of the Homest~ad Grays Negro League Baseball T •nm.
The team was formed by Cumberland Posey in 1912 and named aftet the city it was based in , Homestead, Pennsylvania.

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION

~
c

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

a:

CIVIL SERVICE I UNION GRTEVANCE

c

-Chaptt>J' 7 ($51HJ Plus
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BANKRUPTCY
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Cost~)
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Passions: The African
American Experience,"
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Attorne-y & Counselor At Law
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On J a nu a ty 4 1h, the
Tamp a-Hillsborough County
Public Library System began
hosting . a traveling exhibit
that highlights the story of
Black baseball players in the
United States. The exhibit,
which is entitled "Pride and

.

Pr(l.CtiCin~ Lqw In:

will be on display until February 19'h, at the John F. Germany Public Library, gooN.
Ashley Drive, in downtown
Tampa.
The exbibit .tells the story
of Black baseball players in
the United States through the
past century and a half.

The irrst pitch for the
exhibit's All Star day will
take place at 2 p.m., on

Cypress Pouil. Qffiu: Park.
10014 N. Datt< Mabry, .Suite 10 l
Twpa. Aorida.33618
(813)269-9706 • Fax:(S13)960-0641
l>ued sottlrnpon':.dv'crosr.><n<J. Before )'011 dtcul•. ask us ro .ond
ycu.frcc: wnttcn WCaqn.ticx: aOOur
qwli.ljcalicta wd f'Xptrienc-e.
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NURSING HOME NEGLECT
PERSONAL INJURY • PROBATE
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PERSONAl INJURY

Auto • Bike • Boat • Condo • Bar • All Accident Injuries
Ttanma Cases • Medicall\'Ialpr~ctice • Rape/Assault
Sl ip & Fallin Apartments • Hotels • Shopping Genters
Poor Security • Child Injuries • Mali • Parking Lot
Cruise Ship • Waterway • Watercraft • Dog Bites
Nursing Home Abuse & Negligence • Workers Compensation
N

LLJ
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~

tives from the Tampa Bay
Rays, acclaim ed arti st and illustrator Kadir Nelson,
Jackie Robinson's daughter Sharon Robinson,
Negr~ League scholars Dr.
Lawrence Hogan and Dr.
Robert Cvornyck, and former Negro League players.
The . ·event will in"clude
book signings, WII gam.ipg, a
related-film .screening4 and
light refreshments.
;·
Many other progra~s in:.
spired by the exhibit wil) also
be offered during its run, including more appeara~~s by
former players, scholarly
panel discussions, and 'baseball-themed craft p grams

for children, and mu ch mor
Th e Pride and Pass ion travelin g exhibition was organ ized by th e Natioha l Baseball
Ha ll of Fam e a nd Museu m
and th e Am eri can Libra1y Association Public Programs Office . It was made possible by a
major grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities : great ideas brought to
life. For more information o'n
the National Baseball Hall of
Fame ~nd Museum visit~
//web.Basebai!HallofFame.or
~/index:jsp .
For more information about

"Pride and Passions: 1'he
Ajrican American Experience," and other free programs, call (813) 273-3652, or
visit www.hcplc.or~ .

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
WRECK LIVES!

Gr
.. JP·GIBBS &PARNELL PA
ATIORNEYSAT LAW

A. P. GIBBS, ESQ.

I

It will featur e representa-

i1~ bi.Jif•rol 11 la~~t·i~· MJ iol~l l :l.n t da-c-iorio11 tb.'\1 xOOWd u"l bo

I

m

Saturday, January 16111 •

\~;~ \t~

1-800-133-lEGAl
1-800-133-5342

'

MATTHIW KOCH EVAR. ESQ. THOMAS E. PARNEL L. ESQ. ERIC M. MOORE. ESQ.

PERSONAL INJURY AND WRONGFUL DEATH
AUTO, TRUCK, MOTORCYCLE OR BOAT ACCIDENTS. SliP AND FALL.
NURSING HOME NEGLECT OR MEDiCAL
•
•

({Slj) ')i)-4444

•

I

•

1-800-711-5452

722 E. FLETCHER AVE· TAMPA. FL 33612
vV \A/ \1\.1. G I BBSA N D PA R N ELL. C 0 tv\
OUR FIRM lS RATED
BY MARTINDALE-HUBBELL, THE HrGHEST
RATING FOR LEGAL ABlUTY AND ETHICAL STANDARD, WORLDWIDE.
The 1/iringJ.fA Luw;"r!T I> An lmptft'tunl IJ<!sicion 1'hul Should Not B.: Buud Sv/cly Upon Atlvertl.f£?11<711.
Ekfu"' }ou Dccidi.:. Ask U3 Tv &nd lou FREE IJ!rill<'» lnji>nrlfJiion About Oru Quolljication.< And Experience.
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E' And TETE
. I always had your back no matter wha t. So like a big sister would ,

We sal ute vou 1om, you get
the utmost respect. Through the
good or baJ , vou kept us down so we say to you , happ~· belat ed
b i rthda~· - You a re a tru e so ldi er!
With love. Do your thing Mom
and keep up the courageo us
work '

I m ho ldmg you down out here. Happy birthday Bros .

JABARI, TELLINA, MALCOLM , ROBERT.
JAY'DEN And LAMAYA
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Love you, this is our year.
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Happv 21st Birthdav

look Who's Turning 1
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RI'KIYA CARTER
Nu-Nu
Happy birthday to Ms.
Ri'Kiya Carter, who will be
turning one on J anuary gth.
Love you, Nu-Nu. Love,
mommy and daddy.

CO LEITE, KEKE, STRIKA, MISS. J,
PRETTY P And DJ. BG
.
Gr:udging, for ~hat? It's yo_ur birthday, showing up and showing
out 1s a must! Tnple Decka, 1t's only right!
Love, the Fam !.

MISS. J

What it do Capricorns? It's
that time of the year again.
On this day I would like to
wish April a h appy 41st
birthday.
I would also like to wish mv
godson, Asa of South Ca(olina, a special sth birthday
on Jan. 17th.
Sending a speedy recovery
to Ma. Come home soon.
Love y'all. ·2 4/29 4 Life.

APRIL WATSON

RI'KIYA With Mom,
LAQUEITA And DADDY

Birthday Notices And Other Announcements
-Deadline~ -1 Week-In-Advance • .

• Portraits
• Family & Class Reunions

~ All About You
N t=============~~====~~======~;=============~~===============================
co

Look Who's Turning 1

Look Who's
Turning 18 Todav
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LIL RESHEY

LIL RESHEY And
DEYONDRA

Happy birthday to Lil Res hey, who wi ll be turning the terri ble
two today. He wi ll be celeb rat ing this weekend with a big birthd ay
bash .
Special wishes are coming from: mom , Kesha , Big Reshey, siste r, Deyondra, and th e res t of your fa m ily. We love yo u Young
Mo neyShey!

Principal's Honor Roll
RAMEL HESTER
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School : Friendship Christian
Academy
Grade: nth
Parent: Sulema Hester
Grandparent: Rev. Willie
Mae Peterson
Church:
Pilgrims
Rest
Church
Interest: Biblical Studies,
Video Games and Football
and family.

-------------------------------------------SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
CALL 813-248-1921 OR GO ONLINE
WWW.FLSENTINEL.COM

JR, DAD A nd MOM

JR At 3 Months

NEFERTITI JACKSON
Happy birthd ay, Nefertiti.
Enj oy your day.
Love, mom, Essie and family.

Ali Akbar
Positive Change
Foundation
Ali Akbar Positive Change
Foundation 10th annual feeding
the homeless was held on J an . 1,
2010 . Over 200 were fed and
given clothing. The foundation
president expressed thanks to ·
Publix and Shapes Total Fitness
(Temple Terrace).
Special thanks to the homeless
who helped with the event set
up.
Also, special thanks to Ms.
Candi Lowe, Hakim Aquil,
Jarvis El-Amin, Bennie
Small and Ken McPherson,
who all helped to make it a successful event. And, with the help
of God (Allah) we will keep the
dream of the late Ali Akbar
al ive (Help The Less Fortunate).

A yea r ago, God blessed us with a little king, Little Bac Jr. H will
be celebrating his 1st birthday with a big birthday bash at huck E.
Cheese with family and fri ends.
Love, mommy and daddy, all our si ter and broth ers, rand pa rents, Shelton and Priscilla Phillips, and Shelia Davis, nunti cs,
Vet, Shenel, Dorietta and Shawn, uncles, Damon, Tcrt·cl nne!
Miguel. And also his godmother, Ms. Ch e r ry.
Also, happy birthd ay to his si ter, Jemya a nd welcome home
Uncle Terrel.

Monday, January 18, 2010 at 6:45 A.M.
Hyatt Regency Downtown Tampa
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Keynote Speaker

· ·Angela Gittens, 'Director General
Q.Jmn"~

Gouncillnternational World -

Switzerland

Purchase Tickets at the fo11owing locations:
Downtown: Law Offices otDelano S. Stewart, PA

,
501 E. Kennedy Blvd.- Suite 760 • (813) 221-4464
West Tam~ Ray Williams Funeral Home
301 N. Howard Ave. • (813) 253-3419
LaTanya's Hair Studio - 2942 W. Columbus Drive • (813) 253-2282
East Tampa: Miracles Barber & Beauty Academy
10224 North 30th Street. (813) 972·2895
North Tampa: Bible Based f~~ -4811 Ehrtlch Road
(813)
Brandon: Sista RiseN' Shine- 213 E. Robertson St i (813) 662-o502
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. GRACE MARY MISSIO ARY , ; NEW FRIENDSHIP
1
BAPTlST CHUIICH
:
, M.B. CHURCH
~901 N 37 St • (813) 248-3779 1 i3107 E. Lake Ave. • 248-4127

i
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PEOPLE FOR CHRlST

MINISTRIES
10511 Main Street
Thoootasassa . Fiooda

I

1
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i

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY BAPTIST
CHURCH

I

ttew Testament M. B.

Cburcb Of Tbonotasassa, lnc.
11530 Wal er Road
Thonotosassa. FL 335 2
(813) 986-3971
(813) 610-1252

14801 N. 15th Street
Lutz . FL 33549
P.O. Box 273757
Tampa , FL 33688
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Early Morn1ng Worship- 8 A M I
Pastor

Sunday School- 9 ·30 A M
Morn1ng Worship - tQ ;50 A M
81ble S
~ Wed · 7 PM
THE PUBLIC ISJNVITEO
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Weekly ACliVI!Ies
!sunday Church Schod
9·30 AM
!Morning Worship
10.45 A.M
!Bible Class
4 30 P M
!Evenir19 Worship
5 P.M

i Wednesday Prayer Mee!mg
\Bible Study

7PM
7.30 P.

DR.THOMAS L HADDEN, Ill
Sunday School

REV. JOHN D. ANDERSON, JR.
Pas tor

9.30 A. M.
Morning Worship
11 A M
Brble Study (Wednesday)
7 P.M.

REV. DELORES JAMES CAIN,

BROWN MEMORIAL

FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HIGHLAND PINES

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Pastor

Sunday Morning WorshipServices i
7:45A.M. &11 A.M.
Sunday School-10 A.M.
Mid-Week Worship Tuesday -7:00 P.M.I

Weekly Se rvi ce
Sunday School • 9:30A.M.
Sun Mommg Worship • 11 A M
Wed N1ghl Youth Prayer Serv1ce
And B ble Study
Thurs. Night: Prayer Service
And 81ble Sludy

I

·savmg

Tfle Smners And

Educ-.sllng TOO Bollevors·
·1 Can Do All Tnmgs Through Chnsl
Who Strengthens Me • - Plltl 4 13

2313 E. 27th AVE. " (813) 248-5690,. (813) 241-6902
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WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Pastor

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesday - 7 P. M.
Sunday School - 9 30 A. M.
Morning Worship - 10:55 A. M.
Church Van- (813) 627-0338

.... 11A.M.

Sunday Evening Worship
.... 7:30P.M.
Morning Prayer
(Tuesday- Friday) .... 9 A.M.
Wednesday Night Worship
.....7:30P.M.

ST. MA1111EW M. B. CHURCH
3708 E . Lake Ave ., Tampa, FL 33610

Sunday School
..... 9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship

GREATER FRIENDSHIP
M. B. CHURCH
L..:::.:J:28J2i:2~

3325 E. Emma St.

BISHOP MAnHEW
WILLIAMS
Pastor

MOUNT PLEASANT M.B. CHURCH
P.O. Box 4724 *Tampa
Dr C.T. Kirtdand, Pastor
Tel: (813) 253-5714 * Fax (813) 254-1441
E-mail: MtPieasantMB@aol.com

Devotion By Mt Pleasant Praise Team

(813) 628-0752 • W ebsite : www. s tm a tthewchu rch .org
Email : rslms @ ta mpabay.rr .com

7 PM - Youth Bible Study

I
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Prayer Service Wednesday • 7 p.m.
Study ot the Bible Wed. • 7:30-8 :30 p.m.
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Praise & Worship service
Wed.' • 8:30 - 9 p m.
Children & Youth Bible Study
Wednesday • 7 - 8:30p .m.

m

Saturday Prayer Service & Bible Study
10a.m
Youth Bible Institute · 12- 4 p.m.
Teen Night
Friday before the 2nd Sunday 7. 11 p.m. REV., W. D. SIMS, Pastor

College Hill Church Of God In Christ
Sunday School- 9:45a .m.
Morning Worship · 11 a.m.
Evening Worship- 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday-7 :30p.m
Visitors Are Welcome!

6414 Nort h 30 th St1ee t
813-239-3161

People Of Faith Committed To Spititua.l G10wrh And Shating God's Love
Worship Opportunities

SUNUAY
Sunday School
9 :30A.M .
Morning Worship
11 :00 A .M .
YPWW - 6 :00P.M .

St. 1\.\,uk Mi~•itJI!.Irv B.tpli,f <. hurd1
7'2.!1 .... 'iht•rrill '\!n"'.•l
Pod l.unp.t. llurid.1 Uu l"

l:::ventng Worship
7 :00P.M .

IBlll U'JC).j.!(J{

TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Even ing Service
7:00P.M

····················································•···············

· • " ' Rwfd'tnP, ·on.A Firin Foond!itii1tl"' ~
Smday Sdiool - 9-.30 A.M.
SUnday Momin& Worship • 10;55 A.M.
Wednesday Nt~t l'l'ilyer Service &.
Bibll! Stulfy - &30 P.M.

DR. C.T. KIRIO..AIID, Pastor

TAPE MINISTRY
Order On Line At Web Site Or Call Church
WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org

m
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1ST SUNDAYS

TUESDAYS
6 PM - Prayer Service
7 PM- General Bible Study
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BreaK Of Day Worship 7:45 A. M.
Sunday School 9 :30a .m .
Morning Worship 11 am .

EARLY MORNING WORSHIP AT 7:45A.M .
SUNDAY SCHOOL* 9:30A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP- 11 A M..
5 PM- Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
6 PM-Lord's Supper (Communion)
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"A Church Where The Love Of God Rows
And The Holy Ghost Is In Full Control."

2002 N. Rome Avenue • (Corner of Rome Ave. and Spruce St.)
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PLACE YOUR CHURCH SERVICE AD HERE!
Contact lVIRS. HAYES (813) 248-1921
Or editor@flsetltinel.cotn
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Hold On To What
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You Believe
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Temptation is a part of every
believer's everyday life. Because we are a part of the body
of Ch rist we ca n always expect
the enemy's attempt to derail
us and make us lose focus .
What becomes more interesting abou t temptation is that
ofte n times God Himse lf will
allow you to be tempted.
This is the lesson we learn
from Jesus' experi ence as
recorded by Matt hew in chapter four verses one thru
eleve n. There is a Jot to be
learned as we study tnis experience. As the people of God
grasp the content of this lesson, they too will be better
able to resist the temptati ons
of the devil.
J esus was led by the spirit
into the desert to be tempted
by the devil (vs. 1). This verse
informs us that the Spirit of
God will lead you to a testing
site. One of the assurances of
your victory over temptation is
knowing that you are led by
the Spirit of God.
He took Him into the desert.
He took Him to be alone.
Often times your testing will
put you in a desolate place
where you cannot have the re-

sou rces of fa mily, friends or
anyone else. The desert is
God's place. Many miracles,
blessings, a nd revelations
have been received in the
desert of life. It is in your dese rt ed place that you discover
who you really are.
The tempter came to J es us
afte r He had denied Himself
for forty days and forty nights
(vv. 2, 3). J es us was at a vulnerable point in His life. He
was in what the enemy
thought to be a weak point. In
your life you must remember
th at the enemy will take advantage of weak points in your
life. He will try to come
against you when he thinks
you are weak and vulnerable.
The devil tempted Jesus with
things that were tempting to
His flesh. The devil will always give you things that he
knows that you like and need.
You will rarely be tempted
with things you do not like.
Jesus teaches you how torespond to the attacks of your
enemy. Jesus responded with
the word of God. The best way
to respond to your enemy's attacks is by using the word of
God. It is the word of God that

IS your be::: t defetbe and response to devilish temptati o ns .
\\' ha t ge ts the be t of mos t
beJie,·e rs is when th e enemy
starts quoting the word of God
too. The de\'il came back with
a n 'it is written' verse from
Psalms . You mu st always
keep in mind that the devil
kno~vs the word of God too.
There are many people wh o
get Jured into tempt ations because the tempt er uses the
word of God.
What has to take place to
prevent this from happening
to you is knowing the word for
yourself. While the devil may
have been quoting the word,
he only quoted the part that
was useful to him. The enemy
misquotes or uses only part of
the word when trying to tempt
you.
Every believer must see the
necessity for knowing the
word of God. If you do not

knu,,· it ' erb:t ttm. 1\'Urd for
word . then you mu. t lw ,,·illi ng
to go and cheek the sniptures
for acrurncy. You owe it to
yourself to mnke ure the 1\'0rd
being spoken in your life is th e
full , un alt ered , un e-di ted word
of God.
The devil will not just leave
at your firs t attempt to res ist
him. He tried Jesus several
times with different things.
The enemy in your life wi ll try
you several times offering you
different things that he knows
appeals to your fl esh.
What makes the devil leave
is speaking with authority.
You have to talk to him and

It' ll hi 111 "lwn' ~· n u want him
to go. Y nt haw to 1111 tht•
enemy in his place in yo ur life.
You mu st be empowert>d to
tell the devil to get out of yom
fa e. You do not have to continu e tndi ng words wi th tht'
en my. Tell him tog ' t behind
you!
orne of your tempt ati on
may be God I d . The spirit will
lend you to a testing phre.
List n to the signs of the d vii
using the word of God to get
you to yield to his temptations.
Lea rn the word for yourself
and know how to apply it. Th
word thakes a difference. The
word will help you! Use it!

OpenooWgo,!IOI!I
VISIT Us ONLINE

··
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biblecolle

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Of
PROGRESS VILlAGE
8616 Progress Blvd., Tampa, FL 33619
·Church Office : (813) 677-1948
• Pastor's Office: (813} 672-0389
· Academy Office: (813) 677-5988
• Fax: (813) 672-0514

' E-Mail : fbcopv @tampabay.rr.com
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Aduii!Children Worship Times
7:30A.M. & 10:55 A.M.
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ST. JOHN CATHEDRAL

;::)

m
w 3401. E. 25th Avennue,Tampa, FL (Corner Of 34th St & 25th Ave.)
z
Phone: (813) 248-3737 Or (813) 248-3651 Fax: 2.42-8076
i=
zw
Careline: 248-HELP
(/)
Bishop Eddie Newkirtt; Sr. Pastor
I
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Sunday -9:45A.M. -Adult &
Youth/ Children
Tuesday - 11 A.M. - Adult
Wednesday - 7 P.M. - Youth/ Children
7:30 P.M. Adult
A Satea~e Campus FO! Faith Bible lnstltute
' Grooing The Chuch For Global Change.
!Acts 1:8, Rem. 1:8, : Tres. i 8)

WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday:

8:00 A. M. Spir~ual Enrichment
9:45A.M. Sunday School/ Orientation
10:45 Worship Service
(Youtfi Gtiurch '2nd And"3rd tsundays)• -•- .~ · ""· .· .N~ MJ•.DON M. B.

CHURCH, INC.

Tuesday: .

·12:00 Noon lnterc0ssory
Prayer w/Bible Study

2511 E. Columbus Dr.
(813) 248-8101 or (813) 247-3899

@The First Baptist Church of Progress Village
8616 Progress Blvd -Tampa, FL 33619
Dr. Sam Maxwell, Pastor
Dr. G. I. Bradley, President

Spring Semester Registration
January 11, 2010·~ 6:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Wednesday: 5:30P. M. Free Tutorial
6:45 P. M: Adult &Youth Mtd '·A'eek Setvice
.

Email us At

· s~ministrie$@aol,.com

Mission Statement:

I

"A Church of the inner city
reachingout to the community
by ministering to the
whole man."

r-.oAH COMMUNITY, INC./

co
w
e,

t-OUSE OF lYDIA

~

Pastor

Early M:xning Wcrship- 7:55AM
Sunday Mctning WOO>hip- 9:30A.M.
Morning Worship-10:55 A M.
WeJj., Family Night · 7 P.M.

Outreach Ministry:
~

REV. WALTBI J. WllWJS

BI$HOP EDDIE NEwKIRK Aad
PASTOR AUDREY NEWIORK

For Transportation Call
(813} 486-7890
Dea. Jdln C. loYett, Charman
~OIDearons

For Applications, School Catalogs And/Or Additional
Information Please Contact Dr. Sam Maxwell,
Dean Of The Tampa Campus @ 813-6 77-1948
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Celebrating Tampa Bay's Heart and Soul

Various Events in the Community during the Festival's Schedule of Event.
_
Visit www.tampablackheritage.org for more details

· lt~s , the TBBHF
Street Festival

January 16, "Old School" Saturday, featuring Lakeside
January 171 Jazz Sunday, featuring BK Jackson
10 am4i pm, Admission is FREE
AI Lopez Park 4810 North Himes Ave., Tampa

Come join us
there's something for everyone!

Financial Seminar
Speakers:

USF Lecture Series

Janine S. Salmon & Linda Larimore

Daryl Davis
USF Campus -Tampa,
Marshall Student Center
Thursday, January 14, 2010
7:00P.M. • FREE
Marshall Student Center
Speaker:

Topic: "Preparing your business for funding:
Steps to secure business lending. "

Thursday, January 14, 2010
6:30P.M.- 8:30P.M. FREE
University Area Community Development Center
14013 North 22nd Street • Tampa
(between Fletcher and Bearss)

Presents "The 5th Annual Heritage Gala"
This event \Vi ll kick-off the 1oth Anniversary with a Broadway caliber-.! ike show:
KATON6A ~TALES PROM THE HEART OF AFRICA ,.
Busch Gardens, Tllmpa B11y Friday, January 15, 2010 6:00P.M - 9:30PA1
$40 per person - $70 per couple $50 at the doo.r per per.rmn
To purchase tickets onJine, please visit www.t.ampablac.kher.tagc.org for full schedule of events
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Soul Roll Invitational Skate Jam
Main Event & Roll Call

Sunday Night Soul Roll

!:
en

Host: DJ Pun, DJ Joe Bowen & DJ Rambo

Saturday, January 16,2010 • Midnight to 4 A.M.
$12 Advance I $15 Door
United Skates
5121 N. Armenia Avenue, Tampa

Sunday, January 17, 2010 • 9:00P.M.~ 2:00A.M.
United Skates
5121 N. Armenia Avenue, Tampa
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Traveling Exhibit: "Selected Works of
Ernie Barnes" -

21st Annual MLK Day Parade- Tampa ·
''A day on, not a day off'
Monday, January 18, 2010 • Noon to 3:00 P.M. • Free
Route Begins: 15th & MLK Blvd.
Route Ends: Middleton H.S.

Hillsborough Community College
Dale Mabry Campus
Display- January 19- February 26, 2010 • F~E
M- F 10 A.M. -7 P.M. I Sat & Suo 10 A.M.- 2 P.M.

TBBHF Leadership Luncheon

Genealogy Brown Bag Luncheon

Speaker: Rev. Charles Melvin Sherrod
Wednesday, January 20,2010
.; . 11:15 A.M. -1:00 P.M. \ ~·
: $10 per person I $100 reserved table of 8
Benefits: The Heritage Photography Contest .
·University Area Community ~nt~-r eolllple~
14013 North 22od Streei; Tampa
·.·.

Topic: "Ancestors Echos - Telling The Story"
Wednesday,.,Janu.acy ~20, 2010 • Noon- 1:30 P.M.
FREE - Bring your own lunch
Dr. Walter L. Smith Library, .
905 North Albany Avenue, Tampa

I

TBBHF Heritage Movie Q&A,
Movie-''Passing The Torch To America's Youth"

Speaker: Dr. Bernard Lafayette, Jr. Ed.D
Thursday, January 21, 2010
6:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. • $7 at the door
Tampa Theatre
town Tampa
......~ Street,
Title Sponsor:

ver1zoq

. Gospel Stage Play
"When LoVing You'Is Hurting Me" ·Part Two
Saturday, January 23,2010 • 8pm $32.50 I $37.50/ $42.50 I Discount for 20 or more
The Palladium
253 5th Ave. North, St. Petersburg
. . BlueCross.BlneSbield
•

·

•
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For more information, please visit www.tampablackheritage.org.
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Ministrv Opens Center on 29th Street

~
0

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter

LL.

If th ere's one area of Eas t
Tampa th at's drawn a lot of
a tt enti on, it 's the stretch of
29 th Street betw ee n Dr.
Martin Luth e r King , Jr.
Boul eva rd a nd Lake Avenu e.
For decades, the area was
vpjd oi any n ew bu s in ess
dev e lopm e nt s until the
Audrey Spotford Center,
Nehemiah Laundromat,
c),pen-Air Market, an Ice
Cream Parlor, and Bexley's

a:

Chicken appeared.
Alt h ough th ese n e w
de\·elop ments brought hope
to th e a rea , it re ma in s a n
a rea th a t new d eve lo pe rs
tend to avoid.
Bibl e Truth Ministri es
Intern ational, Incorporated
has s t epped forward with
their proj ec t, th e H.O.P.E.
Learning Center.
The ne w ce nt e r , on the
corner of 29th Street and
Lake Avenue , will have an
official ribbon cutting ceremony on January 27th at 3

The new H.O.P.E. Leaming Center

p.m. and th e co mmunity is
invited.
Shari a Jenkins, Program Coordinator for th e
ministry, said they wa nted
to affect change in that area
and felt a learning center
was just what the peopl e
needed.
"The learning center will
offer medical training,
English speaking classes ,
computer training, and will
have a computer center for
students who need to do
research."
"We acquired the property
from the city with the help of

the East Tampa Co mmunity
Revi tali za tion Pa rtn e rs hip
a nd
East
Tamp a
Development Ma nager, Ed
Johnson. All he asked is we
create something that would
be beneficial to the community and would help stimulate more growth along 29th
Street. "
Ms. Jenkins said she and
the center's director, Pastor
Daniel Dean, are very
familiar with the area and
knew it needed something
uplifting.
"We are also discussing
future projects for the area,

includin g so m thnt would
b e n e fit a ll of th p op l
along 29 th Street."
Ms. Jenkins said th y nr
looking for a n yo n e who
wants to donate computer
and other learning tools for
the new center.
"We are in th e process of
s to cking th e e nt r, but
more is always needed . W
want to make sure the community feels connected to
the center, and will utilize it
to improve th eir lives and
eventually attract other new
developments to the area."

•Slln&Nitts

• Hair Braiding.

ucenseln

1&Hours

Financial Aid

etology, Skin & Nails

For Those Who Qualify

Be Your OWII Boss*Contact Kym Hesstng

To) En
@

813.514.91011k/
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\\'illiam-. . :'llr-. . :'llatti l'
:'llills and ..\.lfon:-.u John son . Sr .

January Birthdays
Happy birthday to the following celeb rants: Barb ara
Felder, And rew Johnson ,
Nad ia
Keel,
Is aiah
Rod ger s, Esthe r Badge r
and Tony Parker.
Happy birthday is extended
to Grapevine, Texas to
W illard Sm ith , S r . and
W illard Smith , Jr.
Best wishes from your fri end
down south oi the border. We
miss you!
Happy birthday and Happy
New Year to M r s. Bonnie
Brown -Du kes, who was th e
first baby born on New Year's
day over so years ago. Bonnie
enjoyed her special double celebration with family and
friends.
Happy bi rthday to Mrs.
Marjorie
AndersonSte phens, former Villager,
whose natal day is Jan. 8 th .
" Marj ," now a resident of
Jacksonvill e, h as plans of relaxing and being pampered by
her family.
Happy birthday to Ms. Pa-

tricia \Voodruff, form er \ 'il !ager, wh ose speci al day is J an.
12. " Pat" plans to celebrate on
this day with family and
friends.
New Yea r 's Pa r ty
M r . and Mrs. Tony (Ton d ra) Parke r enjoyed part of
the holiday season entertaining family and fri ends at their
a nnual New Yea r's Party. A
grea t tim e was had by all.
Uplifting Prayer s For Th e
Sick And Shut-Ins
Earth has no so rrow that
heavencannoth ea( ..

Uplifting prayers are being
extended
to:
Rasha d
Comer, Jr. (toddler) and
family, M r s . Beatrice La s ing, Mr. Chest er " Gay
Papa" Miles , Dr. Fern
Moore, Mrs. Cathy Kirsey,
Mrs. Lillie Mae Thomas,
Sis. Bert Graham , Dea.
Roland and Deaconess
Diane
Williams,
the
Roberson
family,
the
Pittman family, Sis. Bertha
Brown, Sis. Catheryn

Sym pathy
Yours truh· ex t end~ co ndoll·nce;; to th e Baker :1nd :\'i.x
fam ilies m thl' pas~ in !!, of th,• tr
lo1·ed one, moth l' r a nd ststl' r,
Mrs . Frances Thacker
Baker \\'ill iams . wh o w:1s
funeralize¢ Saturday. J anual\·
2 , 2010 . She will be grea tly
missed.
Our deepest sympathy goes
out to M r s . W illie M a e
W illia m s and her entire fam ily in the loss of her son,
M ich ael W illia m s.
Condolences are extend ed to
Mr s . Dorothy Tillma n and
her family in the loss of her
son-in-law, M r. Martin
Lavergne , who was recently
funeralized in Sacramento,
CA.
New St. Matthew
M . B. Church
Rev. Alec Fitzgerald Hall,
Pastor and fellow members are
sendi ng wishes to the following birthday celeb rants: Tara
Walters, Douglas Black,
Keon Barnum, Zaria Hugger, Shauntell Jackson ,
Aaron Trice, Cedrick and
Cy'necia Salter, Rondre
Barnum, Shachel Mills ,
Jaheem Ivery and Janyla
Fitts.
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.\nni\ ersa~
I !.tpp1 .111111 1 ,· ~.In '' ,,h,· ~ !u
Bro. H a rold .llld Jamie
.-\dams.
:\lr. a nd :\Irs. \\'ayne
(Sharrel) Ca rter " lw "ill
L·l'i,•b ral<' th,•tr 3o th anni ,·er:< .11\' on .l.ttHI:I n 1 ~. ~ < llO.
:\lr. and 1\lrs. George
{:\larie) Brook s and Mr.
and Mrs. Cha rl es (Ma r garet ) Barn es.
First Ba pt ist Chu rch Of
Progress Village
Every third Saturday of tlw
month between 8 a. m . and 1::!
noo n, th e church gives away
donated clothing, toys and
house hold it ems at 8616
Progress Blvd. (between 78th
St. and Faulkenburg Rd.).
Progress Village
50th Family Re union
Come help us celebrate, June
Jl -13th , 2010.
For more information, check
out the Reunion Website at
p rogressvi l lagefa m i lyreunion.com or call Tony
Parker at (813) 843-6739.

Chris tlike InreachOutreach Minis try
Christlike Ministry, 3011 Orient Road, Ta mpa needs your
help to feeds th eir residents
and the homeless.
Items needed for the food
pantry are: rice, pinto bea ns
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For pirk up l' all (H1 3 ) 4 0 :~ - 0
Scri pt ure
Eph esia n s 2:8, 9
"For by ymce riH'OllfJ il faith
yc are SOl It'd nor of yourseltJcs
for· it is th e gift c~( God, not by
works. les t nny 111 ( 111 should
bon st ...

T hought Fo r Today
"Let us be grat eful to people
who make us happy. They are
th e charmin g gardeners who
makC' .o ur souls blossom. "
F.Y. J.
Let us keep Pres ide n t
Ba rack Oba m a and his family in our da ily prayers as he
tries to bring change for everyone.
Remember our service men
and women who put their lives
on the lin e daily.
There's a new helper in the
ki tchen, Shu -Lon's Kitchen,
form erly Fa mily Deli , (813)
741-9760.
Call your news in tO' lradenn
London-Biggs at (813) 6776071. Be blessed! Yes We Can!
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Our Services Include:

PERC
~~lnstant~· toa'ffs . $1200 "·

'$ 1900
Self-Employment
'

:~

R.A.L. Refund Anticipation ·Loan
R.A.C. Refund Anticipation Check

1

1

1

Ge coo/ii~t1J ;,. a va"~ity ways. 1/toy ca~t Go Goieod, stoa~~tod, (Jtiee d, sai41Dod,
Galled, deop-/ried or eve~t tossed. A~tyway yo,. cltooso, yo,. /1451 ca~t't Bosof
"'"

3/4 cup low-fat buttermilk
1/2 cup sour cream
2 teaspoons apple cider vinegar
3 tablespoons fresh pa rsley, chopped
2 teaspoons ch ives , chopped
1-1/2 teaspoons garlic, minced
Sa lt and pepper
1 head iceberg lettuce , torn into pieces
2 cups each carrots and celery,
1/2 cup scallions, sliced
2 tablespoons each vegetable oil and bu tter
2 pounds medium shrimp, peeled and deveined
1/4 cup bottled buffalo-wing sauce or hot sauce
DIRECTIONS : Combine buttermilk, sour cream, apple cider vinegar,
parsley, chives and garlic in a bowl ; stir well and season with salt and
pepper. Chill for 30 minutes.
Toss lettuce, carrots, celery and scallions with buttermilk dressing in
~ a bowl. Place in serving bowl. Warm a skillet over medium-high heat.
~ Add oil and butter. When butter sizzles, add shrimp and cook, stirring,
LL
until opaque, about 4 minutes. Add buffalo-wing sauce, stir to coat
~ shrimp and cook 1 minute longer. Pour shrimp and sauce over salad..
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2117 W. Main Street
813-253-2602 • 813-454-2906
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UNCLE JOHN'S
SAUSAGE

$11 99
•

TURKEY
WINGS

GROUND BEEF

$4 99
FREE PORK CHOPS
S7.99 $4E9ND9CUT

BUY 5 LBS
GET 5 LBS.

5 LBS.

$23.991oLB.
CASE

•

•

5 LBS.

5 LBS.

CHICKEN LEG SLBS.t.SLICED MEAT FOR SMOKED NECK
QUARTERS
BONES
BUY 5 LBS
GET 5 LBS.

FREE .
S4 99

"7 .99 /

LB. BOILED HAM
LB. SOUSE
LB.SALAMI
LB.BOLOGNA
LB. SPICED HAM

•

$

5 LBS. FOR

4• 99

HATS

GATORADE

COKE OR SPRITE

GRAPE
POWERADE

S~NDWICH

CUBAN

STEAK
SANDWICH

24 unpeeled,
large fresh-shrimp
2 large eggs,
lightly beaten
1 cup each breadcrumbs & flaked
coconut, toasted
4 cups vegetable oil
Napa .Cabbage Slaw
Garnish: lime wedges
DIRECTIONS: Peel
shrimp, leaving tails on
and devein .Dip shrimp
in egg. Mix breadcrumbs and coconut;
dredge shrimp in mixture. Pour oil into a skillet
over medium-high heat 2 minutes or until golden .
Drain on paper towels.
Spoon Napa Cabbag~ Slaw into martini glasses.
Top each with 3 fried shrimp. GarniSh with lime.

10FoRs10.00 10FoRs10.00 211~o~K.S5.00
2.00

21 $1.00

MILK GALLON ·

_·. $2.99

CD

0.....

.

•

DOZEN EGGS .

s1.00

I

J

6PK

HEINEKEN
8 OZ. FOR

ss.99

IIJJJ-

sa.oo

3608 N. 15th lCorner or lakeJ
For All Your Seafood Delights, Catlin
Your Order To Avoid The Wait!

3 BlUNTS FOR

$1.00

KING EDWARD
STRAWBERRY SWISHER
GOOD TIMES

Now Cooking Thursday- Saturday

Fresh & Smoked Mullet * Trout
. * .Sh eap Hea d
Snapper * Shr1mp
Live Blue Crabs
Food Stamp
Cards Acce

Spedal Discounts For
Churches, Banquets,
Family Reunions And

813.247.5128

Large Orders.
ATM Machine
On Premises.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· ~
~
0

Kecipes

aoco~t~t

Fried

Sfcri~~tp

?<

Sfcri~~tp S~ootors

c

~
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2t3 cup ol1ve oil
1/2 cup wh1te
balsam 1c vmegar
1 tablespoon chopped
fresh cilantro
2 tablesp oons gra ted
lemon rind
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon freshly
ground pepper
1 teaspoon hot sauce
1-1 /2 pounds peeled,
large cooked shrimp
Romaine lettuce
heart leaves

1 pound unpeeled , med ium-size fresh shrimp

DIRECTIONS: Peel shrimp , leaving the tails intact ;
devein , if desired , and set shrimp aside.
Combine biscuit mix, sugar, and beer, stirring until
smooth; set mixture aside.
Coat shrimp with flour ; dip into beer mixture, allowing excess to drain . Gently roll coated shrimp in flaked
coconut.
Pour vegetable oil to a depth of 3 inches in a large
saucepan; heat to 350° . Cook shrimp, a few at a time,
1 to 2 minutes or until golden; drain on paper towels ,
and serve immediately with Orange-Lime Dip.

~

Baesa~~tic Vi~to~z~rotto

Witfc

3/4 cup biscuit mix
1 tablespoon sugar
3/4 cup each beer & all-purpose flour
2-1 /2 cups flaked coconut
Vegetable oil & Orange-Lime Dip

(....

CX>

.......
0

DIRECTIONS : Whisk
together olive oil, balsamic vinegar, and next
5 ingredients in a bowl.
Place cooked shrimp
and vinaigrette mixture in a large zip-top plastic freezer bag . Seal and
chill at least 8 hours or up to 24 hours, turning bag occasionally.
Arrange lettuce leaves in 8 (6- to 8-oz.) glasses . Spoon shrimp mixture evenly into glasses .
Note: Vinaigrette may be prepared ahead and stored in an airtight
container in the refrigerator up to 1 week. Let vinaigrette come to
room temperature, and whisk before adding cooked shrimp.
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Publix Salad Blend ................
1b

Publix All-Natural, 97% Fat-Free, US DA Grade A
SAVE UP TO 2 .30 LB

(Publix GreenWise Market. Antibiotic-Free, Ai r-Chilled ... lb 4.99)

Spring Mix, American, European, Italian,
Hearts of Romaine, or Caesar Salad Kit. Ready to Eat
for the Busy Lifestyle, 5 to 12-oz bag
SAVE UP TO 1.98 ON 2

3S9 tr:dfsh Fillets .. ... .. ......499

Publix
Chicken Noodle Soup One of Our Home-Style Favorites,
Ready to Heat and Enjoy, For Fast Service,
Grab & Go! , In the Publix Deli, 15-oz pkg.
SAVE UP TO 1.00

@4°

0

lb

Flaky Pastry Dough, Choice of Appl e or Cherry,
Baked to Perfection, From the Publix Bakery, 14-oz pkg.
SAVE UP TO 1.30

12- P~ck Selected ~1 10 00
Peps1 Products .....~.r -

18-Pac~Assorted

Budwe1ser Beer...........

Farm-Raised , Never Frozen

12-oz can

12-oz can or bot.

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

SAVE UP TO 4.37 ON 3

SAVE UP TO 1 .80 ·

(Ready-to-Cook: Lemon Herb or Cajun ... lb 5.99)

3

Turnovers, 4-Count.. ........................ 99

'TI

;::o
0

?(

1349
-

(12-Pack Guinness Draught Beer,
11.2-oz bot . ... 12.99)
"'0

~

Only in Lak;;. Sumter, Polk and Osceola Countie~ .
Including Publix at Stoneybfook Hill s Vill age in Mount Dora. Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. -~ uan ti ty righ ts res-:rv€-d .

Prices effective Thursday, January 7 through Wednesday, January 13, 2010.
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nutraM:etfix-' Opex che Whole
Healer.
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STEPHEN A . WJLLJAMS, M. D., P.A
,

ADVANC ED .. u

Commitment To Our Mission

R.ACE vnc A LS

Board Certified Ped1atnaan

~-

c
a:

Care

m 31

71 4

Tampa , FL 33603

LL

as it rel ates to my work in public health, I ca n safely reaffirm
the dedicatio n of the Hillsborough County Health Dep art ment to our mi ' sion .
Our mission , or the pre-established objective or purpose
and the task with whi h our
public health agenc)
is
charged, is to "' Pr·omot a nd
protect
the
public s
health" . What that means to
us is a bro ad effo rt to a ure
conditions in which people ca n
be healthy. It entails anything
we need to do to prevent disease and improve health out co mes. It includes a variety of
direct services, efforts to promote good health policies, assess what the real problems
are, find answers, and determine which solutions work. It's
also an effort to seek out a nd
address root causes of problems that affect our community,
be
they
cultural,
socioeconomic, or biological.
So, yes, we will continue 'to
provide prenatal care, immunize children, investigate disease, treat those with HIV, and
educate on chronic disease-related behavior changes. But we
will also seek social justice,
work with our policy makers to
ensure livable communities,
and seek unique partnerships
with industry and others to increase access to nutritious,
fresh, safe foods. We will uti-

Tel: 813-22:}..6222
Fax.813-223-6020

•1LK Jr Blvd

www k!ddlemd com
1 m~•r1<"''"n"""""

.com/drstevens

BY DR. LESLENE

GORDON

Have A Great Smile!!

Marsh Orthodondcs
•
•
•
•

Braces For Children & Adults
Affordable Monthly Payments
Quality Personal Care
Family Discounts
MARSH

New Patients Welcome
Complimentary Initial Examinations

William F. Marsh, D.D.S., P.A.

ORTHODONTICS

(813) 238-3384

4119 N. Taliaferro Ave. (MLK at 1-275 N.) Tampa, FL
www.marshsmiles.com
It is our office policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payment has a righl \o
refuse to pay, cancel paymen\ or to be re imbursed for payment fOI' any other service, examina~on
trealmen\ which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of nesponding to the advenismen\
the free, discounted-lee, or reduced fee serwice, examination 01' treatment.

At the start of a new yea r
most people tend to be fairly
optimistic about the future, no
m atter how badly the previous
year went. And one could describe 2009 as going somewh at badly. We are still in the
midst of a war, excuse me ,
wars. The Swine flu (H1N1)
problem has increased fear and
confusion and challenged us
on multiple fronts . The economy has been bleak with many
people still unemployed and
underemployed and many divisive issues have hung like a
cloud in the political envirom
ment. Still, many will face 2010
with resilience and anticipation of a positive year. Some
will go so far as to make personal and family resolutions
that they fully intend to keep.
As someone who cares about
the public's health, I also see a
year ahead pregnant with possibilities. Though I can not
make any personal resolutions

lize even • form ofmedin nt 11r
di p sal·t g tour ' ork clo ne print, TV , ndi , the v orld
Wide W b, and plnin ld w rd
of mouth . v e will d finitely
m int11in An "nil hands RpproR h" in hieving Ill" mis ' ion .
Volunteers from communi tie', ndv cntt> ', professional',
and e<lu ·n tors , all ar im1 rtant in h !pin •
hi v th
mi ·ion f pu 1i h lth . Pr v ntion will ntinu to be ur
mantra be nus w hav the
histor· I a Q. • jentifi
idence that this publi h nlth
approach has saved ountl ss
lives over mnny d cad .
To affirm is to us rt u~
valid or to xp ress d di atiom
to something. We can, with
co nfidence, face this New Y ar
knowing that our mi sion ,
though noble, is also valid. W
are energized by the many exciting and creative ways that
we work out our mission with
the help of m any partn ers in
this community. 1 can, lik
many of m y colleague and
partn ers , reaffirm dedication
and commitment to all the efforts that will be required in
2010 to assure conditions
under which the residents Of
Hillsborough County can be
healthy through the efforts of
your health department.

The Seven Channels
Of Ellmlnadon

She

Accepting New Patients, lndudfng Children

l'c\\ Office Location:

• Exams, Cleaning & Fillings
• Cosmetic (Bonding, Veneers)
• Crowns (Caps) & Bridges
• Partials & Dentures
• Extraction
• Implant Restorations

812 \\'. lh. :\ILl'- Bhd. o Ste 101 • Tampa. FL
(XU) X72-S939

•Cont & Calluses
•Sports l\.fedicin~
~l'o'EW Medi-Pedicure

•Bunions

Available

GAIL C. MCDONALD, DDS, MPH

PAULL.
SHEEHY. JR., D~P~M
.., P.A.
Boa>'d Cerri{led A('ademv Of
&:Ankle Surgeq

~

Foof

813-8 2

ANGELLA TOMUNSON, DDS, PA

39

Walk-Ins & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurance Accepted
Senior Citizen Discounts

Tampa • (813) 209-0338
3911 N. Boulevard (1 Blk South Of W. Dr. MLK Blvd.)

www.toml1nsondentalcare.com

:Healthy Smile

IIealthy Body

Healthier You!
• Dental Implants
• Sedation/Anxiety Management
• Cosmetic Gum Surgery
• Treatment Of Gum Diseases

T.MERRELL
WILLIAMS
DMD,MS

Board C.ertified

Int erest Free Financing :\ uuilohle
2123 W. Dr: Martin Luther King Blvd
Suite 102
Tampa, Florida 33607

m
N
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I

w
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~

1703 Palmetto Ave.
Plant
FL.33563.

T.

MERRELL WILLTAMS,

.DMQ, MS

plant Dentis-t ry
i o d o n ·t i c s
• - INDIVIDUAWZED • SELF-<::C>NFiDENT

4505 North Armenia Ave. · Suite 101

• Tampa, FL 33603

Visit Our Website At: www.tampaperio.com

(813) 354-8707

1. Blood: Healthy blood cirulation is crucial to removin
oxins from the body. A proven
lood purifier with beneficial
results as 'red clover,' a perennial herb.
2. Bowel: The bowel (o
olon) removes toxins from th
igestive system and the liver.
proven remedy to cleans
nd tone the bowel is 'Triphala
a Ayurvedic herbal combinaon.
- 3· Kidneys: The kidneys reoves waste products from th
lood, eliminates toxic sub
tances in the urine and receiv
ater-solub~e toxins from th
iver for processing. To stimu
ate the kidneys try a 'Dande
ion Diuretic.'
4· Liver: The liver chemially converts destructive tox
ns
into
less
harmfu
ubstances that the colon an
·dneys
can
eliminate.
'Turmeric' helps protect th
iver from inflammation.
5· Lungs: Your lungs purg
oxins from the body eve
· e you exhale. 'M illlein' i
ed to help alleviate the irrita
.on of mucous membranes i
he
respiratory
tract.
urmeric' may also lower th
·sk of lung inflammation.
6 Skin: When you sweat,
erspiration ~ransports wast
d toxins out of the bod
hrough the pores in the skin.
contain
Red
Clover'
· oflavones that may help th
kin regenerate and heal.

Polk County
Jr . .

~d \ L'

tht• ,dLn pr;1yer
,1nd L·lu~i n~ renLnk~ :tnd
bent•di c ti v n wt' re r e ndered

b\· :\linis ter Hird .
Re fresh m e nts we re serYt'd
in th e di n i n ~ hall aftn th t•
se n ice .

Shaw-Nul Shout-Out
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lakeland's New Mavor
Receives Gavel
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H a ppy ,Birthday!
Shaw-Nuf Talk ext e nds
bela t e d h a pp :v bi rt hda \·
wi ~ h e ~
to
S hamck a
Oickci·son . wh o cclebr:t ted
a n o th e r natal eLl\· o n
January -1t h. 1\ la\' Cud n m tinu t• t o bl ess eat·h n f \·o u
with m a ny , ma n\' m o r e

birthdays !

Mayor Gow B. Fields and Commissioner Phillip Walker are
s hown with some of their Alpha Brothers .

This week's Shaw-Nuf Shout-out is extended to the Mu
Zeta La mbda Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. in
Polk County, Reverend Howard Mathis, president.
Recog nizing you r effo rts, support and prayers th at co ntribut ed greatly to th e rece nt election of Mayor Gow B.
Fields and Commissioner Phillip E. Walker.
Congratulations to Mayor Fields and Commissioner Walker
and to the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Wedding Reception
Held

DAVID AND SANDY
BRIDGES

F.R.O.G:, ... Forever Rely
On God, was the theme of
celebration for a dessert
reception held in celebration of the marriage of
David and Sandy Bridges
on Saturday, J a nuary 2 ,
2010. The host-site for this
occasion was the dining hall
of First Bapti st Church in
. Polk City, Reverend Alan
Moore, pastor.
The Master of Ceremony
was Jack Farley. A scrip. ture was read b y Faye
Farley.
Words
of
Encouragement were given
to the newlyweds by Pastor
Moore. Gae Knight and
Paige
Brandeberry
entreated the honorees and
guests. to beautiful songs of
lo ve a nd praise. Faye
Bowden, Betty Judy,
Buzz Scott and Marty
Scott serve d as host an d
hostesses.
Congratulations, Sandy

and David! What a beautiful way to s tart th e New
Year and a new decade in
yo ur lives . May you share
ma ny years of holy matrimony together.
Church Host Watch
Night Celebration
Britt Chapel Church of
God by Faith , Minist.er
Gary Hird, pastor, was the
host-site of a Watch Night
Celebration on New Yea·r's
Eve. Th e churches of the
Tampa West Coast Church
of God by Faith congregated
at Britt Chapel to ring in the
New Year. They were joined
by members of other local
churches.
Minister Hird served as
Master of Ceremony. The
Prayer was rendered by
Elder Neal Phillips, followed by the reading of The
Scripture by Minister
Jerome Fortson.
Cynthia .Shaw ga ve a
brief Histo!-Y 6f Watch Night
Service. After which, the
floor was opened for an OldFashioned
Testimony
Service.
Many shoutin ' songs of
praise were sung. Mother
Lillie Williams introduced the messenger of the
hour ,
District
Superintendent Elder
James E. Williams, III.
His year-end an_d new year
beginning message of
encouragement was entitled
"Yet Now, Be Strong ."
Elder Thomas Faison,

Lakeland Educator
Laid to Rest
On Saturday, Janu ary 2,
2 010 , a homego ing se rvice
wa s held for l ong tim e
Lakeland resident and educator, Pauline Gordon.
Since 1974, Mrs. Gordon
had been a faithful member
of th e Gr ea t e r St. Pa ul
Missionary
Bapti st
Instituti onal Church. Mrs .
Gordon se r ve d o n th e
Nurses Guild, Deaco ness
Ministry, Senior Women's
Mini s try, Church School
St aff a nd Burial Leag u e
Secretary.
Sh e was also a form e r
Educator of the Polk County
Headst a rt Program in
Lakeland. At the age of 72,
Mrs. Gordon passed away
on Dece mb e r 26, 2009.
During the homegoing service, Minister Byron
Sanders, a grandson of the
deceased, d eliv e red The
eulogy.
"This is the hardest thing
that I have ever had to do,"
shared Minister Sanders
in · his opening remarks. He
gave tribute to his grandmother for her strong belief
in the Lord, great love for
family and one who lived a
life of peace.
Shaw-Ntif Talk extends
co ndol ences to the family,
church family and fri ends in
the passing of their love d
one, Pauline Gordon .
Talk to Shaw-Nuf
Shaw-NtifTalk wants to
hear from you. Share news
and/or photos of your celebrations , special events,
birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings, family reunions,
civic groups, social clubs,
religious organizations, and
community news etc., with
th e readership of Th e
Florida Sentinel Bulletin by
se ndin g an e -m ail to:
shawn uftalk@yahoo.com or
calling (863) 513-8437.

Gow B. Fields is s worn in as Mayor of Lakclnnd wi th his wit·,
Kay at his s ide.
·

On Mo nday , January 4 ,
in spi t e of th e co ld
weath er, a large, uniqu ely
blended crowd of community, government and church
lea ders joined togeth e r at
the swearing in ceremony of
former City Co mmi ss ioner
Gow B. Fields as th e new
Mayor of Lakeland.
Words of wisdom and
encourage ment were rend e r ed by Pastor Alex
Harper, Sr., First Baptist
Institution a l
Church ;
Pastor
Walter
K.
Laidler, Jr., Chri s t
Community
Christian
Center , Pastor David
McEntire, First Unit e d
Methodist Church ; Pastor
Pearce Ewing, New Bethel
A.M.E. Church; Pastor Jay ·
Dennis, First Baptist
Church at the Mall; Pastor
Scott Thomas, Without
Walls Central and Pastor
Ricky Wiggs, Rede emed
Ministries.
Tim McCausland, City
Attorney presided over the
swearing in ceremony. With
his wife, Kay, at his side, at
the conclusion of the oath of
office by Kelly Koos, City
Clerk, Mayor Fields confirmed that he would faith fully perform the duties of
the office of Ma yor with a
' firm and heafty "I do and I
will."
Brief remarks were given
by the Honorable Adam
Putnam, U. S. House of
Representatives,
the
Honorable Jennifer
Carroll, Florida Stat e
Representative and th e
Honorable Seth McKeel,
2010,

Florida State Reprcse ntntiv .
Comm iss ion e r Howard
Wiggs, who was re-elected,
along with newly elected City
Commis s io n e rs, Phillip
Walker and Don Selvage
also took th eir oa ths at the
ce remony.
Later, at the Lakeland City
Hall, name plates for Mayor
Fields a nd Commissioners Walker a nd
Selvage were installed as
th ey were officially seated.
Former Mayor Fletcher
vowed to be ·supportive as a
volunteer, as he passed the
gavel to Mayor Fields.
Fletcher served as Mayor
of Lakeland for seventee n
years. And Mayor Fields is
receptive to that. "It's about
all of us working togeth er, ·
pulling in a com mon direction to m a ke Lakeland a
great city," sta ted Mayor
Fields.
One of the goals of Mayor
Fields is to draw more jobs
to the City of Lakeland. He
also wants to improve communication between the City
(of Lakeland) and the residents of Lakeland. After the
official seating, it was busines s as usual.. Mayor
Fields pres id ed over the
City's monthly meeting.
Mayor Fields, 46, will
seK'e a four-year term with a
salary of $23,518 per year.
. He is Pres ident of Fields
and Company, an Allstate
Insurance Co.mpany. Mayor
Fields is married to Kay
Fields, Executive Director
of Girls Inc. of Lakeland and
Cha irperson of the Polk
County School Board.
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Ask Deanna ! Is an advic e
column known for its fearless
approach to reality-based
subjects'
Dear Deanna!

I need help approaching my
15-year old daughter who may
be in a lesbian relationship with
a 16-yea r old girl. At one time ,
my daughter expressed curios ·
ity and de sire towards bo ys . I
found letters talking about k~s
ing and th e older girl willing to
teach her things that were so
graphic it blew my mind. I've
talked with the other parents
who are also surprised. We
agreed to speak with our daughters openly and seek counsel·
in g.
Concerned Parent
Dallas, TX

Dear Parent :

Appro acr your oaughte r w1th
love and your honest fee ling s.
Don 't pa ss judg men t as you
see k her opinion and understanding of why she wants to be
with girls. Once she's shared
her feelings , yo u can te ll if it's a
fad , peer pre ssure or con fu sion.
Your daughter is you ng and with
faith, God 's word , and counseling you can teach her the right
way to go co ncerning sex.
However as an adult, she 'll
choose her own path and you
need to be there regardless of
which way she swings .

a. What abou t a home In a "l iVIng trusr ?
A. A homeowner who has put the home in a living trust can usually take out a re verse mortgage,
subject to re view of the trust documents .

ALL Mortgage QUESTIONS MAY BE MAILED TQ:
Yolanda Y. Anthony
Licensed Mortgage Broker
P.O. Box 21472
Tampa, FL 33622

Ask Deanna is written by
Deanna M. Write Ask Deanna!
Email: askdeanna1 @-yahoo.com or write: Deanna M, 264
S. La Cienega, Suite 1283,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Web·
site: www.ask-deanna.com
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Positioned To Win 'Spiritually' In 2010

c:t

(Part 1)

are not in right standing with
God, then get right For it will
But seek ye first the kingbe the renewing of your mind
dom of God,and His right·
that will cause you to win not
eousness and all . these
just spiritually, but in every
things shali be added unto
area of your life. The first and
you. Matthew 6:33
foremost way to renew your
mind Is by the word of God .
Start by following the instrucAs you prepare to be positions from Romans 10:9-10 in
tioned to win in 201 0 you must
the Bible. Confess with your
mouth, believe in your heart
kE!E!P flrsttt'llngs first Over the
course . of the. next several - • and receive salvation.
weeks 1 Will provide you with
Secondly, start attending a
wihnfng strategies to achieve ·
church that believes in the
aU)h~(ydu $~sirfi6 go1 b..··
whole Bible, Old and New Tes1
tament. A church where you
can see teaching, preaching
and healing taking place bespiritt.i~lly. f.nd •ttypuknow yotJ .
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cause this Is what Jesus' ministry consisted of.
Thirdly, get a Bible and
begin to read It Pray and ask
God for understanding of what
you are reading . You will come
to know you were created to
have dominion, to subdue, to
be fruitful, to multiply, to live a
long and satisfied life, to have
favor, power, authority and that
wealth and riches are to be In
your household. If you keep
God's word you are to be the
lender and not the ·borrower,
above and not beneath.
.
I don't know what you
think, but all of that sounds like
a winner to me.
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on Your Tax Preparauon
il1any
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·. Today
consumers remunications / and cable com~
facelift or an upgrade for the
main without accessto cable
pany giants who are already
new technology. Imagine your
or DSL services. There has al-·
consideringinvesting in power
home electrical eutlet .working
ways been talk .of broadband
companies .· in case BPL or
as a network ' jack Instead of
through . our existing power
PLC, power line communicausing cable or DSL modem
lines. There are. a few compa·
we do now. .
connection
tionsdoes take off someday.
nies .· wor!<ing to bting BPL,
. . SC:am artists are already .. . ·. However, there are drawbroadband overpower line;· ti).·
tciking advantage of BPLby of· ·
backs to 8PL or PLC ·services.
a reality. ~ ) ·
.
fering investment opportiJnities
There •coUld· be/ interference
/. It mighf t>e ye(irs before .
for people looking to profit from
with . raqio · frequencies and
this new technology ever be·
the implantation of the emergmostof all the coSt might be
comes reality but a high speed
ing technology. How does it
initially high for the upgrades.
internet connection through
· work? Well, basically elecPower companies may then
the power line would be just as
trons can travel by low fre- charg.e their cu,storf1ers 01ore
fast a cable connection or
quency on the po\ver liryes and
tOr the upg~aaes : Neverthe·
even faster than DSL ·It would
1heri permit broadband data to · .· less, this would add a new exmean that millions of people
travel over higher frequencies. .·.. citing pr()tocOLto the WClJ' 'the
across the United ·States and
.
Power · line. companies
internet works that could be.n~
.all •in the
end.
· ·
perhaps billions worldwide .
would refit power lines with ·. efit us
..<· .
.
.•
would finally have access to
small .. advanced microctrips
broadband services.
that would facilitate 1he
As you can imagine ·this
streaming of video and music.
By Eric Hall
does not sit well with telecomPowers lines would receive a
A+, MCP, MCTS
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL CIRCU IT
IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

TAMPA PORT AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID (ITB)

Case No.: 2009-06635
Div : C

DOCUMENT NUMBER B-001-10
DEMOLITION OF BERTH 201
TEMPORARY WAREHOUSE
TPA PROJECT NO. 10-07309
The Tampa Port Authority (TPA) is sol iciting sealed bids
from qualified contractors interested in providing TPA with labor,
materi als and equ ipment for demolition of the temporary
warehouse at Berth 201 . The general scope for this project
cons ists of: (1) demolition of existing structure ; (2) load out ,
transport of 56 containers , anchor units and trusses for salvage
credit and disposal of fabric canopy and doors; and (3) relocation

FORECLOSURE ADVISORS, LLC
a Florida Corporation
(Plaintiff)
vs.
MARCIA ANN HAZARD and all unknown parties
claiming by, through, under and against the above named
Defendant who are unknown to be dead or alive whether said
unknown are persons, heirs, devisees, grantees, or other Claimants;
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF MARCIA ANN HAZARD; TENANT
1/UNKNOWN TENANT; and TENANT II/UNKNOWN TENANT, in
pOS!ieSsion of the subject real property
(Defendants)
'

and reinstallation of 16 sh ipping conta iners, twelve to be placed
adjacent to the job site and four to be relocated and reinstalled .

Authority's facility maintenance yard ; and (3) one reinstalled at the
Terminal 6 parking lot. The work includes the removal of asphalt at
each anchor point and filling the anchor holes with concrete grout
and installing new asphalt.
A non-mandatory Pre-Bid Conference and Tour will be held
Thursday, January 14, 2010 at 9:00a .m. in the TPA Board Room

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the final judgment/order
entered in the above noted case, that I will sell the following property
situated in Hillsborough County, Florida described as:
The East 263.31 feet of the South Yz of the North Yz of the
Southwest Y. of the Northwest Y. of the Northwest Y. , less
the West 140 feet of Section 4 , Township 29 South, Range
19 East in Hillsborough County, Florida .

The ITB is ava ilable through a link on the TPA's website
(www .tampaport.com)

and

the

DemandStar

System

(www.demandstar.com) . Interested firms shall submit a completed
response to the Tampa Port Authority, 1101 , Channelside Drfve,
4th Floor, Tampa , FL 33602. Sealed bids are due by Wednesday,
February 3, 2010 at 1:00 p.m . at which time all bids received will be
publicly opened and read aloud .
Firms failing to submit the required ITB Documents as outlined
on Form Bl-1 may be deemed non-respons ive to the ITB. TPA

Folio No.: 077361 .0716
Certiflc.lte No.: 1403M..07
File No.: 2010·112
Ye•r of Issuance: 2007
Deacrtptlon.of Property:
TROPICAL ACRES UNIT NO. 5
LOT 33 BLOCK 7
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 43158
SEC-TWP-RGE: 34-30-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

goal of nine percent (9%) SBE participation . TPA will consider SBE
participation when evaluating the bids.
Questions concerning this ITB should be directed Donna Casey,
TPA Procurement Dept. (813) 905-5044 , by emai l at r
dcasey@tampaport.com, or by fax at (813) 905-5050.

LESS the East 25 feet for road right of way .
At public sale, to the highest and best bidder for cash,
at 2:00P.M., on the 2nd Floor, Rooms 201/202 in the
George E. Edgecomb Courthouse at 800 E. Twiggs
Street, Tampa , Florida 33602 on February 10. 2010.
The highest bidder shall immediately post with the
Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent (5%) of the final
bid . The deposit must be cash or cashier's check
payable to the Clerk of the Court. Final payment must
be made by 12:00 P.M. the next business day.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE , IF ANY , OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A
CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
NOTICE TO PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. IF YOU
ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS
PROCEEDING, -YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO YOU, TO
THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE. PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK'S ADA COORDINATOR, 601 E. KENNEDY
BLVD., TAMPA, FLORIDA, (813) 27p-8100
EXTENSION
4ios·, ' wiT ff iN ' 2 WORKING DAYS-<P~iOR TO i1fE DATE THE
SERVICE IS NEEDED; IF YOU ARE HFARING OR VOICE
IMPAIRED, CALL 711.
.~
Dated this

nmt day of December.

0

:::0

Name(s) In which assessed:
JESUS ESTEBAN CORTEZ
CHRISTINA DEJESUS CORTEZ

~

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the property
described In auch certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the
Jury Aud itorium , 2nd Floor, George
E. Edgecomb Courlhouae, 800 East Twiggs
Sireet. Tampa, FL 33802 on the 18th day of
February, 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).
..., k ,
1

Dated this 2llb. d•y of Dec•mbtr 2IIDR. ,

By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk
If you • re a person with • dls•blllty
who needs any •ccommod•tlon In order
to partlclp•te In thla proceeding, you
are entitled, •t no co1t to you, to the
provision of certain •n l•t.nce. PI••••
contact the Clark'• ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tamp• Florida,
(813) 278-8100 exten•lon 4205, two
working d•y• prior to the d8ta the
service 11 needed; II y~u •re he•rtng or
voice lmp•lred, c•ll 711 .
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encourages the use of reg istered Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
firms to the greatest extent possible on TPA projects and has a

,r-

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hlllaborough County, Flortdi

on the first floor of 1101 Channelside Drive, Tampa , FL 33602 .
Prospective bidders are encouraged to attend .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE N. lh81
TARPON IV LLC •2 110 the hold er of
the following certlflc•le hu filed said
certificate for • lu deed to be luued
thereon. The certlfbte number •nd year o(
laa u•nce . the description of lhi
property, •nd tno nsmes In which It wu
assessed are •• foltow.:

Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

NOTICE OF SALE

The containers to be relocated and re installed are : (1) one
reinstalled at Berth 230 ; (2) two reinstalled at the Tampa Port

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

Jobs 4 USA/Felons
Looking 4 Work
& Can't Find Any?
1,000's of Money Making ·
Jobs & Opportunities
Available

1s.::as

2009.

Start Today

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD
OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME

PAT FRANK
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
By: /s/ LORI DAVIS-CROSS
DEPUTY CLERK

No Experience
Felans Welcome

For More Information
And Location
Call (813) 965-7991

YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Contact LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
To Publish Your Classified Or Legal Advertisement
In The Florida Sentinel Bulletin

~

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
THE VOICE OF OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 64 YEARS
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TAM PA PORT AUTHORITY
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)
DOCUMENT NUMBER Q-007-10
OUTSIDE COUNSEL- BANKRUPTCY SERVICES

0:::
LL

The Tampa Port Authority (TPA ) is so licitin g Requests
for Qualifications (RFQ) from qualified individuals and/ or firms to
provide legal services as outside counsel , advising and representing the TPA regarding bankruptcy and receivership matters.
Requests for Qualifications from interested individuals and/or
firms must be received by the Tampa Port Authority, Procurement
Department , Fourth Floor, 1101 Channelside Drive , Tampa, FL
33602 , up to and until 1:00 p.m., Friday, February 12, 2010, after
which all proposals will be opened publidy. No proposals will be
accepted after this date and time.
The RFQ documents are ava ilable through the DemandStar
System (www .demandstar.com) or through a link on the TPA web
site (www. tampaport.com).
TPA encourages the use of registered Small Business
Enterprise (SSE) firms to the greatest extent possible on TPA
projects and has a goal of nine percent (9%) SSE participation. TPA

~
c

a:::
LL

c
z

<(

will consider SSE participation when evaluating the submittals.
Questions concerning the RFQ should be directed Donna
Casey , TPA Procurement Dept. (813) 905-5044, by email at
dcasey@tampaport.com, or by fax at (813) 905-5050.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI VEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the hOlder of the
following cert~icate has filed said certificate
for a tax deed to be issued thereon . The
certificate number and year of Issuance, the
descr ipt ion of the property, and the
names In which it was assessed are
as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TAR PON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed sa id certificate
for a t!IX deed to be Issued thereon . The
certificate number and year of issuance , the
description ·of the property , and the names In
which ~was assessed are as follows :

Folio No.: 077688.0100
Certiftcate No.: 140766-07
File No.: 2010-116
Year of Issuance: 2007

Folio No.: 079129.0000
Certificate No.: 140945-07
File No.: 2010-117
Year of Issuance: 2007

Description of Property :

Description of Property:

TRACT BEG 1032.82 FT S OF NW
COROFNEHOFNEHRUNE500
FT S 01 DEG 17 MIN 35 SEC E 804.66
FT THN ALONG CURVE 487.88 FT
CH BRG S 78 DEG 17 MIN 48 SEC
W 490.58 FT THN W 20 FT AND N
TO POB
SEC-TVVP-RGE : 11-31 -20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) in which assessed:
EST OF EDWARD A. WELCH
EST OF EDWARD GOSSETT
Said property belng In the County of
Hillsborough, Sta1e of Florida.

Dated this .21111. day of December 2009.
I

PAT FRANK
Clorlt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerlt

m

I

w

(!)

~

Name(s) in which assessed :
SABRINA HILL TTEE
Sa id property being In the County of
Hillsborough , State of Florida.
·

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the property
de scribed in such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bid der at the
Jury Auditorium , 2nd Floor , George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February , 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).

CD

WIMAUMA TOWN OF REVISED
MAPS Y. OF LOT 3 BLOCK 12
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 1/136
SEC-TVVP-RGE: 10-32-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

If you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accqmmodation In order to
participate In this proceeding , you
are entitled , at no cost to you, to tho
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerlt's ADA Coordinator,
801 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 27S-8100 extension 4205 , two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call711 .

Unless such certifica1e shall be redeemed
according to law, the property described In
such certifica1e shall be sold to the highest
bidder at the Jury Aud_itorlum , 2nd Floor,
George E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 E11.sl
Twiggs Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 18th
da y of February , 2010 , at 10 :00 A .M .
(N OTICE: Please ca ll (813) 276-8100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).
Dated this .211b. day of Pecember 2009.
PAT FRANK
Clerlt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
DeputyCie1
II you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceed i ng , you
are entitled , at no cost to you , to the
provision of certain as•tstance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida ,
(813) 276-8100 exton• I on 4205 , two
working days pri or to the date the
service Is needed ; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

OTICE OF APPLICAnO
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPUCA TIO
FOR TAX DEED
NOT ICE IS HEREBY Gl EN , tnet
TARPON IV LLC 112n0 the
ol tile
I
ng ceruticate r>as lied S.aJd centllcate
for a tax deed to be Issued tnereOn The
cen. teate number and year of tssuance .

the desc11pt1on of the property . and
tile names ., wt11ct1 n was anessed are as
follows .

Folio o 079306.0000
cer\Jticate o.: 140980-07
F1le o 2010 -113
Year ol lssuance 2007
Description of Property :
WIMAUMA TOWN OF REVISED
MAP NE y, OF LOT 3 BLOCK 89
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 11136
SEC-nM'-RGE : 10-32-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAX ES

OnCE OF APPLICA T1
FOR TA DEED

NOT ICE IS HEREBY Gl EN , tnat
TARPO I LLC 112770 tile hoiOe< ol t11e
ceruticate has f.to<l $SIC! oe<t
te
tor a tax deed to be ISSUed tllerOOn The
certrtiC.Ite numbef and year of Issuance ,
the descr i ption of the property . and
tile names ., wtuch rt " s assessed are as
follows

to

FoliO No 076968.0010
CertlflCate No 140151-07
File No.: 2010-11 4HX
Year of Issuance 2007
Description of Property:
RODNEY JOHNSON"S RIVERVIEW
HIGHLANDS UNIT 2 W 50 FT OF
LOT 2 AND All OF LOT 10 BLOCK 22
PLAT BOOK/PAGE 2~0
SEC-nM'-RGE: 28-30-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

FoliO
0764113 .0100
C illc8te
13UU-07
Fo No 2010-11
Yo r ollssu1011CO 2007
Description of Property:
TRACT BEG 150 FT AND 871 20
FT N OF SW COR OF NW , AND
RUN N 696 96 FT 250 FT S
596.96 FT AND W 250 FT TO POB
SEC-T'M'-RGE 20-30-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name(s) in which assessed:
EST OF DORETHA WASHINGTON

Name(s) In which assessed :
DARYL SMITH

Name(s ) In Which assessed.
JEFFREY DAVID HILL

Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough . Stale of Florida.

Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State or Florida.

Unless such certif icate shall be
red&emed according to law, the property
descr ibed In such cert ifi cate shall be
sold to the highes t bidder at the
Jury Auditorium, 2nd Floor. George
E . Edgecomb Courthouse. 800 Eas t
Twig gs Street . Tampa , Fl 33602 on
the 18th day of February , 2010 , at
10 :00 A .M . (NOTIC E : Please call
(813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to verify
sale location).

Unless such certificate shall bo
redeemed according to law. the property
descr i bed in such certif icate shall be
sold to the h ig hest bidder at th e
Jury Aud itorium , 2nd Floor , George
E . Edgecomb Courthouse . 800 East
Twiggs Stree t , Tampa , FL 33602 on
th e 18th day of February , 2010, at
10 :00 A.M. (N OTICE : Please call
(813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to verify
sale location).

Unless such cer t lfl cat shall b
redeemed according to low, tho prop rty
described In such certlflc to shall be sold to
the highest bidder ot the Jury Auditorium ,
2nd Floor. Geo rge E. Edgecomb
Courthouse . 800 Eas t Twigg• Street ,
Tampa , Fl 33602 on t ho 18th day of
February, 2010, ot 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Please call (813) 276-8 100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).

Dated this .211b. day of oecember 2009 .

Dated this .211b. day of oecomber 2009 .

Dated this

.211b. day of oecambor 2009 .
PAT FRANK
Clerlt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

PAT FRANK
Clerlt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

PAT FRANK
Clorlt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

By : LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

By : LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
parti cipate In this proceeding, you
are entitled, at no cost to you, to tho
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact tho Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida ,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call711 .

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding, you
are entitled, at no cost to you , to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact tho Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205 , two
working days prior to the date tho
service Is needed ; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

needs any accommodation In order to
participate In thla proceeding , you
are entitled, at no coat to you , to tht
provision of certain aulstance. Pltue
contact the Clork'a ADA Coordinator,
101 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida,
(813) 271 -8100 extension 4205 , two
working daya prior to the date the
service Is needed ; II you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said certificate
for a tax deed to be issued thereon . The
certificate number and year of issuance, the
description of the property, and the names
in wh!ch ~was assessed are as follows:
Folio No.: 075977.0100
Certificate No.: 139940-07
File No.: 2010 -118
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:
PERU THAT PT OF LOT 7 DESC AS
COM AT SWLY COR RUN N 29 DEG
45 MIN E ALG Wl Y BDRY 125 FT
FOR POB CONT N 29 DEG 45 MIN E
84 .02 FT TO NWL Y COR THN S 60
DEG E ALG NL Y BDRY 75 FT THN S
29 DEG 45 MIN W 84.02 FT THN N
60 DEG W P/l TO SLY BDRY 75 FT
TO POB AND S Y, OF CLOSED
MAGNOLIA ST ABUTTING ON N
LESS W 8 FT THEREOF
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 1/13
SEC-TVVP-RGE: 17-30-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed :
M. GAYNELLEASTERS
Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of F.lorida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed accord ing to law, the property
descr ibed in such cert ifi cate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the
Jury Au dito riu m , 2nd Floor , George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street , Tampa , FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February, 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext . 4809 to
verify sale loca1ion).
Da1ed this .21lb. day of December 2009
PAT FRANK
Clarlt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerlt
If you are a person wtth a dls~blllty who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding , you
are entitled, at no cost to you , to tho
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coord i nator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205 , two
workl{lg day• prior to tho date the
service Is needed ; If you 're hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, th at
VERONA V LLC #2773 the holder of th e
following certificate has fil ed said certificate
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon . The
certifica te number and year of Issuance. the
description of the property, and -the names
In wh ich ~was assessed are as follows :
Folio No.: 075977 .0200
Certificate No.: 139941-07
File No.: 2010-119
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property :
PERU THAT PT OF LOT 7 DESC AS
BEG AT SWL Y COR THN N 29 DEG
45 MIN E ALG Wl Y BDRY 50FT
THN S 60 DEG E 75FT THN S 29
DEG 45 MIN W 50 FT TO SLY
BDRY THN N 60 DEG W 75 FT
TOPOB
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 1/13
SEC-TVVP-RGE: 17-30-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
DON A. HARTLEY
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough; State of Florida .
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the property
descr i bed In such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the
Jury Auditor ium , 2nd Fl oor , George
E. Edgecomb Courlhouse , 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa , Fl 33602 on the 18th day of
February , 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext . 4809 to
ver~y sale loca1ion).
Dated this .211b. day of Pecem ber 2001.
PAT FRANK
Clorlt of Circuit Court at
Hillsborough County, Flot1da
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerlt
If you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding , you
are entitled , at no coat to you, to the
provision of certain uslatanco. Please
contact tho Clerk' s ADA Coordinator,
801 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida,
(813) 278-8100 extension 4205 , two
working days prior to tho date tho
service Is needed ; II you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

By : LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerlt
If you are a person wtlh a disability who

NOTICE I S HEREBY GIV EN, th at
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certificate has flied said certlflcale
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. Tho
certificate number and year or Issuance, the
description of tho property, and tho names
In which ~ was assessed are as rollows:
Folio No.: 077164.0050
Certificate No.: 140217-07
File No.: 2010 -120
Yeer of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property :
LEE COMMERCIAL GROVES PT OF
LOT 7 BLOCK 4 DESC AS TRACT
BEG 245.85 FT N OF SW COR OF NE
Y. OF SW Y. AND RUN N 348FT E 574
FT MOL TO WATERS OF BULL FROG
CREEK SLY ALONG WATERS OF
BULL FROG CREEK TO PT 472 FT
MOL E OF POB AND W 472FT MOL
TO POB LESS N 71 .5 FT THEREOF
AND LESS S 116 FT THEREOF IN
30-30-20
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 10/30
SEC-TVVP-RGE: 30-30-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
DAVID GELLER
NICOLLE GELLER
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed accord ing to law, the property
descri bed In such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium , 2nd Floor, George E .
Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February, 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Plea se call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).
Oa1ed this

alb day of December 2008.
PAT FRANK
Clerlt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clorlt

If you are a person wtth a disability who
nooda any accommodation In order to
participate In thla proceeding, you
art entltlod, at no coat to you, to the
provision of certain ualstance. Please
contact tho Clerk'• ADA Coordinator,
801 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida ,
(813) 278-8100 extension 4205, two
working daya prior to the date the
service Is needed ; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711 .
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NO TICE OF APPUCA TION
FOR TAX DEED
NOT ICE IS HEREB Y GIV EN , hal
TARPON IV LLC 12770 tne hokler of tne
followln<J certlflcate has le<l saKI cerufteate
for a tat deed to be 1Uued thereon The
certificate number ana year of &Uuance . tne
desetlp!JO(l of the property. and the names
111 w!liCh ~ was assessed are as f~
Foho No 077426 .7196
CerlJfteate No t•04J9-07
F1le No 2010 -121
Year of Issuance 2007
Description of Property :
TROPICAL ACRES SOUTH
UNIT NO • LOT 11 BLOCK 28
PLAT BOOK/PAGE· 46/52
SEC-T'M'-RGE 02-31-20
,SU BJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) in which assessed :
MARCESIO CARRERA
Said property be lng ·in the County or
Hillsborough , State of Florida .
Unless such cert if ica te sh all be
redeemed accord ing to law. the property
descri bed In such cert ifi cate shall be
sol d to the highest bidder at the Jury
Audilor ium , 2n d Floor . Georg e E .
Edgecomb Courthouse , 800 East Twiggs
Street . Tampa . FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February , 2010 , at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Please call (813 ) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).
Dated this 21111 day of December 2009.
PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florlda
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding, you
are entitled , at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
801 E. Kennedy Blvd. , Tampa Florlda,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed ; If you are hearlng or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

OTIC E OF APPUC A TIO
FOR TAX DEED
NOT ICE I S HEREB Y G IV EN . lhat
TARPON IV LLC 112770 ~ o er o t/'le
fo1Jowv>9 cert JCa e has f11e<l sa cent\ca e
for a tax oeed to be ISsued thereon The
cer.JflCate number and year ol ISsuance the
d~p!JO(l of the propeny . and the names
., whiCh ~ was assessed are as follows

Folio No.: 077428.7186
Certifocate No.: 140437-07
File No.': 2010-127
Year of Issuance: 2007
Oescrlptlon of Property:
TROPICAL ACRES SOUTH
UNIT NO. 4 LOT 19 BLOCK 27
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 46152
SEC·T'M'· RGE: 02-31-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
LAND TRUST SVC CORP TTEE
Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida .
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed accord ing to law, the property
descr ibed in such certificate shall be
sold to the highest b idder at the
Jury Aud itor ium , 2nd Floor , George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse , 800 East Twiggs
Street , Tampa , FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February, 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Please ca ll (813) 276-8100 ex1 . 4809 to
verify sale location).
Dated this

21111 day of December 2009 .
PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florlda
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you ars 1 person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
parti cipate In this proceeding, you
are entitled , at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk'i' ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida ,
(813) 276-B.tO~xtenslon 4205 , two
working days:.-p rlor to the date the
service 15 needed; If you are hearlng or
voice Impaired, call 711.

cen tea te number and year of 1ssuanc.e l.f'le

descnptl0f1 of !he propeny and the names
111 -.vhiCI"I 11. was assessed are as fo l
-s

Descrlptlon of Property :

Oescrl ptlon of Propeny :
N ~ OF S ~ OF SE Y. OF SW Y.
LESS W 50 FT THEREOF FOR R1W
SEC-T'M'-RGE. 26-31 -20
SUBJECT TO All
OUTSTANDING TAXES

STELLING VILLAGE UNIT NO
LOT 17 BLOCK 12
PLAT BOOK/PAGE 38/45
SEC-T'M'-RGE 07-31 -20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

NO TICE IS H EREB Y Gl EN . th t
TARPON IV LLC 112 770 tM holder o' t11e
lot
ng cen d&eate nas led sa1d cenrl&Cate
for a ta> deed 10 be 1ssued tnereon The
cenrl&eate number and ye r of 1ssuance. tile
oescnpuon of the property . and the names
'" v.'I'IICh rt was assessed are as follows
Foho No 077 361 .0624
Cenlf&eate No 140358-07
F1le No 2010 -124
Year of Issuance 2007
Description of Propeny :
TROPICAL ACRES UNIT NO 5
LOT 27 BLOCK 6
PLAT BOOK/PAGE 43158
SEC-T'M'-RGE 34-30-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

NO TICE IS HEREB Y GIVE N, that
TARPON IV LLC 1 2770 thll holde&' of thll
ectnd&Cate hU flied Uod cor1KICJitG
tol
tOt a ta< d<>ed to t>o 1ssu<1d thereon Tho
ce"
te numt>e< ana Y""' of Issuance . the
descnptl0f1 of the property, and thb namos
'" whiCI'I rt was ssoss<td are as tollows

Name(s) In which assessed ·
JOHN JOS EPH EBERT

Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough , State of Florida.

Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough. State of Florida .

Sa id property being In the Counly of
Hillsborough , State of Florida.

Unless such ce rti f ic ate shall be
redeemed accord ing to law. the property
des cri bed in such certificate shall be
sol d t o the highest bidder at the
Ju ry Au ditor ium , 2nd F loor , George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa . FL 33602 on the 16th day of
February, 2010 , at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext . 4809 to
verify sale location).

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed accord ing to law. the property
descri bed in such cert ific ate shall be
sold to the hig hes t bid der at the
Jury Au d itor ium , 2nd Floor . George
E . Edgecomb Co ur thouse , 800 Easl
Twiggs Street , Tampa , Fl 33602 on
the 18th day of Fe bruary , 2010 , at
10 :00 A .M. (N OliCE : Please call
(813 ) 276-8100 ext . 4809 to verify sale
location).

Unless such certif icate shall be
redeemed according to law, the property
descr i bed in such certificate shall be
sold to the h ighest bidd er at the
Jury Aud itor ium , 2nd Floor . George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street , Tampa, FL 33602 on the 18th day or
February , 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Pleas e call (8 13) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location) .

Unless such cerlif lcale shall be
redeemed according to low, the property
d escribed In such cert ifica te sha ll be
sol d to th e h ig hest bidd er at lhe
Jury Aud it ori um , 2nd Floor , George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa , FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February , 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE :
Please ca ll (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).

Dated this rub day of Pecembor 2009.

Dated this

Dated this 28th day of December, 2009.
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THAT PART OF S ~ OF SE , OF
NE y, DESC AS BEG 603 .11 FT E
OF NW COR AND RUNE 100FT S
187 61 FT W 100 FT AND N 1 8~ ,7 1 1
FT TO POB PAR CEL 7
SE C· T'M'-RGE 36- 30-20
SUBJECT TO All
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name(s) in which assessed :
BETTY LOVEn
GREGORY W. LOVEn

21111 day of December 2009.

l>

::tl

Description of Property :

Name(s) in whiCh assessed .
MIGUEL A. LARA -LEDEZMA
MARIA ESMERALDA AGU ILAR

Dated this

z

c

FoliO No 077393 .0560
Corttf.cato No 140374-07
F1l0 No 2010 -126
Year of Issuance 2007

Name(s) in which assessed :
EDWARD C. SALISBURY
JOAN H. SALISBURY

Wb day of pecember 2009 .

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florlda

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County , Florlda

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florlda

By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Cler1t

By : LAUREN D. MERRin
Deputy Clerk

By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

By : LAUREN 0 . MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding, you
are entitled , at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk' s ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extensJon 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearlng or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

If you are 1 person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this p r oceeding, you
are entitled , at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearlng or
voice ,Impaired, call 711 .

If you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding , you
are entitled , at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contl'ct the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276 -8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed ; If you are hearlng or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

If you ars a person wtth a dlaablllty who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding, you
are entitled , at no cost to you , to the
provision of certain asslatance. Pleaae
contact the Cler k' s ADA Coordinator,
801 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida ,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are heanng or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder ol the
following certificate has filed said certificate
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. The
certificate number and year of Issuance, the
description of the property, and the names
in which " was assessed are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said certificate
tor a tax deed to be Issued thereon . The
certificate number and year of lasuance, the
description of the property, and the names
In which nwas assessed are as follows:
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder of the
following certifiCBte has filed said cerlifiCBte
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. The
cerlifocate number and year of issuance. the
description of the property, and the names
in which ~ was assessed are as follows:

NOT I CE I S HER EB Y GIVEN , t at
TARPON I LLC 112770 tile o er of t e
fOI
lf'lQ cenlfteate nas hied said certtfocate
f()( a tax deed to be .ssued thereon Tt>e

FoiiONO 077611 .0000
Cen IC8te o 140610.j)7
F1leNo 2010-123
Year of Issuance 2007

Foho No 077905.0000
CenJfteate No 140871-07
F1le No 2010 -122
Year of Issuance 2007

NOT ICE OF APPLIC ATION
FOR TA DEED

NOTICE OF APPUCA TIO
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the following
certifiCBte has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number
and year of issuance, the description of the property , and the names in which~ was assessed
are as follows :
Folio No.: 093115.0100
Certificate No.: 14J096-07
File No.: 2010-128
Year of Issuance: 2007

Folio No .: 093319.0100
Certificate No.: 143117-07
File No.: 2010-129
Year of Issuance: 2007

Description of Property:
A PARCEL OF LAND IN SEC 35 AND 36-29-22 DESC AS FOLLOWS : FOR POB BEG
AT SE COR OF SEC 35 THN N 00 DEG 22 MIN 12 SEC E 1377.50 FT TO NE COR OF
SE Y. OF SE Y. THN N 89 DEG 53 MIN 36 SEC W 670.14 FT TO SW COR OF E Y. OF
NE Y. OF SE Y. THN N 00 DEG 28 MIN 05 SEC W 927 .62 FT TO A PT ON
CENTERLINE OF CREEK THN ALG CENTERLINE OF CREEKS 60 DEG 37 MIN 13
SEC E 281 .55 FT THN S 67 DEG 33 MIN 20 SEC E 307.01 FT THN S 75 DEG 44 MIN
04 SEC E 235.54 FT THN S 86 DEG 30 MIN 54 SEC E 486.60 FT THN S 80 DEG 39
MIN 27 SEC E 206.82 FT THN N 81 DEG 50 MIN 46 SEC E 275.39 FT THN S 79 DEG
38 MIN 15 SEC E 178.46 FT THN S 76 DEG 08 MIN 45 SEC E 299.84 FT THN N 88
DEG 46 MIN 05 SEC E 373.02 FT THN S 67 DEG 58 MIN 08 SEC E 1037.27 FT THN
S 06 DEG 38 MIN 35 SEC W 144.24 FT THN S 38 DEG 03 MIN 25 SEC E 100.52 FT
THN S 64 DEG 26 MIN 10 SEC W 148.97 FT THN S 45 DEG 45 MIN 57 SEC E 150.70
FT THN S 78 DEG 11 MIN 33 SEC W 84.90 FT THN S 30 DEG 59 MIN 17 SEC W
251 .11 FT THN S 28 DEG 48 MIN 40 SEC W 350.72 FT THN S 5 DEG 16 MIN 43 SEC
W241 .48 FTTHN S 23 DEG42 MIN 58 SEC W341 FTTO APT ON S BDRY OF SE
Y. OF SW Y. OF SEC 36 THN N 89 DEG 45 MIN 00 SEC W 1003.75 FT TO SECOR
OF SW Y. OF SW Y. THN W 1326.42 FT TO SW COR OF SEC 36 AND POB
SEC· T'M'-RGE: 35-29-22
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed :
MOSAIC FERTILIZER LLC
Said property being in the County of Hillsborough , State of Florida.

Description of Property:
THAT PART OF NY. OF NE Y.
NOT LYING WITHIN 25 YR FLOOD
PLAIN AREA
SEC-TVVP-RGE: 11· 30-22
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) in which assessed:
MOSAIC FERTILIZER LLC
Said property being in the County of
,Hillsborough , State of Florida.
Unless such cert ificate shall be
redeemed accord ing to law, the property
descri bed in such certificale shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the
Jury Auditorium , · 2nd Floor . George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse , 800 East Twiggs
Street , Tampa, FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February , 2010 , at 10:00 A.M . (NOTICE :
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).

Folio No.: 092888.2000
Certificate No.: 143058-07
File No.: 2010-130
Year of Issuance: 2007
Descrlptlon of Property:
W 168FT OF NE Y. OF SW Y.
OF NE Y.
SEC-TVVP-RGE: 26-29-22
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES.
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Name(s) In which assessed :
MICHAEL D. SMITH
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unleas such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the property
described In such certificate shall be
sold to the h ighest bidder at the
Jury Aud itorium , 2nd Floor , George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on tho 18th day of
February, 2010, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813 Y 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).
Dated this 2§111 day of December 2001.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such
certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium , 2nd Floor, George
E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Tampa. FL 33602 on the 18th day of
February, 2010, at 10:00 A.M . (NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to verify
sale location).
Dated this 2§111 day of Oecomber 2009.

Dated this 2§111 day of December 2009
PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florlda
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florlda
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Cler1t
If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation In order to
partlclpata In this proceeding , you are entitled , at no cost 10 you, to the provision of
certai n assistance. Please contact the Clerk's ADA Coondlnator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.,
Ta mpa Florlda_. (813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two working days prlor to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearlng or voice Impaired, call 71 1.

If you are a person wtth a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In this proceeding , you
are entitled , at no cost to you, to the
provision of c.taln.asslstance. Pleue
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordlnetor,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd. , Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the service Is needed ; If you are hearing or
voice lmpa!red , call 711 .

PAT FRANK
Cler1t of Circuit Court of
Hlllaborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
• Deputy Clerk
If you ars a person wtth a dlublllty who
needa any accommodation ·In order to
partlclp.a te In thla proceeding , you
are entitled, at no coat to you, to the
provision of certain ualatance. Please
contact the Cler1t's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa Florida,
(813) 278-8100 extenalon 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Ia needed; If you ars hearing or
voice lmpalrsd, call711.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE I S HE REBY GIVEN . tnat
TAR PON IV LLC 112770 tne no loer of
tne fo llowing certif iCate nas f1l ed sa 1d
cert rf rcate tor a ta.x deeo to be rssueo
tnereon The certlfteate number and year
of rssuance , the oescr tpt ron of the
properly and tne names 1n wnocn n was
assessed are as follows
FoliO No 079578 .0100
Cetldteate No 1-41068-<17
F1le No . 2010-131HX
Year cd Issuance 2007
10escr1ptlon of Property :

CO MM AT NW COR OF SW Y. OF NE
y, THN E ALONG N BDRY OF SW Y.
OF NE y, 134 83FT THN S 18 OEG 21
MIN 39 SEC W 31 .61 FT TO APT ON
S RIW BORY OF RUTH MORRIS RO
THN E 189 03 FT TO POB THN CONT
E 30 .00 FT THN S 00 OEG 19 MIN 14
SEC E 628 .38 FT THN N 89 OEG 58
MIN 46 SEC W 431.11 FT THN N 18
DEG 21 MIN 39 SEC E 335 .28 FT
THN E 293.71 FT THN N 00 DEG 19
MIN 14 SEC W 310FT TO PO B
SEC-TWP-RGE : 19-32-20
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Licensed In surance Agent
(CSR ) Desired
Please Ca ll
(813 ) 310--8608
For Deta ils
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Unless such cert ificate shall be
redeemed according to law. the property
described In such certificate shall be sold
to the h ighest b idder at the Jury
Auditorium , 2nd Floor, George E .
Edgecomb Courthouse. 800 East Twiggs
Street . Tampa . FL 33602 on the 18th day
of February. 2010 . at 10 :00 A . M .
(NOTICE : Please call (813) 276-8100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location) .
Dated this 3111 day cd Ptcember 2009.

PAT FRANK
Clertl of Circuit Court of
Hlll•borough County, Flortd•
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clertl
If you .re a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In
order to Ptlrtlclpate In this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no coat to you, to
the provlalon of certain aaalstance .
Pleaae contact the Clerk'a· ADA
Coordinator, S01 E. Kennedy Blvd .,
Tampa Florida,
(813) 278-8100
extenalon 42015, two wortllng days prtor
to the date the service Ia ~eeded; If you
are heartng or voice lmPIII~ ;-~11 711.

Tampa Bay Water, a Reg 1ona l Water Supply Authority.
Florida 's largest water wholesa ler. is seeking a Hydrologic
Techa ician . This pos ition perform s technical work in the
field of hydrological monitoring in both urban as well as

Barbers Needed
For Busy , Growing
Establishment!
Supreme Styles
Barber Shop
8643 N. Nebraska Avenue
(813) 443-5741

remote rural settings . Qua lified applicants can obtain more
information and complete an application on -line at :
http://www .tamp abaywater.org . U.S. citizenship or legal
auth ori zat ion to work in the Un ited St ates is re qu ired .
Tampa Ba y Wate r is an Equa l Opportun ity Employer.
Resumes without applications will not be considered.

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR Ill
$24,876

JOB DEVELOPER
(PLANT CITY)
LIMITED DURATION)
$35,838

JOB DEVELOPER (RUSKIN)
(LIMITED DURATION)

Call John At (813) 309-9988
Discount Management, Inc.

See our web site at
http ://www.hccsb .org or
visit
our
office
at:
601 E. Kennedy Boulevard ,
17th Floor, Tampa, .FL .
Preference in initial apt. will
be given to eligible vets &
eligible spouses of vets.
AAIEEO Employer

Water Side Condo
For Rent

1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Gated Community
Unit Is Very Nice
$575.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit
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2 Bedroom/2% Bath

$32,900!

East Tampa Business
And Civic Association
2208 Ea~t 22Q~ Avenu~

Only $405.00/Monthly!

Move Into Your New Home

5% Down 15 Years At 8%

For The Holidays

Listings 800-366-9783

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Ext H489

With Single Car Garage

HUD Homes!

Up To $60,000.00

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
$199.00/Monthly !
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Includes: Washer, Dryer
Dishwasher, Disposal,
. Water
$800.00/Monthly

1708 East ldell Street

Listings 800-366-9783
Ext5490

SENTINEL BULLETIN
ADVERTISERS

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Call (813) 727-6782
Temple Terrace
Ralntree Condo

$950.00/Monthly

2/2- Free Cable TV

Plus $800.00/Deposit

Water, Garbage Paid

Call (813) 373-0974 .
(813) 293-8431
Sulphur Springs Area
1500 East Humphrey St.

Tennis Court
Swimming Pool
$800.00/Monthly
$800.00/Deposit
(813) 385-2298

Spacious
2 Bedroom/1 .5 Bath

Available Nowll

$1 Deposit
• l
Application Fee Waived

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Seasonal Rental
Available January

Section 8 And

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths

SUPPORT THE FLORIDA

Refrigerator, Range

Section 8 Welcome

(81~) .417-3455

Down Payment Assistance

5% Down 15 Years@ 8%

3 Bedroom/2% Bath

3/1

5 Bedroom/2 Bath

Fabulous Condo

......

Temple Terrace Area
Condominium
5126 Tennis Court Circle

Townhouse
$620.00/Monthly

Plus Deposit

Available In

(813) 248-3977
4 Bedroom Only
$215.00/Monthly!

Call (813) 968-1168

3/1

USF Area Townhouse
.section 8 Accepted

Bank Foreclosure!

2 Townhouses
2 Bedrooms/1% Bath
Central Heat/Air, WDH
$750.00/Montly Each

1317 Warrington Way

~

5 Bedrooms/3 Baths

Section 8 Special

4803 South 88th Street

Call (813) 447-7674
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EtOfADA Employer

4/2
RECLAIMED/POTABLE
WATER DISTRIBUTION
SPECIALIST Ill
$31 ,657
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Call For Appointment
~(813) 375 393B ·
Between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

USF Area

SPECTACULAR!!!
STUNNING!!!
Block Home In Immaculate Condition
4 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
Section 8 OK

$35,838

...J

0

Family Care Worker For
Small Residential Facility
PIT, 24 Hours Per Week
Which Consist Of Nights
And Weekends Shifts
H.S Diploma Or Equivalent
Must Have Valid
Drivers License And
Pass Background Screening

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment
Opportunities

Name(s) in which assessed :
CHAO CARVER
Said properly being in the County of
Hillsborough , State of Florida.

Hydrologic Technic ian

Completely Furnished

'

Vouchers Welcomed!
Call Today
For More Information
813-740-0384

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
CHA, WDH
Section 8 Welcome
Call Darrel
(813) 735-5295

Internet, Cable, Lanai, Pool,.
Tennis, Security
Boat Dock Available
$2200.00/Monthly
Call (813) 968-1168

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NEEDS
CALLLaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
FAX 24n TO (813) 248-9218
Email: ledwards@flsentlnel.com
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Seasonal Rental
Available January
Fabulou s Con do
2 Bedrooms/2 Bath s
Completely Furn ished
Internet, Cable , Lana i, Pool ,

2010 East Osborne

I

$700 .00/Monthly
1st And Last To Move In
(813) 681-4696
House For Rent

$2200.00/Monthly
Nice 1 Bedroom/1 Bath New
Call (813) 968-1168

Carpet
$600.00/Deposit

IM't·iMiJ#·];i;/#411

$525.00/Monthly

2921 East 24th Avenue

Call (813) 732-5332
Or (813) 728-3163

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

Grant Park

CHA, WDH
Section 8 Welcome
$850.00/Monthly
$500 .00/Deposit
Call (813) 482-6232
Seminole Heights
3412 North 11th

Bring Dep~sit
Available Now

$800 .00/Monthly

Available!

$800.00/Deposit

Call 813-221-4457

Investors Choice Realty
727-580-9184

4814 South 88th Street
4 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Back And Front Yard
$1 ,400.00/Monthly
Section 8 Accepted
(813) 661-4292

Call Ann Thompson
4/2 Concrete Block

$1 ,225.00/Monthly

3/2 - Newer Block Home

$500 .00/Deposit

WID , Refrigerator, Range

Section 8 Welcomed

CHA, Fenced Yard
Section 8 Welcome

West Tampa
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Remodeled , Fenced Yard

Super Nice
Sulphur Springs
Pool Home

(813) 610-8256

$850.00/Monthly

3 Bedroom/2 Bath House

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Outside Storage
Deposit Negotiable

Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
$950.00/Monthly
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 784-5076
4404 Troy Street
3/1 - Concrete Block House,
Fenced Yard, WDH , CHA

Phone (813) 728-7510

Appliances Included

. (8.13) 732-0768

New Carpet/Paint

Ybor City·
Seminole Heights

North Tampa
Sligh Avenue

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
1,600 Square Feet
Open Planning
Large Bedrooms
Large Backyard
Totally Fenced
WDH , CHA

Section 8 Welcomed!
Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663
www.myfinancialconnections.com

(813) 949-3482

Call (813) 968-1168
House For Rent
3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths

Contact Janda
(813) 239-0600
Or (727) 320-7310
Section 8 Accepted
4207 S. Sandalwood Cir.

0
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New Appliances

c)>

Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 404-8622
Or (813) 965-3637
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1 Bedroom
Or 1 Bedroom
Studio Apartment
NC , Lights And
Cable Included

,cz

Call (813) 236-2395

m

DJ
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4 Bedroom/3 Bath
HUD Homes!
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5% Down 15 Years@ 8%

?<

For Listings

z
c.,
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800-366-9783 Ext 5492

Fenced Yard . WDH

(/)

m
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3/1 -CBS home
Freshly Painted , CHA

.,r-

New Paint, New Ca,rpet

Negotiabl~

Section ~ Tenants
0 Security Deposit

~

c
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2 Storage Sheds
Immediately Available
$1 ,000.00/Monthly

(813) 748-2945

$500.00 Deposit

$850.00/Deposit

Front Porch, Microwave

$350.00/Deposit
3812 E. Crawford Street

$1 ,200 .00/Monthly

$215.00/Monthlyl
2306 West Spruce Street

WID Hook-Up

CHA, WDH

As Low As A

2109 East 23rd Avenue

Carport, Fenced Yard

Call (813) 220-8658

Central Heat/Air,

(813) 361-2436

$775.00/Rent

$1 ,300.00/Monthly

.....

0

Fenced Backyard

$750.00/Deposit

CHA, Washer Hook-up

Or Rent To Own

0

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

$1 ,050.00/Monthly

Inside Laundry, CHA,

Section 8 Welcome

First Month Free

Carver City

Section 8 Welcome

West Tampa

Section 8 Welcome

(813) 425-2218

Call (813) ~77-9192
Or (813) 877-3406

4 Bedroom/1 Bath

WDH , CHA

Spacious 3 Bedroom
2 Full Baths
All Appl iances Included
Fully Remodeled
Huge Yard
$1 ,200.00/Monthly
Section 8 Welcomed

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

Section 8 Welcome

-<
....,
00

Section 8 Special

Tile Floors Throughout

4/2 - For Rent

;u

Call (813) 325-7322
Progress Village

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

$500.00/Deposit

River Front View

1 - 5 Bedrooms

(813) 690-3320

$750.00/ Monthly

Tampa Heights

Hardwood Floors

Phone (813) 245-7009

Rent Negotiable

Listings 1-800-366-9783
Extension 5649

$525 .00/Mon th ly

Nice And Clean

$500. 00/Deposit

4 Bedroom
$215.00/Monthly
5% Doyvn 15 Years@ 8%

CHA, WDH

Responsible Section 8

Carport

$199.00/Monthly

2 - 5 Bedroom s
Startin g At $595 00/Monthly

Laundry Room

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Start1ng@

CHA, Tile

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

HUD Homesl

2 Bedrooms/2 Bath

CHA, Fenced Yard

Section 8 Welcome

or

WE RENT HOMES

Beautiful 4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Central Heat And Air

Phone (813) 728-7510
(813) 732-0768

705 East Lake Avenue

3 Bedroom/ 1 Ba th

Tennis, Security
Boat Dock Available

Several Homes
Available For Rent

c

)>

$1 ,000.00/Deposit
(Payment'Pian Available)
(813) 690-0338

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Central Heat/Air
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Near Everything
Call (813) 546-7782

Convenient Store Close By
Section 8 Welcome
$1 ,050.00/Monthly
Deposit Negotiable
(813) 451-1776
(813) 451-1568

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢
FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD
OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR AD

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Follow Us On
Twitter.com!FLSENTINELB
And Check Us Out On
Facebook

Tuesday Edition - Thursday @ 1~:00 P.M.
Friday Edition -Monday@ 12:00 P.M.
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Bnght Sunny

Very Spac1ous

" Available Imm ed iately "

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

2 Bed room/2 Bath

Studio Apartment

Apartment

$550 .DO/Monthly

Utilities Included

$350.DO/Monthly

S500 .DO/Deposit

$250.00/Deposit

WDH , AJC

Call (813 ) 298-8245

New Tile/Carpet
Security On Site

Section 8
Age 62+ EHO
Call (813 ) 870 -1830 Ext. 22

z
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Laundry On Premises

1 Bedroo m Apartment

Section 8 Accepted

Utilities Incl uded

Section 8 Or Section 8
Only - 0 Deposit
$200.00 Sign On Bonus

$1 ,200.00/Month ly

$579.00 Per Month

Rental History

Plus Security

Age 62+ EHO

1st Month Rent Free

Call (813) 973-2341

Call (813) 870-1830 Ext. 22

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

Apartment, Central AJC

2/1 Apartment
WDH , CHA
New Carpet, Tile

Section 8 Receive A

Plus Deposit

Starting At $450.00

:I:

en
:::i
m

(813) 417-3455

a.

PMA Apartments

2 Bedroom

t=
w

1-2-3 Bedroom

Close-Out Special"

Apartments

Call 813-975-0258
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WID Hook-up
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Yo u In With Excellent

No Application Fee
Section 8 Welcome
Call 813-977-8492
813-915-9787

I

w
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~

yYater/SewerfTrash

(81 3) 977-1663

TTY 711

Vouchers
Large 3/1 CHA, WDH
New Paint - Quiet Area

WDH , CHA, New Paint
Temple Terrace

Tile Floors, New Carpet

Call (813) 238-6353

2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath

$800.00/Monthly
Apartment

Includes Utilities
$500. 00/Deposit

Water Included

Tile Floors
Walk In Closet

TAMPA PARK
APARTMENTS
"A Great Place
To Call Home"

Busch Gardens Area
& USF Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problemll
FREE APPLICATIONII

$350.00/Deposit

Call (813) 789-3879

Call V & V Now

1011 E. Bougainvillea
2/1 For The Price Of One

(813) 259-4663
www.myfinandalconnections.com

Quiet Property
Move-In Special

Beautiful Duplex

Discount First Month

Fenced Yard
Section 8 - 0 Deposit

2 Bedroom And

Large 1 & 2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom

Apartments

Apartments

Rent Includes Water

Section 8 Available

Sewage And Garbage

Come In And Place An
Application Todayl

$500.00/Monthly
Rental References Required
Call (813) 267-4488

Open Saturday

Busch Gardens
Temple Terrace Area

Large 1Y:z Bedroom/1 Bath

10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.

New Tile Floors

TAKING APPLICATIONS ONLYI

Ybor Apartment

Nice 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

New Appliances

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Newly Remodeled

New Ceiling Fans

Also

$575.00- $620.00/Monthly

$499.00 To

Looking To Locate Or

+Deposit

$599.00/Monthly

Re-Locate Your Business,

Includes Water

Water & Trash Included!! !!

Section 8 Welcome

Very Low Deposit!

Give Us A Call - We May
Have The Space You

813-244-4551
Apartment, Inc.

0

Security Patrol

$575 .00/Monthly

Tampa Park

N

Public Transportation

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

Need.

m

Close to Shopping Cen ters

Accepting 2 & 3 Bedroom

Newly Renovated

510-366-4600

Re nt Based on Income

(813) 789-3879

Ask About Our

0 Deposit

1 Bedroom

21 02A Beach Street

Upon Move-In

c

z

$125.00 Moves

$250.00 VISA Gift Card

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

NAPFE Towers
Senior Hous ing

Incl uded !

Central Alarm System

USF Area
Section 8 Accepted

lnc;:ludes Water

::::>

$575.00 - $675 .00 Rent

Available Immediately"

$650.00/Monthly

w

$300 .00/Depos it

All Appl iances

ik:
w

>
w

CHA , WID Hook-u p

Phone (813) 846-6657

u..
0

Ava ilable

(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

Large Apartment

0:::

2 Bedroom Apartments

Call (813) 298-2499

4 Bedrooms/1 ~ Bath

~
c

Move-In Spec ia l

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
DUPLEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LEASE OPTIONS, ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN
THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

Telecommunications
Relay Inc.
TTY 1-800-955-8771
Voice 1-800-955-8770
Spanish 1-877-955-8773

3/1 , CHA, W/D Hook-up
$650.00/Month
$300/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted
Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664

Includes Water

Ybor Area

Deposit Required
Conveni.ently Located

Clean, 2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Duplex

1 Bedroom
Also Available

CHA, Fenced Front

(201) 819-5265

Conveniently Located

And Back Yard
$550.00/Monthly

Tampa, Florida 33605

(813) 229-1845

DUPLEX
1504 E. 138th Ave.

$525.00/Monthly

1417 Tampa Park Plaza

Telephone

(813) 264-9660

(813) 454-8487

THIS COULD
BE YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
CONTACT LAVORA
@ (813) 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON
- PLACING YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

Central Tampa
Newly Remodeled

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Central AJC, WDH
$695.00/Monthly
Includes W/S/G
Section 8 Accepted
(813) 857-7656
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3405 B 34th Street
2 Bedroom/ 1 Ba th Dup lex

Rooms For Rent
S1ngle lnd1 1dua ls

Secu nty Bars

Preferred

Very Nice

$125 .00/Weekly

$300 .00/0epOSit
$650.00/Rent
Water Includ ed
(813) 391 -7046

Call (813 ) 784-0508
For More Information

Available Room For Rent
In Ybor Heights At :
1000 East 26th Avenue
Please Call
(813) 494-3343

Room For Rent

Weekly

Section 8 We lcome

$300 .00 Monthly

+ Deposit $50.00

3 Bedroom/ 1 Bath Duplex

All Utilities Included

$800 .00/Monthly

I• -t.t·MtJ#•J;i;/#4'1

Or (352) 684-6381

For Rent
Rooms/Apartments
1 Week Free
In Quiet Building
No Drugs Allowed
Visit: 2913 N. 15th Street

West Tampa
South Of 1-275

Call Henry (813) 727-0151
Or Larry (813) 382-6055

Near Armen ia
Furnished

"LOOK" Holiday Special

$100.00- $125.00/Weekly
Includes All Utilities
Cable & Personal Fridge

SSI , Fixed Income
Big Rooms For Rent
Various Locations

Call (813) 545-8074

Phone 813-234-9339

Includes All Utli1 t1es
And Cable
From $120 .00/Weekly

$365.00/Monthly
No Deposit

Ms . Jackson
(8 13) 829 -5353

Furnished Rooms
$450.00/Monthly
$115 .00/Weekly
AIC , WID, Cable

Room For Rent

Kitchen , Phone , Food

$100.00 Per Month

Transportation Ava ilable

Plus Deposit
55 And Up Preferred

Utilities Included
$1 00.00/Deposit

(813) 325-6499

Call (813)241-4158
Large Rooms For Rent
West Tampa Area
Must Have Reliable
Source Of Income
Utilities Included
$1 00 .00/Weekly

(813) 505-5400

Close To Transportation
$400.00/Monthly

Also Available

Plus Security

$165 .00/Weekly

Includes Utilities/Cable
Available Immediately
Call (813) 842-7902

2709 17th Street North
Large Room
$125 .00/Weekly
$500.00/Monthly

"'

0_..
0

Call (813) 850-4491

No Pets, No Drugs
Cable, Private Entrance
And Bath
$500 .00/Monthly
(813) 628-4357
MLK & Central Area

Special Value
University Area And
Near Downtown

CHA, Cable, Telephone

For Any Size Room

Drug Free And

$75.00/Weekly

Must Be Employed

Or $300.00/1 st Month

(813) 663-0335

1st And Last Week
Plus Deposit

Room For Rent
In Nice Home

(813) 293-1090

Must Have Steady Income
$120 .00/Weekly

Large Furnished Room
$110.00-$ 140.00
DeposiUSecu rity
+ 1 Week Rent

Call (813) 247-4724

Busch Gardens Area
Plant City
Fair Grounds
Furnished , CHA

$120.00/Deposit
Jim (813) 237-1810
Beverly (813) 235-7934
Jeanette (813) 230-6776

WID , Cable

All Utilities Paid
Next To Bus Lines
Quiet Neighborhood

Clair Mel Area

$120.00/Weekly

Room For Rent

Private Entrance

Private Bathroom

(813) 478-1286
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Must Be Employed
30 Years Of Age & Older

Ybor Heights

r
0

m

Limited Time Special
4 Weeks Only

.,
~

$130 .00/Weekly

Single, Drug Free

Per Week
Sulphur Springs Area
Room For Rent

Efficiency

Call (813) 495-9757

00

Furnished Room
For Rent
Clair Mel Area

On Bus Line

Water And Lights Included

For Rent

Cable TV, AIC
$150.00/Weekly

-<

$75 00/We kly

$1 00 .00/Deposit

Includes Cable TV
Ideal For
Fixed Income Person

$75 00 Move In

Or $4 75.00/Monthly

Utilities Included

Call (352) 238-6680

Deposit Negotiable
Phone (813) 728-7510

Country Setting

813-245-1998

Preferred

Central AIC

In Ybor City

Near Bus Line
$100 .00 And $125 .00

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Seffner Area

Rooms For Rent

Elderly Or Retired Fema le

Sulphur Springs

Clean Rooms
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Fax Your Ad
24/7 To:
(813) 248-9218
Or Email

"T1

:::0
0

~

ledwards@flsentinel.com

Shared Kitchen And
Living Room

Near Downtown/Busline

$120.00-$170.0,0

Busch Or Nebraska

Deposit Varies

Clean , Quiet

Call (813) 545-9139

Small Room
$115.00/Weekly
$470 .00/Monthly

Large, Furnished Rooms
Washer/Dryer, CHA

Furnished , TV

Cable, Phone

Refrigerator, Microwave

Cable And AIC
Deposit Requ ired

Must Have Job

AIC, Cable, Private Bath

And Drug Free

Utilities Included

813-431-1310

(813) 493-2401

$135 .00/Weekly

Sell
your stuff.
813-248-1921

$1 00.00/Deposit
Weekly/Bi-Weekly/Monthly
Senior Citizens Welcome

GET NOTICED ... Place Your Ad In
The Business Directory
Contact LaVora For More Information
@ (813) 248-1921

Contact Cheryl
(813) 532-9697
(813) 965-5561

-The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin
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25 31 West Spruce Street
West Tampa
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Pro Carpet Cleaners Inc.

$500 ! Police Impounds!

Top Notch

Residential And

Computer Service &

Commercial Complete

Recording Studio

Electrical Service

Hond a's, Chevy 's, Acura's

Deep Scrub Clean

Furn 1shed Room

Toyota 's, Etc.

Rooms- $24 .00

Near Parks An d Shopping

From $5 00 '

24 Hours Daily

Re pairs, Upgra des ,

Brea ker Panels

1-877-477-WASH (9274)

V irus Control , A lso

And Receptacles

Custom iz ed Music

Lights , Outlets

And Record ing

Service Upgrades

$70 .00- $1 00 00 Wee kly

For Listings

Includes All Utilities

Call 800-366-9813

Appt. (813) 526-5790

Ext 3695

Habla Espanol

Males Preferred

"Service You Can Trust"

(813) 305-6746

(404) 643 -2555
$0 Down!
Cars From $29.00/Mon hly l

Josephine's Home
Away From Home

Deep Shampoo

Call Tony

Electric Contracting

(813 ) 305-5186

(813) 695-7813

(813) 348-6148

36 Months

***NOW HIRING** *

@ 8.5% APR

Ind ividuals With Carpet

Po lice Impounds

Cleaning Expe ri en ce
(813) 526-5796

Call 800-366 -9813

2 Beds Ava ilable

Or (813) 241-9050

DNA Testing

1-877-477-WASH (9274)

Ext K456

traa:e.rttNW*#;J?t&JI

Lie# Ali1483

. RUDY'S REPAIR
-_

. SERVICE

1

~omplete Air Conditioning

'

& Heating Service

$65.00

Queen

$ 75.00

King

$110.00 & Up

Bunk Beds

On All Makes And Models

And Much More l

Results

$150.00

Call (813) 310-0991

In 3 Days

We Clean And

We Got Answers ! I

24-Hour Service

Call V & V Now

DLM-DNA

Haul Away Anything

Got Legal Questions?? ....

Payment Plans
Monday - Saturday

$60.00

Full

Identity Theft,

We Come, To You!
Legal Or Personal Testing

Apartment Cleaning
Twin

Paternity Test

Garage And

Beds

Credit Issues
Foreclosures, Evictions

Call Sharon Butler
(813) 972-1057

Lie #ER13013733

(813) 305-5186

For Listing
Ass isted Living Facility

Call Rufus

(813) 259-4663
www.myflnancialconnectlons.com

Testing Services

No Job Too Large

(813) 928-2753

Or Small

Dlmservices91 @yahoo.com

.We Do Nasty Jobs

Now Servicing Nationwide

Call (813) 447-7674

1-888-651-5777

Follow Us On
Twitter.com/FLSENTINELB
And Check Us Out
On Facebook

Call (813) 620-1866
LJC #CAC 1814465
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Aimed At America :
Bible Codes That
Shoot Down Deceivers
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Filing Bankruptcy?

z
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Chapter 7 Or 13

w
CJ)

$500.00 & Up

Hidden From Blacks

c(

Call Attorney

Preview At:
buybooksontheweb.com

c

Roderick 0. Ford

0
_J

(813) 223-1200

~

u..

www.fordlawfirm.org
African American
Labor Law Attorney

Or (813) 507-5317

w

~

:.•: : :

1-877-BUY-BOOK
$13.95
Also Availa_ble At:
Amazon.com

PhaZe's Pre-School
Enrichment Center
2304 East Busch Blvd.
Grand Opening
Now Enrolling
School Readiness
Receive 1 Month Free
Receive 2 Weeks Free

www.fordlawfirm.org

(!)

AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS

Discrimination

(813) 223-1200

I

Call (83) 971-5720

Private Pay

Roderick 0. Ford

N

Sentinel Bulletin

,

C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning

Free Lunch And Snacks

1-3 Rooms

FT/PT Care, After School
Tutoring Program

*Labor Union Grievances

N

1 And 2 Years Old

North Tampa Area

* Employment

Call Attorney

View Our Website @ www.flsentinel.com

Affordable Childcare

Discover What's Been

*Workers' Compensation

a:a

II

ONLY- $24.95
"No Hidden- CHARGES!
Call (813) 325-4330

Call (813) 933-3388
Lie# C TA 432153

Contact LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
Or Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com
To Publish Your Classified Or Legal Advertisement
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Shell Gas
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd.)
Sweet Bay
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.

·:

:::::·:·:::i:?: gy$,'!?Pm~:;;;m:·;w;::;::::

(Brandon, Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)

5909 U. S. Highway 301 S (R)
625 W. M.LK. Jr. Blvd. (D
2502 W. Hillsborough Ave. (7)
5502 E. Fowler Ave. (7)
4001 E. Busch Blvd. (7)
2911 E. Fowler Ave. (7)
715 Brandon Blvd. (8)
715 W. M.LK . Jr. Blvd. (S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave. (7)
611 S. Howard Ave. (7)

::§W:~f~~:$4P:~:~i~rMm'i.
(Brandon Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)

. 6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. (R)
2535 W. Brandon Blvd. (V)
1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. (8)
1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)
11230 E. M.LK . Jr. Blvd. (S)
205 E. Alexander St., Plant City
597 S. Wheeler St. , Plant City

(Tampa, Brandon & Seffner)

11720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. (S)
949 E. Bloomingdale Ave. (8)
2701 E. Fletcher Ave. (7)
11110 Causeway Blvd. (8)
12808 E. Brandon Blvd. (8)
1601 W. Kennedy Blvd. (D
8885 N. Florida Ave. (D

Coin Box Locations
HARTLine Terminal
(University Area) - Livingston Ave.
HARTLine Terminal
(East Lake Area) - 561h Street
Orient Jail, Orient Road
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.
24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
VA Hospital, 561h St./131 st Ave.
River Pines Apts., 4Qih Street
Centro Place, 21 '' Ave./15" St.
JL Young Apts., Nebraska/Bird St.
Epiphany. Arms Apts., Hanna/22nd
Univ. Comm. Hasp., 3011/Fietcher
St. Joseph Hasp., MLK/Habana
Tampa Gen. Hasp., by McDonalds
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Sa ve Yo ur Ho me
We Can Red uce Your

STOP THE PAIN !

We Bu y Junk
Cars And True s

BC Pa 1n Management

Loc k Out Services

Management
For All Ma ke & Model

Mortgage Payments

Of Tampa

CALL J.R.

Veh1cles

We Wo rk Wi th

7402 North 56th Stree t

(813) 966 -350 1

AAA Cert1f1ed

Government Programs
Everyone Qualifies
Call (813) 919-0838

Loo king For A Prop erty
Co mpany??

Junk Cars

(813) 914-7246

We Buy Ju nk Cars
Trucks And Vans
Call (813) 784-8339

1\J

0
......

We Have Great Ra t s
Call V & V Now

We Offer

(813) 259- 4663

Weekend Spec1als
www nbcpa mmanagementottampa com

-<

co

0

Suite 865
Tampa , FL 33617

:::0

w.vw myfma nc,a lco nnectlons corn

Call Thea
(813) 900-05 22

1111

EAL ESTATE

We Buy Junk Cars
We Take Over
Or Unwanted Cars

Lisa K Productions
Auto Insurance Plus

Presents .....

3503 E. Hillsborough

"Finding Me"

Top Dollar Paid

Mortgage Payments'

Free Towing

Brand New
Medical Scrubs

Property Taxes'

Call (813) 410-0061

$12 .00 Per Set

We Will Buy Your House!
Behind In Property Taxes?
We Can Help!

~ve .

A Gospel Play

Low Down Payment'

February 6, 2010

Speak With A Licensed

Buy 5 (Five) Pair

Agent To Get

Get 1 (One) Pair

Call (813) 775-5567

AWN SERVICE

Instant Coverage·

50% Off

Get Licensed Reinstated
As Low As $119.00

"We Do Best For Less"

(813) 374-7614

Tag Or Sticker
As Low As $58.99.
Handyman Services
(Best Prices)
Electrical, Drywall
Plumbing, Tile Etc.

We Also Offer SR22 And
FR44 And Title Service
(813) 234-6325

2409 East Lake Avenue

Phone (813) 245-9761

Need CASH NOW?

And Tile, Repairs

I Buy Cars
In Any Conditio~:

Drywall, Driveways

Perfect - Not So Perfect

Call Albert

Home Additions

Title - No Title

(800) 390 - 3657

And More

No Problem -Any Shape!!

Credit & Debit Cards
Accepted

Top$$$

Non-Recourse Advance

!!l

We Take Over
Mortgage Payments

Florida's Tru-Professional

(813) 516-2008 Office

,c:z

Investment Properties

Remodeling , Roofing

r-

Commercial Properties

Painting, Clean-ups,

And Primary Property,

Trees, Landscaping,

Etc.

And Sodding

Vans And Motorcycles
Remodeling , Roofs,
Drywalls, Painting , Hauling,
Cleanups, Landscaping
Sodding , Trees,

Running Or Not
We Pick Up Any
Junk Metal/Appliances

Small And Medium Size
Office Suites And Cubicles
$150.00-$650.00
. Per Monthly
Water, Electric
Internet Included And
Janitorial Services Included

Residential & Commercial
Lie #CRC1328755

Lie t1 CGC061605

813-870-~005

Da Brown's & Williams'
Enterprises
(813) 516-2008

Drywalls, Painting ,

Your Chance

Hauling, Cleanups,

To Get Discovered!

Landscaping Sodding ,

~
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Trees,
Sprinklers Etc.
Residential & Commercial

DigitaiAscentRecords@gmail.com

7 Days A Week

c
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Remodeling, Roofs,

Amateurs Welcome!

Please Submit
A Photo And
Contact Information To

:I:

m

m

Calling All Ladies
Actors, Dancers

m
c;;
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Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663

For FREE !

Sprinklers Etc.

Residential/Commercial
Call Nowlll

Models Wanted!
For Rent - Hyde Park

For Junk Cars, Trucks

z
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813-526-6756

Call (813) 335-3794

Da Brown's & Williams'
Enterprises
(813) 516-2008

m

m

Lawsuit Pending?

We Pay "TOP" $CASH$
Up to $1,500.00

(/)
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Hauling And Clean-Up

DJ's Home Repair

c
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(813) 310-8608 ::

(813) 418-9655

(813) 526-6756

:::a

Lawn Service

Injured In An Accident?

Expert In Roofing

We Assist With 1st Time
Home Buyers!

"T1

r0

MAC DADDY

We Offer Tax Serv~es

Call Today For
A Free Estimate
(813) 843-8857

We Take Over

Lie #CRC1328755

www.myfinancialconnections.com

(813) 695-2438

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS

PLEASE NOTE THE NEW
PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition
_Thursday @ 12:00 P.M.

PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

CONTACT LAVORA@ (813) 248-1921 FOR DETAILS ON
PLACING YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

Friday Edition
Monday @ 12:00 P.M.
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Woodard Brothers
Res idential Remodeling

Cl
ll:

Carpentry , Room Add ition s

u.

Pa tio s And Ha uling

And Much More

Lucky Numbers

Call Eli
(813) 325-4643

Call (813) 263-2506
And Make An Offer

By Phone

Ms. Dee's
World Of Beauty

0

· Ca ll For Salon Specials

~

(813) 247-4368

Botanica 11th Heaven

Call Lorraine

Readin gs That Are

813-677-2971

A Licensed Professional

Honest And Firm ...

4927 83rd Street

(813) 817-8063

Candles , Oils , Incense

1921 E. Fletcher

Etc ... Sold Here

Across From Krystal's

Sis Harvey

Next To Jerk Pit

(813) 286-7500

~

Micros, Kinky Twist

Curly Mohawk $40.00

>Ck::

Body Plaits , Etc.

Duby Quick Weave $45 .00

$85 .00 And Up

0

(813) 312-8883

:I:

Or (813) 850-5337
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Braids By Serina
Call (813) 863-5379
Micro's

$80.00

::::>

Kinky Twist

...J

Sew-Ins
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$80.00
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$50.00

Spiritual Cleansing

$45 .00
Walk-Ins Welcome

$65

$20.00 Shampoo/Set

Micros Long Hair

$85

$40.00 Relaxer

Kinky Twists

$65

(New Clients Only)

Box Plaits

$40

Total Hair Care Specializing

'Weaves

$45

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

Restores Lost Nature
Advise On Love/Marriage
...
I

'

Special Readings $5.00
Phone (813) 506-9239

~

In Healthy Hair!
Licensed Hair Stylist
Wanted

Anniversary Specials
$18.00

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
EMPLOYMENT

Relaxer

From $35.QO

HOMES FOR SALE/RENT

Sew-Ins

From $65.00

APARTMENTS

Quick Weaves
From $40.00

~r
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Known Around The World
As The BEST! If I Can't
Help You , It Can't Be Done.
Specializing In Court Cases,
Jinx Removal From The
Body , Restores Health ,
Happiness, Peace, Love
And Finances. Remember,
"With God All Things Are
Possible.

If You Truly Want To Be
Blessed Come
If You Are Feeling Down
And Depressed Meet Me
At:
2121 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 3~804
Or Call Me At
(407) 841-2787

~~i+:~~~z~~

Guarantees Help
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Has someone put a spell on you? Are you full of bad
luck? Do you have enemies that get you down? Do you
have a strange sickness that doctors cant find? Are your
nerves destroying you? Do you always take one step
forward and ten steps backwards? Do you want a loved
one returned to you? Do you feel lonely because you lost
your love to another person?
Then Call REV. KENNEDY, today why suffer,
Why worry, let REV. KENNEDY
Help you with all problems.
Call Now For Help
1·800-631-0110- High Point, NC

DUPLEXES

Mean's Hair Cut
From $12.00

LEASE OPTIONS ETC.

Angie (813) 375-0171

ADVERTISE IT IN THE
FLORIDA SENTINEL
BULLETIN

•
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w

Contact LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921

~

To Publish Your Classified Or Legal Advertisement

(!)

Call Todaylll
1-888-443-DA YS
1-888-443-3297

Home Phone ONLY
$16.49 +Tax & Fees
~

If You Receive

Free School Lun ch
Food Stamps , Medica id
Public Housing
SSI , Section 8
(TANF) , (LH EAP)
Call 813-546-2692
813-222-0195
Across From McDonalds

@ MLK &

Cent~al

Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road & Faulkenburg
Jail Only $2.25 Per Call

Towing Towing Towingll!
24 Hours
Call Wayne
(813) 735-3019

Burns Belly Fat
Blocks Bell Fat
Controls Appetite
Stops Over Eating
Gives You Tons
Of Energy
Call Today
(813) 273-8715

1•,¥·1;1·14;1·19¥!1'4
·Angel Ferguson's

Follow Us On
Twitter.com/FLSENTINELB

Word Processing
"Processing Words
Is What We Do"

And Check Us Out Facebook

Business Cards, Brochures

Or Visit Our Website
@ www.flsentinel.com

Customized Greeting Cards

ca
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For Your House

ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

~Oth

Evil Spells

Health And Business
Excell In Style
4202 East Busch Blvd.
(813) 833-9166

Micros Short Hair

@ 6822 North

Removes Bad Luck

Wednesday- Friday
Specials

And Much More!!!

Wash-N-Set

1907 East Fletcher
Palm , Card Reader

50.00

0::
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Sister Grace

Quick Weave With Ridges

Relaxer, Conditioner, Wrap

:::::;

CALL ME TODAY!

JAMAICAN WEST INDIES
FATHER SAMUEL

Salon Rochelle

::::>
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Has your loved one changed?
Are you in distress ? Whatever
the problem, I can help in one
visit. Satisfaction!

Credit Cards Accepted

Cash In 3 Days

Don 't be discouraged if others
ha e failed . I can help you
overcome bad luck. evil
influences. spells or unnatural
conditions su.rrounding you .

Micro's Only $100 00

(813) 965-0485

w

1-888-884-2656

New Location

Natural Hair & Braids

0

Offers Special Prayers
And Gives Luck!

'Evil , Reu nites Lovers

3720Y2 Dr. MLK Blvd.

(/)

Helps All Problems
Nail Tables , Stations

Roofing , Drywall , Plumbing

~
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MOTHER GRIFFIN

Removes Bad Luck

Lie #022650

z

Sister Christ ine

Chairs, Dryers

Ceramic Tile, Sidewa lks

Cl

For Sale
Hair Salon Furniture

Pamphlets, Invitations And

www.angelfergu1011swordproceasing.com

Call (813) 230-7134

